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OPENlNG STATEMENT 

The Honourable Tom McMillan 
Minister, Envirornnent Canada 

Mr. Chairman,House of Gommons colleagues, including the former Federal 
Envirornnent Minister, Charles Caccia, Ladies and Gentlemen, Ines chères 
amis, it is a great pleasure to welcome yeu te this, the Wildlife 
Conservation Colloquium. Je suis heureux d~être parmi vous ce matin, 
je vous souhaite la bienvenue à la capitale nationale. l thank the 
Province of Ontario and in particular my gooà friend and colleague, the 
Honourable Vincent Kerrio, the province's Minister of Natural Resources, 
for co-hostill3 such an imp:>rtarit meeting. " l als:> welcane my provincial 
colleagues, the Honourable Yvon Picotte of Quebec, bienvenue à, Ottawa, the 
Honourable Colin t"'axwell of Saskatchewan, the Honourable Bill Matthews of 
Newfoundland and the Honourable Red Pederson of the Northwest Territories. 
Colleagues, l'm pleasa:1 that yeu could cane to Ottawa for the Colloquium, 
am l regret that recent and p:!rrling provincial elections have preventej 
others of our colleagues fran joinill3 us. , l an deI ighted te meet the 
provincial and territorial ministers 'for wildlife as a group, for the first 
time in my case, am to be. joined by s:> many others vitally interestErl in 
protecting and enhancing this im};X)rtant Canadian national and natural 
resource. l've met many of my colleagues and many of y'oo individually On 
different occasions, but l think that it will be particularly useful DJr 
all of us te sit dov.n together" as we will tooay am tanorrow, to learn from 
each other and to stimulate, foster and pranote each other' s thinking • 

Those of us resp:>nsible for the management of wildlife pro;:Jrams 
should, l think, consider ourselves fortunate. Our proouct, wildlife, 
needs little intrcrluction to the Canadian P=Ople. Wildlife is by nature, 
by definition, canpelling, as anyone woo has ever sat through a Disney 
movie' can tèstify.I.oving wildlife is a very tbrth American thing to do. 

According to Statistics Canërla, more than 15 million Canadians 
sp:!m an estimated 4.2 billion dollars each year participating in 
wildlife-related recre~tional activities. Those activities contribute 
8.8 bill ion doll ars and 185 thousarrl jobs to the Canaj ian econany .. 
Because wildlife is a renewable resource, such econanic benefits can be 
sustaina:1 forever, if federal an::1 provincial governments, non-goverrnnental 
orgarlizations and the flUblic at large, exercise gooà stewardship and gooà 
husbandry. 

The state of our wildlife is als:> a bàraneter of the health of the 
envirornnent' as a whole~ When, toxic chemicals. reach levels that harm 
birds and hurt animaIs we know that human health is aIs:> threatened. 
Wildlife, however, has a flOre fundamental value to èanadians am to our 
country. A value that l can .express most easily by asking yoo to 
cont,emplate for just 'a rroment, life 'witllOut birds, life witllOut mammals 
am insects, trees, am flowers, an::1 all the others forms of vibrant l ife 
that surround us and that we take for granted. lt is the nature of us as 
humans, a particular species amoll3 others on the planet, to be fascinated 
by other species. In fact, it is our ability to appreciate, even to 10\le 



their beauty, that sets us apart fran other sp::cies: At. the sam~ time ~ 
know that ~ are IlOt, and we cannot be, alone on thlS planet. Glven our 
power to change the land and the landscaJ:)e, we. have to act resp::msibly to 
ensure the survival of ecosystems and the specles that dep::nd on them, 
including, of course, ourselves. 

'l11e enormity, the sheer magnitude of our resp:msibility canbined . 
with our already mentioned interest in wildlife,. Sho~d make con~ervatlon 
programs easy •. Blt if'that were the case, we \>Ouldn t be gathenng. as we 
are tcday, in ottawa, fron one end of the country to another, at thl~ . 
Co11CX1Uiun, to p:x>l our cc:mbined inte~lectual resources to cane up (.Wl th 
better strategies. The slffiple truth lS that gover~n~s have less and ~ess 
discretionary funding available to them and mostwlldl1fe prograns are ln 
that category of discretionary furrling. Recent cuts by all governments 
unhappily reflect this new reality. Governments must the::efore h7lp 
stimulate ideas and create new sources of revenues tha~ wlll not ln~rease 
the burden of debt on either current or future generatlons of Canadlan~. 
The role of the }Jrivate sector in that connection' is essential. Cer~alnly 
creative ways' wiil haVe to be found to enga;e governments and the pt:"lvate 
sector in joint initiattv:es that benefit wildlife. 

A ,central idea for our Collcquium, to address both t~ f~irq ~d • 
improve delivery of wildlife prograns, was' sparked at a WlI?l1fe m~nlster s 
conference in 'lbronto in January of 1985. The need for bralnstornll~ :~l 
greàt then and it is even greater now. In the next day and a half we 
have a distinct and even unique opportunity to explore well-thought out 
options for generating revenues for wildlife prograns. '!hose. of u~ around 
this table and in this roan in government, have an advanta;e ln bel~ able 
to do 00 with non-gOlTerrnnent intl§!rest groups. 1bt only, are they maJor 
clients of goverrnnent wildlife programs, the~ are ~so ln eve~ sen~e o~ 
the \>Ord, our partners in wildlife con~ervatlon. ~lthout thelr deêllcatlon 
and without their involvement, our SOC let y v.ould sllTlply not have the 
wildl i fe reoources i t now enj oys. 

Clearly one of the main messages of the 1980's, and certainl~ an . 
underlying theme of the Colloquium, iS,that concerted ~ collectlv~ actlon 
by everyone concerned is necessary. Wl thout an ~ffectlve J?élrtnershlp, our 
treasured .wildli fe heri ta;e cannot IOn:} be sustalned. . ~ :n. Canada have, 
for the most part, effectively carried out our resp:;mslbllltles for 
wildli fe mana;ement over the years, but much rrore ':"111 r;eed, to be done 
by all of us in the future. 'D!e pt:"oblems confrontlng Wl~dl~fe, and hence 
wildlife managers havegrown increasingly canplex and dlfflcult to , 
resolve. It is 'n~ longer practical to consider mana;ement plans for Just 
sin:}le species, or even for wildli fe alone;. rather we must develop and we 
need to implement integrated plans, taking lnto account the needs of land 
managers who have otqer, arrl often conflicting, anbitions for land use. 
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Conservation implies wise use, ~ich is the key.to healthy wildlife, 
arrl it carries t09, thepranise of sustainability. Soi! . and watér ' 
conservation are every bit ,as imp::>rtant for wildli fe as t.'1ey are.for : 
agriculture. Bountiful p::>pulations of fIora am faLina are. aprodLict of a 
healthy larrlscape am yet, habitat is being lost êCross the èountry ab an 
alarmin;:J . arrl even scandalous rate. The' results in tenus of wildlife: are 
obJious to all of us. We must firrl, improved rrethodsof working with 
agricultural interests, with the forest industry, and with. others who have 
a stake ~n the land base that supp::>rts wildlife. We on the govern~ent 
side of thewildlife cause, must improve ,ways of persuadirg other agencies 
within our own respective goverrunents, that protecting wildlife is not 
just an exercise in tree-hugging, it is an ecpnpmic am social imperative. 
Indeed, wildlife underpins thousands of jobs in this country ~ile 
contributirg immeasurably to our quality of Tife. 

The recently prop::>sed North Americgn Waterfowl Management Plan 
exemplifies the kirrl of trail-blazing approachl§!s .. we must take collectively 
if we are to maintain wildlife fOpulations. ,.It aloo ty];>ifies the nerN' types 
of partnerships that'.must be formed if we are to succeed. The Plan is 
la~ely a response' 50 the alarmirgdecline in.the Populations of àucks. 
on the prairies am of sorne species in eastern Canada. Canada am the 
United States both recognized that although thére are lnany other factors, 
the pt:"imary cause is the loss of waterfowl habitat. l am please-J to· 
confi:t:m today that l have obtained .official approv.;ù .from Cabinet to', 

'canplete arrangements', with the United States, towards a formal agreement. 
Next week in Washington l''shall be meetirg with U.S. Secretary of the '. 

. Interior, J):m Hodel, to aJvance the Plan'. l hope" s::>on thereafter, .to 
be able to co-sign with. him a declaration of intent endorsirg, the NOrth 
American Waterfowl Management Plan, the biggest single step required to 
get the Plan itself launched. The Plan is as excitirg as it is forward 
looking. , l want Ilow to pay tribute ID the comn~t:ment of,' the, wàterfowl 
experts, Canadian and American, federal, provincial arrl.state, wh:> worked 
long and. hard to ,develop it.The North American Waterfowl Management Plan 
is prirnarilyabout larrl .managE!!nent. ' Its most significant application will 
be 00 ag.r.icultural lands, . pr~marily but not excll.lsively in the prairie 
Provinces •. Butfrierrls, don 't t::e surprised if yeu see SOiœ of that effort 
being made' in my own province, Prince Edward Islarrl. The free traiers 
may have left P.~.I~ .9ff the map, but we wildlifers are goirg to' put the 
islam back, on ,it.:, Implementation of the Plan calls for the conservation 
of soilarrl water:' am provides long-te:t:m benefits, ,npt just to waterfowl 
but to agriculture,~. to the ecol)any, generally •. Every single Canadian 
will benefit fran what<will be one of the great steps forward in oocial 
development fOlicy in this country. In fact, the Plan when it is 
canpleted, will be one of the most ambitious bilateral programs ever 
undertaken in oocia! policy by Canada am the United States. 
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Let rte repeat, larrl use planning is irrlispensable to wise integrated 
resource manat9'ement. It blends eOJlogy arrl eOJnanics, brirlCJirg together 
the best available information on the capabil i ty of larrl, on the 
sustainabilityof different usés and on·the l'leeds of the present arrl the 
future. It enables us to decide what serves the public interest best arrl 
what damages the natural environment least. It has been estimated that 
implementing the Plan will require an investment oE 1.5 billion dollars 
Cana::Han over a 15-year period. Of that, almost 1 billion dollars is to be 
spent in Canérla, and of that proportion, an average of 18 million dollars 
per year will have to be' obtainel from CanaHan sources. 

NcM the need for sudl large SUffiS means that· we must be imaginative, 
just as we must be realistic, in a warld where thèuser-pay OJncept is 
becaning increasingly necessary. Fortunately, wildlife users have shown a 
mature understanding of the user-pay idea, as long as there are observable 
links between sources of funds and the purposes for Which those funps are 
employed. People who pay expect to see their t1'Oney used in ways that have 
meaning for them'.' They don't Inirrl having a deep .tX>cketinto whid"l they dig 

"deeply if they can be: assured that in paying an ext-ça tax or otherwise 
caning forward with an, èxtra OJntribution to the caus~, the ilK;mey ràised is 

, used fora: J?Urp0se t..~at 'means s::>mething to them...· . 

l myself an strongly attracted to a roncept that. my OJlleague 
Barry Turner, has championed zealously inside and. outside ofgovernment. 
It is thoughtful, . innovati ve, courageous and praëtical, and because oE 
those very qualities it will have a hard thne getting support in certain 
quarters of government. "But Barry has myown support,in principle, and 
l hope you'will givesuch progressive ideas, his arrl others, a sympathetic 
hearing' at this Cblloqui~~ , 

The challenges facing us in developing and delivering "wildlife ' 
OJnservation programs are great. But l fitmly believe that \..e can and 
we must ajdress them. We can either rroan about the loss of easy public 
funding, or we can show, as 'wildlife people have always been very skillful 
in showing, oow wildlife OJnservation l'leeds can be J'cet when people are 
determined, 'imaginative and energetic. , ' ... 

l am confident that by l'loon tomorrow wewill have ~stablished a 
consensus on lnw we cah \\Ork together to' sa-Je our great wild~ife 
inheritance, to 'I1ourish' it· with lovirg. care. arrl to bequeath it intact to 
our children and to theirs. We need .do 'oothing rrrire, we must do nothing 
less. . 
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OPENING STATEMENT 

The Honourable Vincent Kerrio 
Minister of Natural Resources, O1tario 

It is indeed a pleasure to share the duties of hosting this Collo::ruiun wi th 
the Honourable Tan McMillan. Our purpose here is ta generate ideas for 
achieving more ftnding for wildlife manajenent pro;Jrans and discovering how 
to make better use of the funds. w= are. not here to debate the necessity 
of individual wildlife projects. we aIl know that there are many deserving 
projects to furo if we hope to improve or even maintain our wildUfe. 

we need to domuch creative thinking at this meeting to findthe right 
balance of what will \\Ork at bath the national· and the local levels. 
Balancing the national picture with the local picture requires the 
implenentation of an old }:hilosophy on a scale that is entirely new. 
It involves engaging the user-interest groups, not only in funding, but 
in actual project implenentation. In Ontario we have initiated a nunber 
of pro;Jrans that directly involve people in projects in their own 
camnunities. 'IWo of those pro;Jrans are CFIP and CWIP, which stand for 
Camntnity Fisheries Involvenent Progran and the Cammunity wildlife 
Invol venent Progran resp:!ctively. 'Ihrough these prograns, my ministry 
provides the expertise and capital funding, and the interest groups provide 
the planning and labour, mostly on a voluntary basis. Since the pro;Jrans 
began, we have approved more thal1 440 such projects ranging fran seeding 
old logging roérls with claver and grass for deer and bear to creating a 
spawning channel for salmon and trout on the Sidhan River. The fish began 
using the channel this spring, and it was just canpleted last year. 
We as a government put minimal funding into a project that took many, 
many hours and ten-fold our investment by those who tndertook the task. 
These projects have saved O1tario Uterally millions of dollars. The 
concept behind our efforts is that people like to be involved and, when 
given responsibility, they do a great job of managing and improving their 
own resources. People take pride in ,their \\Ork and that is one of the 
positive facets of human nature which we as a group wauld do well to 
recognize and enlarge on. Hurnan effort is likely the greatest resource we 
have to enploy for the benefit of all. Arrl the new OJncept is to mobilize 
hunan effort at the local level. Governments over many years have had 
the notion that you could throw roney at a particular circumstance or 
situation, but this did not always correct the problen. we have to find 
the right balance of prograns at the local, provincial and territorial 
levels. 

Finding ways to do more wi th the money we al ready have is the same 
as finding new sources of funding. Any new roney we put into wildU Ee 
manajenent can certainly be justified by the amount of money that 
wildlife-related spendirg putE; back into the eronany. 'lbtal sales in 
wildlife-related expenditures contribute over a $1 billion to Ontario' s 
eronany alone. My ministry spends $15.5 million on wildlife mana::jenent. 
In Ontario, hunters spend more than $136 million. Traopers harvest more 
than S13 million in pelts, and wildlife enthusiasts, such as birdwatchers, 
spend more than $80 million annually. Provincial inca:ne fran all wildlife 
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expenditures is estirnated at $533 million. 'lbe money is there in our 
econany. The question is how do we tap it and direct it back toward 
wildlife mana:}enent. l know that representatives of interest groups and 
our ministry staffs are attendin; at this gathering. Vè will be consulting 
those j:eople because they are experts in these particul ar fields and can 
offer many substantial ideas about how to increase. sources of revenue for 
thevarious projects. 

'Ihere is much 'IJIOrk to be done. Fran the irnpressive collection 
of ideas arrl prOfX>sals we .must put tcgether a plan fur future action that 
will meet the needs of wildlife conservation not only in cntario and the 
territories but in thisgreat nation of ours. Thank you very much. 
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Wildlife Policy in Canada: 

Precedents, Perceptions and Prospects 

by 

Peter H. Pearse 

----------------------------------------------------------------_ .. -. . 

Introduction 
'. 

1 am more than usually honoured to have been asked to address this colloquium 

because 1 know there is a certain suspicion about economists arnong wildlife managers. 

Economists are too prone to pontificate on subjects they know nothing about; their metric 

of benefit-cost analysis is too narrow to embrace the subtle values of wildlife and 

environ mental quality, and they have a reputation for being both inconsistent and 

incomprehensible. 1 thought it would be useful to acknowledge these virtues at the outset 

of my presentation, before 1 go on to demonstrate them. 

1 carry a double burden, because 1 am also a forester; one of thosewho wildlife 

managers associate with habitat disruption. But there is much more distrust between 

economists and foresters. Economists regard foresters and their entrenched principles for 

regulating harvests over time with disdain, and foresters tend to think that ~conomists, with 

their insistence on applying compound inierest rates to investmentsin long-term crops, are 

fundamentally subversive. So my career has been somewhat schizophrenic, and often 

lonely. Occasionally,I have taken refuge in wildlife management problems. 

1 have been asked to speak about wildlife management policy in Canada. But 1 

want to emphasize that 1 have no fonnaI training in wildlife management. 1 have been 

caught up in it occasionaIly because 1 find it interesting; because it has intersected with my 

policy work on forests and fisheries and waterresources; and because 1 see in it such 

enormous. untapped opportunities. 
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1 also like to hunt and fish .. And, like all hunters and fishermen, 1 know exactly 

what is wrong and what should be. done, and my ideas are uncluttered by scientific 

know1edge. 

In any discussion about wild1ife policy, it is important to keep in broad perspective 

the forces that policy-makers of the past have been responding to. This explains how we 

got to where we are today. 1 want to suggest to you that sorne of the objectives of earlier 

policy-makers are still relevant and sorne are not. This means that our present policies are 

not altogether attuned to our modern circumstances and needs. Indeed,}. want to argue that 

our current policy framework is inadequate to protect the public interest in wild1ife. And 

that, in turn, leads me to suggest that we have sorne new opportunities we should t.ry to 

take advantage of. 

The Changing Significance ofWildlife Resources in Canada 

It is hard to generalize about wild1ife in Canada We are dealing with a huge variety 

of species, whose habitats occupy half a continent. To provide the context for my later 

remarks, 1 want to·note only that the wildlife ofCanadà is remarkably diverse and prolific. 

If we can all agree on this elementary fact 1 need not dwell on it, because most of you know 

more about it than 1 do. 

Because 1 want to tallç about resource managementpolicy, it is important to bear in 

mind as well the historical significance of wild1ife in Canada This is because policy 
. . 

responds to problems and needs as they arise, s.o our present policy framework is the. 

accumulation of responses in past years to problems and circumstances that ass~med 
enough importance at the time to attract the attention of governments. Those of us who 

indulge in analysis of public policies soon learn that they can be understood only in the' 

context of circumstances at the time they were introduced. 

A varietyof influences thus moulded our present polic)' framework.The fur trade, 

which had such great economic and strategic significancè during the early history of 

Canada, was obviously an enormo'l:lS influence on wildlife policy. So, today, though the 

fur trade has long been overtaken by other staple industries. the legislation and institutional 

arrangements governing trapping and the wild fur industries is deeply entrenched, stable to 

the point of rigidity, largely independent of the management of wild1ife for other purposes 

and, by and large, satisfactory. Significantly (for what 1 have to say later) it is based on 
longstanding cooperative arrangements between the govemment and the entrepreneur. 
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Similarly, our present provisions for Indian and Inuit use of wildlife are the result 

of traditional native dependencecombined wiÙl impèrial policies toward aboriginal people, 

modified in sorne cases by treaties. Predator control policics owe much to the influence of 

agricullural intcrcsts, espccially Ùle livestock industry. The grcat thrusl ofour gcncration 

appears to be in habitat management; a result, undoubtcdly, of the impact on wildlife habit;.!! 

of modern industrial activities. So our wildlife policy evo]ves. 

Wildlife has always had important economic significance in Canada. During our 

early history Ùle fur trade dominated Ùle economy. Wildlife still supports a major wild fur 

industry, a big game guiding and outfitting industry, and an important source of 

subsisience for native people. 

However, in modem times Ùle most dramatic growÙl has been in recreational uses 

of wildlife; hunting, bird-watching and oÙler non-consumptive activities. These relatively 

new demands associated wiÙl recreational aesÙletic and environmental values are Ùle most 

important uses of wildlife today, and Ùley are the uses Ùlat preoccupy wildlife managers. 

And it is in respect of Ùlese uses Ùlat our present policies appeàr weakest. 

A study published by Ùle Canadian WildIife Service a few weeks ago estimates the 

direct benefits enjoyed by Canadians from wildIife-related recreational activities in 1981 

amounted to $0.8 billion. l This is over and above the $4.2 billion that they spent on Ùleir 

recreation; it is an estimate of Ùle addition al amount they would have been willing to pay for 

Ùle recreation that Ùley actually enjoyed without charge.2 

Such statistics are sometimes intended to irnpress people with Ùleir size and hence 
importance. But $0.8 billion strikes me as remarkably small for Ùle direct value attributable 
to resources which are so prevalent and widely appreciated in Canada. We spend more .
than Ùlis on liquor in British Columbia alone. True, this figure excludes commercial uses 
like trapping, subsistence values, and recreational values enjoyed by foreigners; but it is 
intended to include ail the hunting, bird-watching and OÙler non-consumptive forms of 
recteation of Canadians Ùlat are attributable to wildlife. 

1 want to suggest to you Ùlat the values we derive from our wildIife resources are 

too low, and they fall far short of their potential value to us. This is not because nature has 

been mean to us; indeed, nature has endowed us generously. But we have imposed on 

ourselves a framework of wildlife policies that prevent the potential benefits from being, 

realized. 

Policy Directions 

In 1982, the federal and provincial ministers responsible for wildlife published 
Guidelines for Wildlife Policy in Canada.3 This short document" .... provides direction 
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for Ùle'developmerit of wildIife policies and programs in the future." (p.2). It se~s 'out. what . ' .. , .. 

are called goals; principles and elements which all Ùle governments have endorsed. 

Moreovcr they have agreed to consider implementing Ùlem, where thëy are consistent wiÙl 

Ùleir own policies. It commits Ùle govemments to evaluate Ùle guidélines after five years; 

that means next year, so time is getting short. 

, Guidelines for WiÎdlife Po"i~ in Canada' is an impre~sive sta'tement f~r several 

reasons.' For one: Ùlirig it recognises wildIife as corriponents,of integrated and 

interdependenr ecosystems, and to Ùlis extent it takes a modern approach. For another, it 

apparently has Ùlesupport of a wide range of non-govemmen,tal otganizations and 

individuals, ~nd draws on Ùle 1980 World ConservationStrategy:4 And, most 

remarkablè, lt is a statement about how natural resources sho~ld be mapaged that has been 

agreed' upon by allprovincial, territorial and federaI govemments in Canada. 

The goals and principles enunciated in this document are very general~ Thisis not 

surprising; if a statement of Ùlis sort is to enjoy broad support it must of necessity be 

general. Moreover, Ùle policy objectives seem to me to he commendable as far as they go. 

Their shortcoming, in my opinion, is that they don't go far enough. Indeed, Ùley see'm,to 

stop at a defensive effort to protect and preserve, raÙler than to enhance, ,and in my ~ew 

ihis is not adequate in our modem ci..""Cumstances. 

, Let me explain. The Guidelines begin wiÙl three broad goals, namely: 

1. To maintain ecosystems 

2. T? preserve Ùle diversity of species 

3. To ensure that Ùle uses of wÜd..life arè sustàinable 

This suggests a holding operation.There is no parallel objective to enhance and 

improve ~ildlife resources, or to develt;p 3n~ incre.ase Ùle-~alues .. ~~geri ve from Ùlem; 

only to maintain, preserve and sustain what we have. ~t certainly implies more modest 
, .' ' , . , ' ''' _. ' 

ambitions Ùlan we have.,for ~sheries and forest res~urces., And 1 want,to suggest to you 

Ùlat it will not be enough. 

Limitations of Defensive Policies 

My argument rests on the following syllogism. An entirely defensive wildlife 
policy will inevitably le ad to erosion of wildlife resources and ~e values we derive from 
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. them. Erosi~n ofCanada's wildlife resources Îs not in thepublic.interest. Therefore the 

public interest demands that we embark on an aggressive policy of wildlife developmcnt 

andenhancement. 
1 • 

The first pre mise is obvious upon a linle reflection: The best a defensive policy can 

do is to try to proteet and preserve. But other interests wil1~always threaten to impinge on 

animais or their habitat .. and occasionaUy the eompeting interests wiU win. A hydro dam 

will flood a whitetail deer range; an old-growth foresl that sustains woodland caribou will 

be logged; ci pr~emarsJi will he drained~or fanning, and so o~. Despite what sorne' 

opponents say~ the hydro utilities, the logging industry and the farmers are, alliegitm:ate 

public interest groups in this country, and sometimes the public,interest is best served by 

accommoda~ng them even at the ex~nse of wildlife .. In short, if wildlife policy .aims only 

al protecting and defending what we have, and occasionally the public interest demands that 

eonflieting interests prevail, the long-run result will he eontinued erosion of wildlife 
, resources; 

<, 

The second prerriise, that attrition of wildlife is not in the public interest, is prob,ably 

acceptable to this audience but in the broader arena is more debatable. 1 believeit to he 

'true, but not because the benefits we' currently derive !rom wildlife are very significant; , 

rather, because it is obvious to methat .there exist enonnous opportunities to create valu.es 

from wildlife.that we have hitherto been suppressing. And if we adopted a more open 

frameworlè 'of public policy to accommodate these j,otential values, wildlife interests would 

easily be able to hold their own against what are now stronger, competing'interests. 

1 might add that it is my clear impression from public hearings on related matters 

across Canada that Canadians want assurance that wildlife, as the most vital and fascinating . , 
part of our natural environment, will he well protected and managed, from the dramatic 

whooping crane to the mundane marmot. 
, • J 

. " " 

My conclusion ïs' that thé public interest requires us to make sorne changes so that 

we can begin to reaJjze the .undeveloped, potential values 'of wildlife. This will take more 

than the public inf9rmatioo'programs advocated in the Guidelines. It calls for sorne polièy 
. . 

changes to create economic incentlves tri husbandwildlife comparable to those that drivé 

competing interests and jeopardize wildlife. 

Prineiples From the Past 

Manage~ent of wildIife for recreational, consumpti ve and aesthetic values in 

Canada is based ondeeply entrenched principles, each originally adopted for logical 
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rcasons although they collcctively leave US with a rather weak framework for managing 

resources today. The basic principles that provide the underpinning for non-commercial 

uses of wildlife are four-foId: 

1. Ownership by the Crown. 

Provincial goverrunents havepassed legislation to appropriate for the 
Crown the title to aImost aU wildlife, removing it from among the common 
law rights that go with property righ~ in land. 

2. Common-property Management. 

For reereational purposes sueh as hunting, users of wildlife are required to 
obtain lieenses or permits, and they aIl have equal access to the resourees on 
a common-property basis. Thi~ is consistent with the traditions of ocean 
fisheries, but not, significantly, with those of most other land-based 
resources owned by the Crown.This principle was presumably adopted for 
expedience once the principle of public ownership was in place, and more 
sophisticated systems of rights for users did not appear necessary at a time 
when pressures on the wild populations were light. 

3. Prohibition of Sales of Game Products. 

Apparently in an effort to fmd an administrative1y easy way of controlling 
the excesses of early market hunters, provincial goverrunents have ge,nerally 
prohibited commercial use and trade.in wildlife products such as veruson. 

4. Restriction of Private Management. 

The combination of Crown title to all wildlife and prohibition of commercial 
uses of wildlife leads easily to restrictions on private game management and 
any other kind of wildlife husbandry. 50 virtually all wildlife in Canada 
consists of what is left of natural, wild stocks, managed entirely by 
goverrunental agencies . 

These four principles tmderlie our present approach to wildlife management in 

Canada, and they have profound implications for the benefits we are able to derive from 

our res9urces. In my opinion, they are not weB suited to modem conditions, and the.y do 

not augur weU for either wildlife resources or the benefits we derive from them. 

1 think there is a popular view that these principles are somehow necessary for good 

wildlife management. But they are not; indeed a better case can be made that they are 

impediments. Note, frrst, that they are inconsistent with British and European traditions 
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governing.game management. Second, they are most suitable for a fronticr society wherc 

only natural wild stocks arc relevant, where pressures on rcsourccs arelight, and whcre 

simple and expcdicnt regulatory measures are needed. They are not welJ suited fOf 

advanced societies where demands on the resources are heavy and husbanding is called fOf. 

Thkd, we find the best examples of wildlifé management where' these policies are not in 

place, as in Britain and Europe. 

The Paradox of Plenty 

1 can explain the point 1 want to m3ke by telling you how my interest in this issue 

was triggered. 1 grew up in the northem Okanagan valley on a "stump-faqu", which is 

what we calI a marginal fann in British Columbia because yem after the land is cleared of 

timber there remains ~ vista of stumps, andthese are often the most healthy-looking things 

in the fields. 1 developed aIl the values and perceptions you would expect from a parochial, 

rural background in western Canada, including attitudes toward game and how we use it. 

Our family lived off ten acres of land, and there were nine mouths 10 feed. We ate a lot of 

game in win ter. 

Then, after studying forestry in Vancouver, 1 won an opportunity to study abroad. 

1 went abruptly from one extreme 10 the other; from the frontier of western Canada to the 

ancient city of Edinburgh in Scotland, where 1 studied and taught for sorne 'yem at 

Edinburgh University. 

Through the oldest part of Edinburgh there runs a little creek. the Water of Lieth, 

where 1 often noticed someone fishing. Surprisingly, it was very good fishing. 

So, 1 began 10 wonder: how come, in this old city, there is still good fishing white 

there is no decent fishing left anywhere near Vancouver or any of the cities 1 knew in 

Canada? The answer was that for centuriessomeonè had the fishing rights along that 

stream in Edinburgh. Those rights were legal and valuable,.and the holder had a very keen 

intet:est in proteeting them. He would make sure the stream \Vas never over-fished hecause 

poor fishing would devastate the value of bis fishing rights. He would certainly proteet it, 

and poaching was a very serious offense. He would also sue anyone who impaired the 

productivity of the stream. So he managed it and cultivated it just as he wouid a piece of 

farmland and a herd of cattle on il, which 1 could understand. 

Today, throughout Britain, good fishing can he found within easy reach of every 

city and town, and at a reasonable priee. If you live in Grantown-on-Spey, for example, 
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you can join the local angling association for a weekly fee of about $25 and enjoy the right 

to fish along seven miles of good fishing stream.5 HQ~ls and local inn's provide sunHar 

opportunities for guests.-as domany estate Owners and angling clubs that lease ~r own 

fishing rights. ' A remarkable standard of sport fishèrymanagement is maintained 

throughout:Scotland and Englandand it is, done With remarkably little effort o~ th~ part of 
the goveniment: : ' :' 

There isalesson for us here.' ,And it is notjust sportfishingi~ Britain that 

,pro~ides 'us with lessons. 'If you,w~t 'the 'best binÎ shOQting in the world you do not look 
. ,,'" ,:. -, 1 • w,' ... . ( ". 

, to Canadà(which has unmatched poteritial) but to EUrope: 'those oid,overpopulated " 

countries somehow maintain the hest hunting oPPorturunes anywhere. Isn't it ironicth~t 
dedicated Canadian sportsmen pay handsomely to hunfâeediiChechoslovalda, wild boar 

in France, partridge in Spain, grouse in Scotland and pheasants u1 Denmarkand BelgÏum? 

And isn't it telling that the wildlife in those countries is bettèrmanaged and protected than 

anywherè' else, and that the foreigners who offer thesè hunting oppoitunitiès make lots'of 

, money, 'while Canadian wildlife managersfight a rear-guard action against loggers, 

~~erS, e~vironx:nenta1 purists,andgovernmental re~nchment?, 

.' " ~' Austria is less than one-tenth the size of British Columbia,:and it is ~uch more 

intensively populated and developed. Yet each year Austrians harvest n~lydoublè the 

number of big game animals ta,ken in the whole of British Columbia. The small game 
, ':.,. • ,<-, • 

harvest, is çv:n:mo~~ im1?re~sive. Thousands of professional managers are emplQyed ., 
1 < • , ~ , 

privately il) husl;>anding wildlife. It represents very va1u~_ble assets. 'It proviçles highly 

coveted recreation~or thousand§ ofothers. 'Çonsumers have accessto vènison, par:tridge 

and other deliçac~ès in shops:.~d~ r.e~taurants everywher~ and gam.~ support~ a significant 

food i~dustry., Lan~owners cultivate their wildlife and work,hard tO,integrate it with forest 

and a~1.culturalcrop;s. , , ..; < 

In bothwestern and eastern Europe, game is weil protected and managea, beéause 

it is valuable and people possess.rights thatenable them to proteet those values. Just like 

Canadian ranchers proteet and husband their cattle andfanners their chickens; neither of 

which we are evc:r likely to have 10 worrY 'about as endangered species. But in Canada. the 

safest wildlife is that which happens to thrive on the disruption caused by more powerful 

interests, like mule deer that thrive on logging. Species that suffer from other pressures, 

like grizzly hem and woodland caribou, face a bleak future. To a large extenl, wildlife 

here is at the Illercy of activities that have more imm~iate economic impact. 
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The Forest Analogy 

Our most prolifi~ ,andvaluable naturatresources in Canada are our forests. Most of 

these forests are owned by the Cr~wn, yet we depençi almost entitely on the private sector 

. to utilize them. This reflects our preference in Çanada for public owrtership of. natural,' 

resources on th~ one hand and;, for private enterprise to produce things from them on the 

other. But while we like public ownership of these vast lands and resources, we are less 

keen ~bout buil~ing up big bureauc~cies to ~élI1agë thc;m, and this presen,ts,a cQnundrum. 

, The solution'has bee~ found.iri:'.liëensing, m:angements that muster the resource~;pf the " 

private s~cto~to ~agep~blic~~ources., ' 

, , 'My o~~:w~rk in fore~tJx.>licy 'h~sled me tothe c~nclusionthat these contractual' 

. aITangementsbetween tiinber'çompanies and the Crown,are thekey to good resource 

man~gement They pI'()vide thelink between the public landlord and the private user, thê . 

contract:that assigns rlghts an" responsibjlities, to each. Thus my 1976 Royal Commission 

re~~;n BritishColumbia'sfores,t policy was'titled TimberRights and Forest Policy. 

No other country has had such rich experience 'in licensfng, leasing, and perrnitting 

arrangèmel!ts for forests,and n()ne'has,dev,doped such sophisticated means of organizing 

private resourcesJo not only use but,also 10 ijlanage public timber. 

.. ' Our-experience'\vith:various fonns offorest tenure has, of course, been mixed .. 

But'the best managed public fores'ts in mosqirovinces are under forest management 

agre~mentsdr tree farrillicences, rriànàgèd by the liceri~ees' under the generalsurVeillance 

ofproviricial [oiest sérvices .. Sorne' management is exemplary, "even by Scandinavi~ . 

standirds. But 1 emphasize that it is~good management ~t the forest resource, for timber 

,. -production; 1 cannotsâY the·same about'the management of other forestvalues, including 

wildlife. These licensees have no incentive 10 proteet or enhance the Crown's fish and' 

wildlife; which is often.a costly n~isanceto them. More alarmingly, almost nowhere in 

. Cana~ does ~zn~o'ne :have an incentive to manage fish .a.nd wildlife; many wantit and erijoy 

it, but its manage~ent is~legated almostentirely to goveriunent agencies. And all these' 

govemm~ntagencies:ha~e to depen,d on are restrictions. regulationsand penalties. 

~ ',~; 

.'; ..... " 
. , 

Lessons From Forest Policy 

We could 'und6ûbtédly adapt the experience from fo~st tenure arrangerhen"ts to " 

muster private resources for managing wildlife. Think of the possibilities. Loc.al rod and 

gun ,clubs could be licensed to manage the wildlife in a few coherent areas on behalf of their 
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members, .as they do in England and Scotland. This would not only be interesting and 

rewarding for Ùlcm, il would help the governmen'l, as well, to have this additional 

manf~)wcr dircClcd to population assessment, enforcement and enhancement under 

approved plans (just as private parties undertake forest management). And wouldn't il be 

marvellous to have this kind of direct public involvement in the actual management of 

wildlife? 

Wouldn't it be sensible if a company that held a licence to manage the timberin an 

area could also obtain the right to manage and utilize the game? The principles of integrated 

resource management would then surely be adopted with more enthusiasm. And wouldn't 

it be reasonable to build on biggame guiding and outfitting territories, to allow the licensee 

to manage and utilize the game for allpurposes? 

Wouldn't it be a nice reversal if ranchers could obtain rights to,manage and utilize 

ungulates, which are now nothing but a threat to them? And woùldn't it be so much better 

ü prairie farmers cou Id farm ducks, and benefit from them commercially, instead of having 

to drain wetlands to advance their fmancial Înterests? 

Wouldn't it be,great if people could manage game and produce venison and other 

wild delicacies so that Canadians (outside Newfoundland) cou Id enjoy this special cuisine 

just as Europeans do? 

Fmally, consider the interests of Canadians generally, who now foot hefty bills to 

manage aÎld proteet wildlife for the enjoyment of relatively few. Wouldn't it be nice for 

them' to begin to reallze sorne revenues from their valuable resources, like owners. do in 

other countries? 

Sorne people react emotionally or dogmatically 10 su ch ideas, so let me carefully 

emphasize'wh~t 1 am not proposing. First, 1 am not advocating privatization. Private 

ownership of wildlife can certainly produce good management, but it is a non-starter in 

Canada. Canadians are too fond of public ownership of natural resources to allow 

governments to alienate them. Anyway, that is not neeessary. 1 am only suggesting 

licensing the management and use of public resources, in a way that is weil accepted in 

Canada for Crown timber, water, rangeland and other renewable resources. Second, 1 am 

not suggesting that licensing arrangements for private-sector management will work for ail 

wildlife. lt doésn't seem to offer much promise for hurnrningbirds and lizards, but it does 

for most species of game and fur-bearing animaIs, which account for a very large share of 

the values at stake. 
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Third,I am not proposing that govemments shouid abdicate their responsibilities 

for wildlife. Whether they ,contract out sorne rights and obligations underJicences or not, 

they must remain uitimately responsible ~d accountable for how wiIdiife is managed, just 

as they are for the management of other Crown resources. 

Fourth, 1 am not taUàpg about game farming of the New Zealand type, where 

animaIs are fenced in, domesticated and utilized for meat and antlers. Rather, 1 am 

referring more to the Euro~an custom, where free-roaming wild animaIs are.managed, 

husbanded and harvested. This is the model that best fits the Canadian experience in 

natural resource management . , 

Fifth, (in anticipation of a red herring) 1 do not advocate reserving wildlife for the 

rich. More wildlife, and better recreational opportunities, are capable of benefiting 

everyone who values these ~ngs. Those who are philosophically opposed to people 

benefiting economically from such resources, need to he persuaded that it is at least 

desirable to create the values, and then there aie all sorts of ways of detennining who 

should enjoy them, and of distributing the henefits acceptably through fees, taxes and so 

on. 

Finally, 1 do not want to imply that private management is the only solution. 1 

began this address by noting the great diversity of wildIife resources in Canada The 

circumstances and needs of the people are also diverse. 80 is the form in which wildlife is 

appreciated and valued. Accordingly, wildlife poIicy in Canada should provide for 

diversity in the arrangements for managing and using the resources. Our ârrang~men~ are 
now too uniform everywhere to accommoda te varying interests and to let innovation 

f1ower. 

Biologists and ecologists ought to he the fllSt to recognise that di'{enity promo tes 

resilience, strength and adaptability. As a social scientist, 1 ~ant to sugge~t that the same is 

true of social systems and institutions. If you have all the wildIife of On~o, or Alberta, 

managed by one agency of one govemment, there will not be much variation. contrast, 

competition and innovation. Yet those are the things we need. 

.; My suggestion is very modest; let's try a few experiments in contracting out 

wildlife management Building on our rich Canadian experience in managing other natural 

resources owned by the Crown, govemments could enter into agreements with private 

parties to enable them to manage and use the resources according to plans approved by the 

responsible wildlife authorities, and to enjoy the economic returns that they can realize from 
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these operations. If the experiments are successful, we might find'new hopefor wildlife', 

management in Canada. 

Conclusion 

,. Wh~re will our wildIife be·20 years (r()m now? Will we be like the statving 

prospect~r,wtîo fmally. broke'down and ate his dog; then, contemplating the pilé 'of;' ,'. 

discarded rèmains, was overcomeby anguish thinking about how his poor dog would'have 

enjoye~ the bones? Will we still he battling the timher companies and farmers and most 

other resource users' to 'for~~ them, against their economic interests, to practice integrated: 

use and èo~serve wildlife? Will we still be generating doubtful statisti~s ~bout how much 

value Can,adians put on wildlife in an effort to persuade reluc~.t governments to spend . 

more on its management? Will the only g~e to he found in Canadian res~urants still be , 

imported from New Zealand? Will the hest remaining hunting and fishing conti~ue to , ... 

decIine asaccess improves and demand on them grows, so that the best will still be found 

in the oldercountries of Europe'?' 1 hope not' But 1 am unshakably convinced-that, 

notwithstanding occasional successes, our wild fish and game will continue 't~ Jose ground . 

as long as,they are not supported by economic,interests while the activities that encroach on 

them are. In other words, unless we change our policies. ' 
. ~ , '. ~ 

From a politic'al viewpoint, wildlife needS a broader con'stituency. It is now, 

supported by tiùnters, w'ho are, regarded ~ith somè distaste bymuch.~f th~ .public, and by. 

wildIife managers who ar~ mostly' alS? bureaucrats and some~hat constrained as'a lobby.' 

There is, howevër~ a mûcl1làigàpO~çn~al con~titu~nèy,.like thàt in Eutope,.that inclu~~, " 

landowners, managers,' gamekeepers,'cate~rs, ;and ~specially COQsumers. But this caIl~ ". 
for some policy changes. ' 

In short, a Iittleèx~entatiôn ~th ways' of strengthening the econ;~c sup;'rt
r 

1 . 

for wildlif~ is needCd. A few'è~fully d~igned pilot projects. i:n private Go~e.:cial .' . 

management will, 1 s~s~t, ~hÔ~ 'much more promising n;sul~ than continued h~d:-
wringing about the'~eed for mox:e gov~eritàJ fundmg.' ' . , .. -'., ' 

,. ",." . ..' :'. ~ ~ ..-" ,~ . .. . .. ; '-. " 

1 knowtJ.lat there ~e I?~Y people who are ~ady and willing todevelop these 

opportunities; ranchers, timher companies, hunting clubs and others. But to, bring it about 

will require ,somC? fresh thinking from three direction~. First, the e_sta~Iished hunting and 

fishing organizations, who have traditio~Iiy,taken th~ position that ati the game is the 

common property o~ aIl the people and:there ~~'bé no special rights. This may be an 

appealing poliey 'foi ~ frontier society, but it is démonstrably self-defeating wherever 
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pressures on the resource;and ofcompeting resource uses, areheavy. Fortunately; there 

are some signs of more. open attitudes to different approaches within sorne ~f the se grouPs. 

The second group is the professional wildlife managers, most of whom are 

employed by the provincial and territorial regulatory agencies and who advise the polic,y: 

makers. There seems to be some inertia within the se bureaucracies to innovative change in 

managem~nt~gimes. The aImost unifotm approachtoward govemmental management of 

wildlife ac.ros~.thi~ -count:ry ,seems to have left some convinced that it has sorne higher 

moral j:tlstific~tiQn}._,:!, . .:',' ". 

. -The'ihifdgroup isthe'policy~makers, and particularly the provincial and territorial 

ministers rêspon~lble for 'wildlif~. They must provide th~ leadership. 'Realistica11y, Ûley 

cann~tdo muchwithout support fromboth their constituencies of hunters and their ", . 

bureaucrats. But tliey can help ,~hange stubbom 3:ttitudes and design changes in ~licy that 

will a110w experimentation wî~out generating widespread anxiety. . 
, . 

. ' There are some hppeful developments. : A burgeoning interest has suddenly 

developed in aq)laçulture, which involv~s arrangements for, fish enterprises analagous to 

tho~e I~.advoca~n~ for wildlife. For some year,s, certain provinces have been issuing 

perrnits to raise bison, upland birds, and fur-be~ng animals. Fanners and.shooting clubs 

have been developing mutually advantageou~ arrangements in-managing pheasants·and .". 

oÛler birds. Inuit organizations in the Northwest Territories are in Ûle business of 
. ~ . '.., -

producing reindeer meat for southem markets. Newfoundland allows some sales through 

restaurants, and British' Columbia pe~ts the sale of some buffalo products. Both Alberta 

and British Columbia have rec~ntly proposed new provisions for game farrning.8 But 

general·ly. prog~~s has been ~l~w, ~d the outlook for wildIife, and the values in 'wildlife, 

is ratherbleakwi<;ier present arrangements in Canada 

My messàge is thls. The reason our fish and game is threatened, and the reason 

they enjoy bettèt hunting and fis.hing ~ other countries, bas nothing to do with the, 

meagerness'of oür naiural resoUTces. On the contrary, nature bas been extraordinarily , 
. ' l '. . . ' ." 

generous to us: Nor is it due to our ignorance about how to manage wildlife. 

Undoubtedly we have much to learn, but for the most part w~ know what is wrong~d 
what needs to be dème to improve. Ourproblem is our commitment to obsolete princ'iples 

of common'property non-market use .. 
-' ' 

Ail this leads me tei conclude that it is timely for ministers responsible for wildlife in 

Canada to reassess the Guidelines they agreed upon in 1982. The three goal~ ûl~y . 
enunciated then sh~uld be ~6gnised as worthy of continuing support, but i'~adeq~~te. 

, .' 
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1 suggest, therefore, that the forthcoming revision of the Guidelines retain the 

existing three objectives: to maintain ecosystems, to preserve the diversity of species, and 

to ensure sustainability of uses. But to these should be added three mo~, namely: 

1. To ensure that wildlife policies recognise the full diversity of wildlife~related uses 
and values. and provide the variety of management arrangements needed to 
accommodate them. ' 

2. To enable the fullest possible value of wildIife, in bothmarketable and non" 
marketable benefits, to be realized. 

3. To develop institutional arrangements to encouràge non-governrnental groups 
contribute to wildlife management and enhancement 

, You will note that whereas the existing goals are directed toward wildlife itself. 

mine, focus on the relationship between wildlife and people. Obviously, public policy must 

be concerned with both. 

There should. in my opinion, be an oveITiding, objecti ve to all of these. That is to 

provide for continuing experimentation in wildlife policies; this should apply to the full 

range of issues from how te control predators to how to desig~" licensing systems. If this 

principle is established, inertia and resistance to innovation will be easier to overcome. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN, 

ON MARCH Il, 1986, THE LIBERAL MEMBER FROM GANDER TWÎLLINGATE, 

GEORGE BAKER, SAID IN THE HOÜSE OF COMMONS CONCERNING THE 

NIELSEN TASK FORCE REPORTS - AND l QUOTE: 

We c~n look at another report on the environrnent. 
We see sections dealing with national parks and the 
weather services. There is a rnagnificent section 
dealing with the wildlife conservation prograrns, 
including rnigratory birds conservation, wildlife 
research and cbnserva~ion and wildlif~ 
interpretation. After fhis study group.began to 
study these prograrns the Governrnent declrnated the 
Canadian Wi1dlife Service. (Hansard, p. 11389) 

DECIMATED IS A BIT STRONG, BUT THAT'S PART OF OPPOSITION 

RHETORIC. SERIOUSLY UNDERMINED ARE THE WORDS THAT i WOULD 

USE. THE GOVERNMENT CONTINUES TO RECEIVE CONSIDERABLE FLAK ON 

TV, ON RADIO, IN THE NEWSPAPERS, IN LETTERS, IN HOUSE QUESTIONS 

CONCERNING CUTS TO THE CWS. 

AT THE PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA 

ANNUAL MEETING IN OTTAWA LAST NOVEMBER, ROD MURPHY THE NDP 

MEMBER FOR CHURCHILL, SPOKE OF THE "POORLY PLANNED AND 

SEEMINGLY INDISCRIMINATE PROGRAM CUTS TO WILDLIFE RES EARCH '1 • 
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BUT LET ME BACKTRACK A LITTLE FURTHER BEFORE WE LOOK TOO FAR 

FORWARD. Y~U HEARD A LITTLE BIT OF MY PAST IN THE 

INTRODUCTION. MY COLLEAGUES ARE SAYING THAT liVE GONE FROM THE 
,. 

PLAINS OF AFRICA TO THE, JUNGLES OF PARLIAMENT AND LITTLE HAS 

CHANGED. 

THE NOVEMBER 1984 ECONOMIC STATEMENT HIT THE CANADIAN WILDLIFE 

SERVICE (CWS) HARD AND DEEP WITH 23% CUTS TO THE SERVICE. l DO 

NOT DISPUTE THATl WEIVE BEEN HEARING ABOUT IT EVER SINCE. THE. 

PERCEPTION QUICKLY GREW THAT THE CURRENT GOVERNMENT v~AS 

ANTI-WILDLIFE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, ANTI-ENVIRONMENT, AND 

ANTI-CONSERVATION. THIS OF COURSE IS SIMPLY NOT TRUE! 

HOWEVER, PERCEPTIONS ARE REALITY IN POLITICAL LIFE AND l 

QUICKLY PERCEIVED THAT WE HAD NOT ONLY A POLITICAL PROBLEM BUT 

A FISCAL ONE AS WELL. 

A GOOD BIOLOGIST FRIEND, A FORMER AFRICAN CUSO COLLEAGUE, 

AN OUTDOOR WRITER AND CURRENT OWNER OF FOLDING MOUNTAIN 

OUTFITTERS LIMITED IN TA TA CREEK, BRITISH COLUMBIA, MR. BOB 

JAMIESON, CALLED ME IN EARLY 1985 AFTER HE SAW A CUSO 

PUBLICATION THAT INDICATED THAT l WAS IN PARLIAMENT. 
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CANAD 'IANS AND TH8 WE TALKED Al::lOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF WILDLI b'E TU 

IMPORTANCE OF CANADIAN WILDLIFE TO AMERICANS. LET US REMEMBER 

THAT IN 1985, 1.6 MILLION AMERICANS CAME TO CANADA TO EITHER 

HUNT OF FISH. 

BOB PLANTED A SEED IN MY MIND BASED ON THE SUCCESS OF THE 1937 

FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION ACT OF THE U.S. CONGRESS, 

COMMONLY CALLED THE PITTMAN-ROBERTSON ACT AFTER ITS 

CO-SPONSORS. THIS ACT LEVI ES A 10% EXCISE TAX ONSPORTING ARMS 

AND AMMUNITIONS THAT IS COLLECTED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND 

EARMAKED FOR WILDLIF.E RESEARCH AND HABITAT ACQUISITION AND 

DEVELOPMENT IN ALL FIFTY STATES. A SIMILAR ACT IN 1952 BY 

DINGNALL - JOHNSTON WAS APPLIED TO FISHING RELATED ITEMS AND 

CALLED THE FEDERAL AID IN SPORT FISH RESTORATION ACT. IN 1985 

THESE TWO ACTS GENERATED APPROXIMATELY $140 M. IN THE U.S. FOR 

WILDLIFE RESEARCH. 

l THEN DECIDED TO ,~URSUE A CANADIAN VERSION AND TO MAKE IT 

WORK. AND l AM HERE TODAY NOT TO TELL YOU WHY THIS CAN NOT BE 

nONE, BUT TO ASK YOU ALL TO HELP ME TO GET IT DONE! 

IN CLOSE COOPERATION WITH THE RESEARCH BRANCH OF THE LIBRARY OF 

PARLIAMENT, ESPECIALLY WITH RESEARCHERS, MARGARET YOUNG.AND " 

MARION WROBELi WITH THE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE .CAUCUS 

COMMITTEE ON RENE~vABLE RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT, CHAIRED BY 

THE VERY CAPABLE AND KNOWLEDGEABLE OUTDOOR SPORTSMAN BOB 

BRISCO, 
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M.P~, KOOTENAY W~ST, B.C.; TijE PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY TQ THE 

MINISTER OF.; ENVIRONMENT, DR. GARY GURBIN, M. P. " BRUCE GRAY, 

ONTARIO i WITH THE PRESENT :MIN):STER OF THE ENVIRONMENT, THE, 

HONOURABLE TOM MCMILLAN, P. E. I., AND HIS PREDECESSOR THE. 

HONOURABLE SUZANNE BLAIS-GRENIER, M.P. ROSEMONT, QUEBEC; WITH 

HONQURABLE JOHN FRASER, FORMER MINISTER OF .FISHERIESi 

HONOURABLE OAVID ,CROMBIE, MINISTER OF INDIAN AND NORTHERN 

AFF AIRS ; WITH THECHJEF>::OF l STAFF OF T.HE MINISTER OF FINANCE, 

rOt;1 TRBOVICH, 'AND ~EVIN, LAMARQUE, LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT ·.TO THE 

IjONOlJRABLE BAR~A-Ri\ MCpOUGALLi ,WITH NON-GOVERNMENTAL PEOPLE SUCH 

AS MONTY HUMMEL .. FROM!WWF(CA~ADA), MR. BILL THURLOW, PRESIDENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL CONSULTANTS, OTTAWA; DR. JOHN TENER, 

RETIRED .. C\o{S EMPLOYEE AND OTHERS, WEHAVE COME A LONG WAY 

Tm-lARDS SETTING. UP A CANADIANEQUIVALENT TO WHAT HAVE BSEN TWO 

VERY SUCCESSFUL U.S .. Aç:rs '$;r~CE 1937 AND 1952 .. RESPECTI.VELy;·r" ON 

FEBRUARY.25i· 1986.:+ SENT. A MEMO TO ALL' ·CONSERVATIVE.MEMBERS,'.' 

AND ON FEBRUARY 26 l MADE A PRESENTATION TO OUR NATIONAL CAUCUS 

. THAT REÇ~IV~Q APPROVAL ,IN PRII'-lCIPLE ,TO.PROCEED, THAT.::SAME 
.. 

AFTERNOON FROM· A.CABINET COMMITTEE,-.···· 
~ \. , , '. . 

,.. 
.' . " " 

SOMEONE ,S~~.~DTH~T GOOD ID1;:}\S, CAN ,FLOAT AR09ND -FOR :A LONG TIME. 

vJELL WE ARE STILL FLOATING.:, . ; \ 
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l DO NOT PRETEND'TO BE ABLE TO SUGGEST ALL THE MECHANICS 

INVOLVE:D IN SUCH A TAX PROGRAM. THIS WILL AND SHOULD BE THE 

',RE:SPONSIBILITY OF PUBLIC SERVANTS TO WORK OUT. WHAT l AM NOW 

ABLE TO SAY WITH ,COMPLETE CONFIDENCE AND CONVICTION IS 'THAT 

THERE IS A POLITICAL \'lILL' TO SEE 'THAT THIS HApPENS - AND 

SOONER,. RATHERTHAN LATER. 

l AM PROPOSING', A SPECIAL EXCISt: TAX TO BE COLLECTED BY THÉ . 

FEDERAL' GOVERNMENT ,AT.. THE IMPORT "AND MANUFACTURING LEVELS' ONLY 
, , 

ON .GOODS USED Bï THE CONSUMPTIV~ USERS OF WILDLIFE, i.e. 

HUNTERS, AND FISHERMEN ,,- ON, GUNS,' AMMUNITION, RODS, REELS, LÙ'RES, 

NET'S, ETC. ,AND ON THE 'NON-CONSUMPTIVE USERS AS WELL, SUCH' AS 

CANOEIS-TS, 'BACK-PACKERS , CAM PERS ,BIRD WATCHERS, TO NANE A FEW. 

'1 'ALSO. PROPOSE THAT IT 'BE ~CALLEDTHE NATIONALWILDLIFE 'ACT 
;.' 

'('1986) AND~THAT MONIES 'GEN'ERATED BE TARGETED DIRECTLY' FOR 

WIl:Dr;IFE'RESEARCH' AND' HABITAT DEVELOPMENT· IN CANADA IN 

COOPERATION' BETWEEN' FEIJERAL AND 'PROVINCIAL JURISDICTIONS. 

l AM FURTHER RECOMMENDINd THAT THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED· WILDLI,FE 

HABITAT CANADA FOUNDATION (1984), MANAGE THÈSE· FUNDS . IN ',CLOSE 

COOPERATION WITH THE PRIORITIES OF THE FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL 

",GOVERNMENTS AND THOSE' OF, THE CANADIAN CONSERVATION COMMUNITY~ 

THIS WOULD ENHANCE THE ROLE OF THE FOUNDATION AND AIJLOW" FOR 

MORE PRIVATE SECTOR, AND NGO INPUT INTO THE ONGOING RÈSEARCH 

NEEDSOF OUR WILDLIFE COMMUNITY. 
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THIS COULU CONCEIVABLY RAISE BETWEEN $5.0 MILLION AND $25.U 

MILLION PER YEAR DEPENDING ON THE GOODS TAXED AND THE SIZE OF 

THE TAX ITSELF. 

THE NIELSEN TASK FORCE MARCH 1986 REPORT ON THE ENVIRONMENT 

(PAGE 307) UNDERLINES THE THREE MAIN OBJECTIVES OF THE ~vHC 

FOUNDATION. 

aJ To promote the conservation, restoration and 
enhancement of wildlife habitat in order to retain 
thediversity, distribution and abundance of wild1ife 
(CATALYST) • 

b) To provide a funding mechanism for the 
conservation, restoration and enhancement of wildlife 
habitat in Canada (SUPPORT). 

c) To foster co-ordination and leadership in the 
conservation, restoration and enhancement of wildlife 
habitat in Canada (WATCH-DOG). 

THE SAME TASK FORCE REPORT STATES EARLIER ON PAGE 299 IN THE 

SECTION DEALING WITH WILDLIFE CONSERVATION PROGRAMS: 

B. Level of Resources 
Maintain the current level of, person-years and 
dollars allocated to the Canadian wildlife Service 
(CWS) and that staff Qe directed to examine and list 
priority of existing projects, and projects 
terrninated in November 1984, and if deemed 
appropriate .and desirable, to reinstate suspended 
high-priority projects through internaI reallocation 
of CWS resources. 

Given ~he ciutbacks to tHe wildlife S~rvice in 
November 1984" the subsequent loss or reduction of 
programs and the ctegree of public reaction, there 
would be serious negative impacts if further 
reductions were made. ' 
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IF IT IS THE GOVERNMENT'S INTENTION TO MAINTAIN THE CURRENT 

LEVEL OF THE CWS, AND l BELIEVE THIS WOULD BE WRONG, THEN WE 

MUST GENERATE NEW RBVENUES AND SP~ND THEM IN COOPERATION WITH 

THE NGOI~,UNIVERSITIES, ,PRIVATE BUSINESSES, AND THE PROVINCES 

THROUGH A ,MECHANISMLIKETHE WILDLIFE HABITAT CANADA 

FOUNDATION. 

YOU HAVE ALL SEEN l AM SUR:E THE REPORT THE IMPORTANCE OF 

WILDLIFE TO CANADIANS THATSAYS THAT 84% OF CANADIANS OVER THE 

AGE UF 14 DURING EACH CALENDER YEAR SOMEHOW PARTICIPATE IN A 

WILDLIFE RELATED ACTIVITY IN CANADA. 

A MARCH 1986 DECIMA POL~, OBSERVED THAT 83% OF CANADIANS ARE 

CONCERNED WITH OUR ENVIRONMENT. WE MUST THEREFORE ENHANCE OUR 

ENVIRONMENTAL RECORD, PARTICULARILY IN THE ÀREA OF WILDLIFE 

MANAGEMENT. 

RECENTLY l WROTE TO OVER 1,200 PROVINCIAL, NATIONAL, 

INTERNATIONAL, PRIVATE,' NGO, AND CONSULTING GROUPS ASKING FOR 

FEEDBACK, ON THIS IDEA. 

LET ME QUOTE SOME OF THE FEEDBACK THAT l HAVE RECEIVED GOING 

BACK FIRST TO ,'THE' HONOURABLE SUZANNE BLAIS-GRENIER IN A LETTER 

TO HER THEN PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY, DR. GARY GURBIN: 
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( i ) 

( i i ) 

( i i i) 

( i v) 

r t?~1ieve that if everthe time was' right for Canada 
to lmplement a user pay system for wildlife, it is 

, now. Representa ti ves of both spàrcs'men and 
"naturalist groups have discussed'the concept with me 

and have indicated' theirsuppd~t~ ',. 

A telex from, the B.C. Wi1d1ife Federation': 
The British Columbia wi1dlife Federation Annual 
Conven~idn AP7"il 11/1986,gavé'" over~helming support 
.to nat10nal w1ldlife funding -initiative ~ , 

Doug Fisher Toronto Suri (Màrch.JO, '1986) 
'Last week's government caUcus ~as toldthe cabinet 
had. aPI?roved a Turner..,..con,cèived and ,1obbied project 

,to 1nv1gorate and expand w,ildl'ifeman'ageinent in 
Canada and the United States~ œherelll~ sOon be 
details from bothsides of the b6raer. 

,Lorne Whit,ty - The Sunday Herald" (April 6, 
This is a plan that has worked weIl, has a 
track record and:'Cbuld, beriefit us .:, ';', ,,; ~', 

1986) 
proven 

l feel Turner .coûla have good ,sùpport .. fr~m' the 
reg i.on l,S' outdoorsmen '. ' , " . ..,~~' -~, ,," 

Grant Hopkins - The Citizen, Ottawa (May l, 1986) 
The _ new funds raised w,?uld be directed, at ,protecting 
a w1de range of essent1al habitat in C~hada and a 
~ari'ety'of research projécts,-two .key'areas' neglectea 

, ln pastyears." Gameana : no ri ""'g'ame birds':and animals 
would be!)e fit,. ' 

" . . 
IN SOME LETTERS: 

Bob~IJamieson,' :":'TaTa,'Creek,' B.C. 
The tax should b~ as widely based as possible so that 
aIl users of.wildlife', are' inèlùded. 'We do not feel 
thatthese funds phould be used to fund federal 
woil~life"r~sp,?nsoibilities,specifically.,· If fishing' 
equlpm~nt lS ,lncluded under the tax, these funds 

,should' perh~~s,:b~~aministered sep~rate1y since fish 
and ~ildlife resources are administered separate1y 
now ln at 1east sorne provinces. ' 
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Hon.~ Leo S. ·Gasner, forme.r, B.C. Judge, Cranbrook, 
·B.C. - " '.:,-
,Our me.mbers would like ,to· see sorne means whereby the 
·"~noll-consumptive.'i; 'users, such as photographers, 
hikers, backpackers',and cl imbers could be requ ired 
to contribute to fish and wildlife (not restricted to 
game.species) aswe~l as to their habit~ts. 

• ;-,.,' -, i .. 

,.Don;·,Huff from the 'Federation of Ontario Naturalists 
has expressed s,trong verbal' support. to me. 

John'MacDonald, Dunrobin, Ontario 
Althoug~ ~ haveno.~nterest at all in fishing, 
hunt,i,ng F.anÔ orü,y-a lsmall amount in the 
,r~on-consumptive~,,-~here is a part of the proposal 1 

, ,l,ik~ _ -'. "~Obs" • r Any, action' that can ra ise funds to 
,create jobs, ,w,it;hout limiting (in this case) the 
participation a~ ~ result of the level or mechanism 
of, the funding,'is worthly'and commenaable • 

. "" . .--:",' 

J im Renney, Cranbrook', B:;;C"." 
J;(emembe.r"t;.bis would, be al .user pay tax. How can 
anyone turn that down? I am. willing' to do my part. 
Tax me!;' ,. 

. , . 
G·: HardY, p.t ta:wa, On tar io 
,I· f~~l, it'is:a worthwhile project, and the Ottawa 
~Carlet9n ~pprt Fishing arid Conservation Association 
"should,thrpw its support behind Mr. Turner, and 

. perhaps it should be put on the agenda,.for our next 
meeting. 

THE NATIONAL 'COUNCIL Of' WOME~, INCO~PORAT~D ?Y AN ACT OF 
'. 

. PARLIAMENT IN .1893, ,PRESENTED .THEIR.ANNUAL BRIEF TO TH~ 

GOVERNMENT IN. JA~UARY '; 1986,' THAT HAD' AN _ EMERGÈNCY RESOLUT ION 
", ';) ~ " 

.1 ..... ,".' 

l' ,.', . ~", .... 1 .' 

INDICATINq THE~R~CONCERN'WITH ,BUDGET ·CU~S.\TO 'ENVIRONMENTAL AND 

WILDLIFE RESEARCH PROGRAMS.~' ' ... ' : .... :. 
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YOU HAV~ ALL BEEN H~ARING ABOUT SOME OF THE R~FO~MS OF 

GOVERNMENT PROCEDURES AND PROCESSES AND ABOUT THE REFORMS OF 

PARLIAMENT ITSELF AND THE SO CALLED ENHANCED ROLE FOR THE 

PRIVATE MEMBER SUCH AS MYSELF. WE ARE ALL SUPPOSE TO HAVE MORE 

SAY NOW IN THE DECISION MAKING PROCESSAS TO HOW OUR COUNTRY IS 

TO BE GOVERNED. HERE IS A TIMELY EXAMPLE AND AN OPPORTUNITY OF 

WHAT SHOULD BECOME A REALITY IF M.P. ROLES ARE ACTUALLY GOING 

TO BE ENHANCED. I HAVE BEEN PURSUING THIS PROJECT NOW FOR 17 

MONTHS BECAUSE 1 BELIEVE IT WILL BE GOODFOR ALL OF'US. 

YOU HAVE HEARD OUR DECISION MAKERS USE BUZZ WORDS LIKE 

"INNOVATIVE IDEAS", "NEW REVENUE SOURCES", "USER FEES", "LOWER 

OUR LOSSES", "MANAGE OUR AFFAIRS MORE EFFECTIVELY", IILIVE 

WITHIN OURMEANS", AND MORE. WHAT WE NEED NOW IS YOUR INPUT TO 

MAKE THIS IDEA WORK AS EFFECTIVELY AS WE POSSIBLY CAN. LETtS 

NOT GET HUNG ·UP ON TOO MANY TECHNICAL, MECHANICAL,' OR 

BUREAUCRATIC DETAILS, BUT RATHER LET'S AGREE TO 'THECONCEPT IN 

GENERAL, SEE HOW WE CAN ALL WIN BY ITS ACCEPTANCE,AND THEN 

COLLECTIVELY WORK OUT THE DETAILS OF ITS NATIONAL AND 

PROVINCIAL IMPLEMENTATION. 
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THERE ARE SOME CONCERNS AND PROBLEMS OF COURSE - SUCH AS THOSE 

OF SUBSISTENCE HUNTERS, FUR TRAPPERS, SKEET AND TRAP SHOOTERS, 

GUN COLLECTORS AND OTHERS THAT MUST BE TAKEN INTO 

CONSIDERATION. THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS TO EVERY RULE BUT 

REMEMBER,84% OF CANADIANS OVER'14 tiSE OUR ENVIRONMENTAL 

HABITAT; ONCE·A YEAR'SOMEHOW. 

l MENTIONED THIS NEW PROPOSAL DURING AN APRIL la, 1986 MEETING 

OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN 

DEVELOPMENT, TO OUR WITNESS GEORGE ERASMUS AS WE TALKED ABOUT' 

INDIGENIOUS, SURVIVAL, INTERNATIONAL AND THE PROBLEM OF THE 

ABORIGINAL TRAPPERS FEDERATION OF CANADA AND l RECEIVED A 

POSITIVE RÈSPONSE FROM MR. ERASMUS AND HIS COLLEAGUES. THAT 

WAS INDEED ENCOURAGING. 

THÉ'FEDERAL FINANCE DEPARTMENT HAS SOME CONCERNS ABOUT 

INTEGRATING THIS NEW IDEA INTO OUR PRESENT CUMBERSOME, 

CONFUSING·TAX SYSTEMNOW AND'IS LOOKING AT BROAD TAXREFORM IN 

CANADA. THE P'ROBLEMS WITH THE PRESENT FEDERAL SALES TAX SYSTEM 

ARE NUMEROUS, AS ANY MANUFACTURER OR EXPORTER WILL TELL YOU. 

THE PRoposAL MENTIONNED BY MR. WILSON IN THE RECENT BUDGET TO 

REFORM THE SYSTEM, WITH A GOAL OF A BROADER BASE WITH FEWER 

EXEMPTIONS AND A LOWER RATE, ALONG WITH THE GOAL OF RAISING 

ENOUGH REVENUE TO ELIMINATE THE INCOME SURTAXES AND TO CrtEATE A 

LARGER AND MORE COMPREHENSIVE LOW-INCOME CREDIT. 
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THIS COULD CONSTITUTE THE LARGEST PIECE OF TAX REFORM IN THE 

PAST T\vENTY YEARS. THAT' S FINE - BUT WHEN, AND ~JHY NOT MOVE 

NOW AND REFORM OR INTEGRATE THIS NEW IDEA LATER? NOTHING IS 

CAST IN STONE. THIS PROPOSAL MAKES G.OOD FIS.CAL AND GOOD' 

POLITICAL SENSE TO DO NOW. LET'S NOT WAIT. FOR THE COWSTO COME 

HOME BECAUSE,IT IS GETTING LATE ALREADY. PRECEDENTS HAVE 

ALREADY BEEN SET WITH A CABLE 'TVT;A"X, AI RPORT, TAX, GASOLINE 

TAX, S,EI'NORAGE ON THE SALE OF OLYMPIC COINS WILL TARGET $60.0 

M. TOWARqS THE COSTS OF THE 1988 WINTER OLYMPICS IN 'CALGARY AND 

THE DUCK STAMPS INTRODUCED LAST YEAR IS IN ITSELF A 

PRECEDENT. 

IN CONCLUSION, MR. CHAIRMAN, HERE IS AN IDEA TOFINALLY BRING 

, TO<?E!I',~:~R J'HE, CONSUMPTIVE USERS OF OUR WILDLI FE RESOURCE," 

H~NTING ,AND' F,ISHING ORGA~ISATION i W,ITH THE NON-CONSUMPTJVE ' ' 

USERS,SUCH AS T~E CARADIAN WILDLlfE;-FEDERATIOl;l, DUCKS 

UNLIMITED, WORLD WILDLI~E,'FUND(CANADA), THE NATURE FEDERATION 
~. . " ' . '.' . 

OF CANADA AND MANY OTHERS, IN A'JOINT EFFORT TO PROTECT THESE 

" , RENEWi)BLE ,RESOURÇES OF, GANADA. ' 

.. , 

HRH THE PRINCE P~ILLIPi SAID IN MAN'S,WILDLIFE HERITAGE FACES 

,EXTINCTION, WASHIN.GTON,.D.;C." NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC'MAGAZINE, 

VOL. 122, NO. ,5, NOVEMBER 1962, P. 703. 

:The~conservationof wi1dlife and wi1d places ca11s 
fpr specialist know1edge, , trained manpower and money, 
and we look to other nations to cooperate in this 
important task, the success or failure of which not 
only affects the continent of Africa, but the rest of 
the world as well.("Man's Wildlife Heritage faces 
Extinction", dans National Geographie Magazine, 
Washington D.C., vol. 122, N. 5, Nov. 1962, p. 703) 
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'WE HAVE THE SPECiALIST KNOW-LEDGE'AND THE TRAINED MANPOWER. 

, ' WHAT WE, AREl..ACKING IS THE MONEY! 

CHIEFGATSHA:BUTHELEzr:, CHIEF, OF THE KWAZULU PE'OPLE OF SOUTH 

AFR;ICA SAID', YEARS AGO~ ,WH'EN; "SPEAK'rNG OF THE IMPORTANCE OF 

.. CONSERVATION: ' 

" •• ~it is th~ African who must be the target of 

education and propagandaschemes." 

, , 

'BUT '1 DARE SAY 'IN CANADA ,IF SOME OF OUR INDIGENOUS SPECIES ARE 

"TG SURVIVE AND PROSPER, IT IS THE POLITICIA.N WHO MUST BE THE' 

TARGET OF;; ÉDUCATION- AND PROPAGANDA SCHEMES,. ,1 INVITE' ALt. 'OF 

YOU TO ASSIST 'ME IN THIS ,IMPORTANT TASK. 

,IN FEBRUARY 1985; l ACCOMPANIED THE HONOURABLE DAVID CROMI:Ùg;'TO 

THE QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS WHERE l SPOKE BRIEFLY WITH THE 

GOUNtlt. OF THE'HAIDÂNATION AND'REFERRED TO THE POWERFUt. 

EXPRESSION ON 'A POSTER PRINTED BY THEM IN DESCRIBING THEIR,DUU 

GUUSD TRIBAL'PARK: 

'tDuu Guusd' iS"notjust a land we inheritèd from our 
ance,stors ~ but one which we borrow from 'OUl: 

grandchildren '." 
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THE CHOICE FOR CANADIAN WILDLIFE CONSERVATION IS CLEAR. THE 

FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS CAN CONTINUE TO REDUCE 

WILDLIFE PROGRAMS AND RELY ON THE VONLUNTARY PRIVATE SECTOR, OR 

INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS TO GENERATE REVENUES FROM WILDLIFE USERS 

CAN BE IMPLEMENTED TO FUND ENHANCED, FEDERAL, PROVINCIAL AND 

PRIVATE ,SECTOR WILDLIFE RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT TO MEET OUR 

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE OBLIGATIONS. 

l FOR ONE MR. CHAIRMAN PLEDGE MYSELF TO HOLD OUR WILDLIFE IN 

TRUST FOR MY CHILDREN AND FOR ALL FUTURE GENERATIONS OF 

CANADIANS. 

THE MAASAI IN EAST AFRICA HAVE A SAYING: 

"When two bull elephants fight, it is the grass that 

suffers". 

LET'S NOT FIGHT. LET'S COOPERATE TO MAKE THE NATIONAL WILDLIFE 

ACT (1986) BE COME A REALITY. 

THANK YOU. 
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DoiNG"; MORE VITH LESS: 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT FINANCING 

"'IN 'THE 1980S 

'KENNETH A. BRYNAERT' 
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Ooing More with Less: Wildlife Management Financing in the 1980s 

by K.A. Brynaert & S.O. Hazel1 

Summary 

In the 1980s, fiscal restraint in program expenditures has becomc a 
persistent feature of budgeting processes of federal and provincial 
wildlife agencies, even as the need for increased support of habitat 
protection and wildlife management grows. 

If governments are to do more with less, their role in managing wildlife 
resources, protecting wildlife habitat and enforcing wildlife and 
environmental protection laws must be rethought. Wildlife branches must 
explore opportunities for cooperative management initiatives with 
non-governmental organizations, and develop capacity to coordinate and 
supervise the conservation and management activities of volunteers, 
non-government organizations and other groups. 

Volunteers, hunters and anglers can be enlisted to assist in the 
enforcement of wildlife laws and to conduct research and surveys. In 
British Columbia, hunters and anglers are involved in an anti-poaching 
program while in Ontario, volunteers undertake fish and wildlife 
conservation projects using government-supplied equipment and materials. 
The value of the work 'do'ne under thfs programis about six timés the cost 
to government. 

Osing volunteers increases the productivity of conservation officers and 
scientists. Volunteers who 'are involved in conservation and management 
also become more informed about the importance of wildlife conservation. 

Non-governmental organizations can assis~ wildlife agencies in reducing 
costs and improving efficiency through,p):,ivatization of certain government 
activities. NGOs can hél(,."by;'supplemertting existing wildlife programs, 
administering specifie projects on behalf of those agencies, or educating 
the public about conserv.ti6n~ 

For example, the Wildlife Toxicology Fund, established in June, 1985 and 
administered by the World Wildlife Fund Canada, is using a three-year, 
$3 million grant from the federal Department of the Environment and a 
one-year $50,000 contribution towards administrative costs from Noranda 
Inc. to support high-calibre scientific research in wildltfe toxicology. 

A second example is the Freshwater Fisheries Review being conducted by the 
Canadian Wildlife Federation. The Review will loosely resemble a public 
inquiry and will recommend for the consideration of federal and provincial 
governments the goals and strategies required for the effective management 
and conservation of these fisheries. 

The Canadian Wildlife Federation has devoted substantial staff and 
financial resources ($400,000) and the federal government has contributed 
the services of a senior official for three years. By way of comparison, 
the recent Royal Commission on Seals and the Sealing Industry in Canada 
will cost at least $2 million. 

Charitable wildlife organizations are often able to administer conservation 
projects more inexpensively than government .because they are able ta rai se 
funds from interested publics to defray costs and because administrative 
and salary costs tend to be lower. 
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A model for a prilTatlzed wlldIife branch might be the Non-GolTernmental 
Organizations Program, administered by the Canadian International 
Oevelopment Agency (CIDA). The program has had considerable success using 
CIDA matching grants to extract private funds for international development 
projects to international NGOs. In 1983-84, the program disbursed 
$81 million to NGOs for some 3,000 projects in the Third World; these NGOs 
in the same year raised an additional$l50 million for their projects. 

Limited deregulation of certain wildlife management laws in Canada may have 
salutary effects in reducing government expenditures and increasing the 
economic value of wildlife resources. Ùnder the transferable commercial 
licencing schemes established in the Lake Winnipeg and the Great Lakes 
commercial fisheries, fishermen are entitled to sell licences together with 
quotas to other fishermen for whatever the market will bear. Onder these 
schemes,government buy-back of licenses areunnècessary because 
'marginally economic operators are entitled to se Il thei~ licence and quota. 

A limited commercial harvest'(currently prohibited) of species such as deer 
or moose would open up new markets (eg. restaurants) for wild ~ame. The 
effect of developing a sustainable commercial harvest of wild game would 
likely be to increase the economic value of wildlife, which would assist in 
the conservation of lands that support such game species. 

The wildlife of Canada ls commonly thought of as an amenity prolTided as a 
bénefit to Canadians. Although fees are charged to recreational anglers, 
hunters and park visitors, these are rarely market-valued. Clearly $5 for 
a s~mmer's fishing, $20 for an autumn's hunting, or $10 for a year of park 
visits is cheap by comparison to other outdoor recreations such as skiing 
and golf. The failure to priee wildlife resources high enough to coyer the 
costs of supplying services related to wildlife is depriving governments of 
revenue and may also be causing increased demand for these wildlife-related 
activities. 

In addition, uses 'of. wildl1fe habitat that destroy or degrade such habitat 
are only rarely charged fees for, such use. Industries that dump pollutants 
into rivers and agriculturaland urban devèlopmehts of ~ild lands do not 
pay for impairing wildlife habitat. Implementation of, the user pay 
principle couldraisesignificant government revenue for wildlife 
conservation. 

Income tax checkoff programs for. wildlife also hold great promise to 
generate revenue from people interested in wildlife. In at least 32 
O.S. states, taxpayers candonate a portion of their tax tefund to wildlife 
conservation by checking a box on'their tax form. Contributions under 
these wildlife checkoffprograms are deductiblefrom income tax payable the 
fOllowing year. The total wildlife checkoff funds collected in the first 
20 states to have implemented the program was estimated at about $6.4 
million in 1982. Funds, collected from such checkoff programs can easily be 
earmarked for wildlife conservation. ·A second advantage is that because 
checkoff programs are voluntary they will not be viewed as a general tax 
increase. 
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DOING MORE VITH LESS: 

VILDLIFE MANAGEMENT FINANCING IN THE 1980S 

INTRODUCTION 

In the 1980s, fiscal restraint in program expenditures has 
become a persistent if not permanent feature of the budgeting 
and planning processes of federal and provincial governments, 
heralding a new political era for our nation. 

The budgets and personnel of wildlife conservation and 
environmental protection programs are being reduced 
drastically. At the federal level, the ~ovember 1984 
cutbacks to the Canadlan Wildlife Service have been followed 
recently by the loss of 600 positions at Environment Canada.· 
and. 175·at the Department of Fisherias and Oceans. Wildlife 
and environment program reductions at the provincial level 
have also been significant. 

E~en as governments decrease budgets and personnel 
a.:sociated with habitat protection and wildlife management 
and enforcement, the need for increased levels of financial 
and personnel support for theseactivities, grows. The 

. problems, such as .loss, of wetlands on the prairies and 
e ~sewhere,. acidification of eastern Canadian lakes and 
f )rests, and accumulation of toxic chemic3.ls such as 
d ·oxins, heavy met.als and pesticides in the tissues of wild 
animaIs and plants .are increasing\not abating. 

This portrayal of the problems is not as ~leak as it may 
a~pear. Recent surveys(l) have clearly demonstrated chat 
Canadians are extremely concerned about the quality of their 
environment and are willing to pay more to ensure that it is 
protected. With appropria te incentives and support, the 
public is prepared to assist with the work of' wildlife 
conservation, both with their labour and with their 
pocketbooks. 

T:,e dilemma for government wildlife agencies, and for 
cJnservation organizations, then, is how to do more with 
lo::ss, and how toutilize aIl of the resources that are 
available. This Wildlife Colloquium i3 an 8xcellent first 
step towards addressing this issue. The overall objectiv8S 
must be to develop new institutional ~tructur~s,and 

arrangements that are adapted to the new fi3cal reaiities, 
and to provide an .understanding of the roie of federai, 
provincial and territorial governments in assisting in t~e 
development of these st~uctures and arrangements. 

If w·= are to do more with less, governments, with the 
assistance of cons.~rvationists, must rethink the roie of 
government agencies in managing wildlife resources, 
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pro t e c tin g w i l d l i f·e hab i ta tan den for c i ng w i l d 1 i f e· and 
env i r 0 n men ta l pro te c t ion 1 aw s . W il d l Lf e. b ra n che sin 
particular must vigorouSly explore" opportunities for 
cooperative management initiatives. To cope'with the current 
fiscal real i t ies, w i Idl ife agenc ies mus t inc reas ing ly ac t as 
coordinators and supervisors of the conservation and" 
man age men tac t i vit i es· 0 f a ho st (1 f· .. non - g 0 ver n men t 
o!"ganizations, private and Crown corpora:ions, coopera~ives', 
13.ndownet;s and volunteers. In other wor:cis, less leg and arrn 
work (eg. coll~c·t.ing data . .in the field) Ind more brain work 
('-;g. information' processing and analysis). 

WildLif~ agencies do not, and will not in the foreseeable 
fut U f' e, h a v e the . f i,n a n c i a Ica p a: c i t y, t1 e exp e r t i seo r the 
pe'rsonnel to accomplish aIl that is expected of th&m. 
G 0 -v er.- n me n t sm us t, the n, a t t e m ptt 0 t a k e a d van t a g eo f aIl of 
the re~ourçes that individual Canadians, .conservation 
organizations, community groups and businesses can offer 
towards furthering the goals of wildlife conservation. 

If we are to do more with less, governments must make serious 
attempts to ensure that the users of wildlife resources pay 
for ~ervices provided. Wildlife is not just an aesthetic 
amen~ty but also a commodity, and our po~itical and economic 
institutions have so far not valued it very highly. 

Pric~s imposed by goverments for benign consumptive (eg . 
h un tin g, fis h i n' g ) and non - con s u m p t ive (e g. par k - vis i tin g ) 
uses of wildlife should at least reflect the cost of 
providing services to those uses. F'3es should also be 
(!harged to uses that degrade or destr0y wildlife habi tat Cie. 
~ining andforest industries; agri8ultural and urban 
deve1.opments) and these should be at le'fels t.hat refle-:t t::e 
g en u i n e v a.l u e 0 f the r e sour cet h a t i s b e in gus e -: . 
ApprJaches that augment the value of wildlife and wildlife 
habitat, such as permitting the transfer or sale of 
harvesting licences, are probably essential if we are to do 
more with less. 

First principles for doingmore with less might be as 
follows: 

- decentralize or privatize habitat protection, information 
,Hsseminàtion and aspects of management and enforcemenc 
1ctivitiesi 

- 3ncourage the broadest participation 'among individual 
:::anadians and organizations inthese activities; and 

- 3nsure that prices charged for the use of wildlife 
resources and wildlife habitat are commensurate with t~e 
cost of providing services for those uses. 

It is important to recognize that the threats to wildlife and 
wildlife habitat are deep-seated and structural in naturej 
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o u ra t t e m p t 3 t 0 d e a l w i th the set h r e a t 3 t 0, d a t! ~ ha 1/ e b 0 e ,n a 
m i J{ e d suc c e 3 s a t b est. Su g g est i n g a dh 0 C :; che rn e :~ ~ ;) r:1 l :W 

fun Ci s for w i l d li f e . m a y t e m p 0 r a r' i l Y rel i e ve ~; y m p t 0 rn s but 
cannot cure thi structural problems. 

The balance oC'this paper i3 divided lnto twosection!:: that 
. . h" l d con cep t 3 t·h a t h ::n 8 attempt toexpan9 on,t e prtnClp es an 

been outlined ~bo~e: 

Using 'existing government funds more effectively; 
_ Raising'additional [unds for wildlife managemerit. 

The first examines som,e of the attempts by gove~nm~nts to, 
reduce expenditures by pçivat'izing wildlife conserva~.lon ,and 
management activlties, a.n~,~yderegulating activitle: ~~3.t 
commercially explbit wildl~fe resources. The second S_?~~Qn, 
d e aIs w i t'h' r' e ven li e g e n ~ rat i o. n i n t w 0 are as; pro pel'" p r l c l n g ; 
for use of wildlife resourc~s; and designated income taxes or. 
t a'x che c ko ffS., 
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tJ3IN(~ EXISTING GOVERNMENT FUNDS MORE EFFECT rVELY 

Volunteers 

The 0nthusiasm of individual Canadi;lns for wLJrllL:',~ ;\no 
nature has not been t;ffectively harnes~)ed by government:,) in 
the pasto A recently published CanadianW;ldlife Ser~ce 
survey (2) found that 84% of Canadians participated in 
wild1ife-related activities in 1-981 and that 80% consideree 
the maintenance of abundant wildlife to be fairly or very 
important. 

Volunteers, hunters and anglers can be ~nlisted to assis~ in 
the ~nforcement of wildlife làws anà to conduct research anj 
surv~ys. In British Columbia, for example, volunteer hur.ters 
a.nd anglers are helping to fil1 the gap" in the en forcement 
<) f w i l d l ire l a w s cau s e d b Y the 1 98 3 go '1 e r n men t c ut - bac k 0 f 
conservation officers from 121 to 109, Under the Observ~, 
Record and Report program (ORR), volunteers place notices on 
vehicles they encounter on backroads in order to deter 
poach'ers. The' noticè reads; "Greeting.:: fellow outdoorsmen. 
We no pey 0 u -a r. e en j 0 yin g y 0 url'" e c !"' e a t i 0 il . PIe a s e he l p t.: s 
observe, record and report unethica' and unlawful practicE's 
19ainst wildlife, 'livestock and - publ.ic or private prcper::r. 
Report violations, have a safe and successful out~nglf. A 
copy of the notice, which also lists the time, date, loca~içn 
and description of the observed vehicle, is sent to the 10ca: 
conservation officer. If poaching occurs, the officer cao 
refer to the notices and de~ermine which hunters were in the 
area at the time. Volunteers have no powers of arrest but 
8an t=scify in court against poachers. This is an importa~~ 
restriction because volunteers may not have the immuni:i:::s 
from civil suits under public authorities protection statutes 
that conservation officers have. 

Ua ti le and local hun ters, fishermen and trappers can be· used. 
to assist wildlife biologists in conducting research and 
suri~ys on wildlife populations. This is happeni.ng ,to a 
certain extent in the Northwest Territories, where 
organizations such as the Caribou Management Board are using 
the services ~f Inuit caribou hunters t~assess stocks and 
migration patterns. The experience and expert.ise of local 
people can be invaluabl.e to biologists, by saving time and 
money on the ground.· For a- relatively sma'll investment, 
volunteer hunters and fish~rmeti can betrained to collect 
3cientific data as partof tfleir harvesting activities. The 
use of native people as field technicians and data 
collectors, as part of the overall management process, can 
also help to alleviate tension between the largely non-native 
wildlife biologists and native hunters and fisherrnen over 
appropriate conservation and management methcds. 
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The Community Fishe'ries Involvement Program (CFIP) ~nd the 
Communi ty Wildlife Invol vem8n t Program (CWlP) s ponsored by 
the On tar io Minis try of Na t ural Resource:3 are j oin t ven t ure:3 
between the Ministry and volunteer conservationist3 ta 
improve the province's fishery and wildlife resources. CFl? 
has been in operatii:>n 3 years; CWIP jllst 8 months-. CFI? 
Projects includestream reh~bilitation, fish stocking and the 
creation .of spawning beds, while CWIP projects may involve 
the construction of bird-nest,ing Islands or emergency deer 
feeders or creating wildlife openings in forests. 

The sep r 0 g l'am sa r ed e sig n e d top r 0 v ide a ' h' and s on' 
experience for volunteer naturalists, hunters, and anglers 
under the direction of MNR staff and using MNR-supplied 
equipment and materials .. The cost of the CFI? program in the 
1984-85 fiscal year was $337,100; but the total value of the 
work performed by fishingenthusiasts and community groups 
loi as close to $2 million. (3) 

Volunceers may often be more effectively marshalled by non
government organizations than. by governments - some 
individuals may be uncomfortable 'working for the government' 
when they already pay taxes. For example, the Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan Wildlife Fèderations had aL excellent response 
from their members and other conservationists to their 
p rogr3.m . to build and stock feeders for d~:er dur ing the hars h 
winter of 1984-85. lt is unlikely that a similar program 
administered by governments could have been initiatect as 
quickly or generated the enthusiasm that the progra.ms of 
these two wildlife organizations did. In at least some cases, 
then, programs that hope to att~act the services of 
volunteers 'for wildlife may be more effective if adminis:ered 
by a non-g~vernmental conservation organization t~an by 
government itself.· 

The use of volunteers has various benefits. First, there are 
the obvious benefits in that the productivity of paij 
conservation officers and research scientist~ can be 
increased, .with resultantsavings to governments. The second 
ben e-f i t i s th a t vol u nt e e r - s ta f f e d pro je ct sin vol v e 
consumptive and non-consumptive users of wl1dlife in 
conservation activities and the management and enforcement 
of wl1dlife laws. , 

~his creates a greater community of intere t betw8en th8 
~overnment officiaIs and the unpaid user3 of wildlife, and 
'Jreak3 down the 'us v.s. them' syndrome in which the wildlife 
.!nforcement officers are ';iewed as 'the enemy' by some 
wildlife users. A thirdbenefit ls that volunteers are 
ed uca ted about thei mpor tance of w ildli fe con se rva t 1 on, thu.8 
areating a community of interest against breaches o~ wilctlife 
Laws. 
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, . 
The te rm , 1 pl' i va tiza tion' is very much in vogue ',j n- governm en t"~ 
cil' cIe san d sus ta i n s a 'v a rie t y 0 f me a ni n g s : In, th i s 'p a p e r r 

p r i ,v ~ t i z a ~ ion .r e f e.r s t 0 a pro CES S w h ère b y 'ct h~,' 
admln~stratlon, flnanclng or staffing of certain government 
functlons and ser:vices is transferred to br' sharect with 
pri~ate. sector or'ga:nizations' such as conservation group:s 'or' . 
buslnesses.The, goal of privatization of course is to"take 1 

ad~antage of't'he. stren.gths and e'ffic1encies'of'the prîv.àte' ,', 
sec t 0 l', , wh e r e a p pro pl' 1 a te. . Pl' i vat i z a t ion s 0 de fin e d h as: 
C ~ n s i ~e rab lep 0 t e 'n t i a l a oS a me ans t 0 'a chi e v e s p e ~ i fic 
Wl;?l~fe managern~nt, con,servation, and education. g'oa1s 
e f ~ 1 cl',e n t ~ yan d li ne x pen s 1 v el y . Th i sis no t t 0 s a y th a t 
prlvatlzatlon is always appropria te or risk-free. 

Th~ federgl and provin~ial governments share overall 
r e ~~ po n ~ i b il i t Y for w i Id l i f e con sel' v :1 t ion· and env i r 0 n m e,n t a 1 
p r () t e c t ion , an d c l ea r 1 y m us t r e ta i n i n - h 0 us e a cor e 0 f 
expert Lse in order to carry out tho:1e responsibili ties, For 
e x am pIe, w i l'j l i f e branches must' ret.'1 i n the cap a city t 0 

C~~du~t. long-t::rm ,wildlife. research and moni toring because 
wl~dllfe organ~za~lons, buslnesses, and universities usually 
must. produce vlslble (and publishable) rèsults quickly and 
t h use a ~ n.? t, b e exp e c t e d . t ~ d ev 0 t e re sou l'ce s t 0 the selon g -
term act~vltles on ,a contlnuing basis. 

H a yi n .. g. s t ~ te d. t.h e. se. c a v e a t s, ~ n u'm ber 0 fin ter est:1 n g: ~ 
prlva .... lzatlon lnltlatlves are belng undertaken -in' v'a,r,icu's 
jurisdictions in Canada, includ,irig the followlng: p, /, " 

1. the Wiïdlife Toxicology Funa (, W 0 r l ct :WTld,l i f e, '" 
Fund Canada) ,'. ' 

2 ... The Zones d' exploi ta tù,ri;con,trolées (Qué be'C'). 
l,! -: . 

3. Fr e s'h wa ter 'F i s h e r'ie s' Re v 1 e ~" ( Ca nad l an W i l d: l i f'e 
Federation) 

.. " 

4. Wildlife Hab~ta~ C~riada 

5. "Non::'Gov'ernm'en'tal' Organiza tians P rog l'am (Sanad ian 
In ter n a t i on a l .D e v e l 0 pme nt· Age r.c y ), " 

; . 

. , 

1. The Wildlife Tcixici610gy Fund (Wo~ld Wildlife Fund 
Canada) 

The Wildlife Toxicology Fund, es~~ablish'ectin June 1985, 
r e pre sen t sa, uni que . 'p art n ers h i p 0 f 'p r 1 vat e 1 n ter est s . ( W :) r l d 
Wildlife Fund Canada Noranda Inc.) and government 
( Env i l'on men t C a' nad a ) c ; 0 pel' a tin g t 0 tac k let he, g r 0 win g 
problem of toxic Oontamination of wildllfe. 
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The Fund, administered, by' theWorld Wi.ld,life Fund Canad:1, is 
using a three-year, $3 million grant from the federal 
Department of the Environment and a one-year $50,000 
contribution to.warq.s, admini,strative costs from Norantia Inc. 
to sUPP9~t high-c~lib~e'scientifiQ r~~earch' in wilctlife 
toxicology. 

Wildlife !oxicolpgy ,fu~~ grants: are~awarded~y an indep~ndent 
nine-member Research Advisory Board for projects that address 
priority:ar~as ~f,concern, $46h' ~s the i~pact of agricul~ura:, 
andforest~y, .chem-i-c,als on wi-ldlifeand the effects of tbx::'c 
i n d u.s tri a 1 polI u tan t s '0 n w il d 1 i fe. Bye a r 1 y 1.9 8' 6, 't h e Fun è 
had a'..lard.ed g'rantso,f more' 'than. - $250;000 for research 
prbjec~s: " 

_ determining the toxi~{ty of.petroleuro on seabirds; 

.:. determining the ,effect. of acid,ity on the toxicity o,f 
'~heavymetals i~ aq~atic ecosyitems; and' 

.. ' 

_ in ve s't' i e a tin g" the t ra n s fer 0 f' met a l s, f rom a q ua tic 
iqsecis to t~~re~trial wildli~~~ 

am 0 n g 0 the r's . ( 4 ) 
.,', r r . , . ~ 

The pa r t n ers h i p Q f , a, m a j ~ r . r e S. 0, II r c e c 0 m p a ri y, a 1: e a d i n g 
conserva~ion organizatio~ and the federal gov~rnment i5 a new 
a ~ pro ac h , foc u sin g 0 n' 'â s p e cl"1 f .:. ci set 0 f env i r 0 n m e:1 ta l 
p r'oblems. ,Suc h, coo pe ra t,ign :i s.p rom,i s ing as i t combines the 
ca_p,aoj:l,ities'~of', privat.e enterprise c3:nd NGOs with those of 
gdvernment"in reachipg a commo~ ggal. 

It., is prem.atur.e to comment.on the success of the Fund, 3.nd it 
i3 'pe-rhaps no't inappropriate to note Chat, the Fund was 
established at a time when a former Minister of Environment 
was ,und e r c on,s:id e r ab le ,pol~t ica l pre s~: ure fo~ 10 w i:1g the 
c'Jtbacks ,to the Canadian Wildlife Servic!~ programs, ma:1y of 
w hose r.èsearch project--;;: ; ~nvolved w ildli f~ tox icol ogy. 

Whether the ben~fits '(flexibility, cost-efficiency) from the 
F~nd will -ultimately outweigh the loss of scientific 
~xpertlsethat accompanied the CWS cut~ is an open question; 
the Wiidlife!Tbxicology Fund remains an ·inte~esting approach 
ta reducing government e~penditure3. . 

2. Zones d'explqitation coqtrolées (Québec) 

One of the mostsweeping examples of privatizatidn:'" of 
g 0 ver, n men t se r v i ce s - i s the es t a b ~ i s h m en t 0 f Z 0 n e s 
d'exploitation controlées (ZECs) in Quebec. TheZECs were 
creat'ed- aCter' the "977 abolit':.j.on of some :'-,164 . p'riv.ate' 
hunting andfishlng ci~bS, which had h~~~~xc~usive h~~ting 
and fishing pri v ileges 9n Crown lands, including som~.oX }?e 
best hunting and fishing in the province. oc 
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A f ter the p r i vat e clubs w e r e a bol i s hé? d , the provincial 
governme~t w~s compelledto e~force wildlife regulations in 
the ter:~tor~~s f,orme~ly occ~p:ed, by the clubs. The Ministry 
of Tour~s:! F~sh and uame (M~n~staredu Loisir, d~ la Chasse 
et de la .. eche) soon found that a force of400 game warden:3 
w~s unable to properly patrol the additional 41,600 squar2 
k~lometres of newly-accessible lands. Instead of increasin~ 
expenditures on enforcement, the Ministry developed a pla; 
that called for non-profit fish and game associations t~ 
manage ~hese territories, called Zones d!exploitation 
contrJllees (ZECs). (5) 

The, ZEC'associations operate under exclusive grant~ of land 
from the provincial government and provide access for fishing 
and hunting td the general public on pay~ent of a member~hio 
fe~ and daily access charges. A ZEC :cembe\ship provides 
Quebecers with access to prime fish and game territories and 
also the opportunity to become involvedin the manageme~t of 
the province's wildlife resources . 

Altho:.lgh the 55ZECs established in' 1978' initially received 
provincial grants for four years, 25 were bankrupt by 1921 
and management of wildlife on these lands was transferred to 
the Min i s t r y. T 0 d 'a y the r e are 6 7 Z E C s (c 0 ver i n g 4 4 , a 0 a ;c:TI 2 ) 
with 50,000 members and directed by 650 unpaid 
administrators. Family membership fees for each ZEe 
associa t ion are fixed a t $25 by the Quét ec governmen t. Each 
ZEC association sets the daily access anj usage fees for iti 
area, but these cannot, exceed governmen ~:-presc r i bed max im u:n 
f e es. E x a m pIe s 0 fus age f e e sin Z E C s a r' e : $ 1 Ope r d a y for 
fishing, hunting and trapping and $25 çer day for big game 
huntlng. In the 7 salmon ZECs, fees are $35 per day in zones 
with no quotas and $75 per day in zon,~s with quotas. l'n 
addi t ion, there, are fees for access by vehie le, whic h are $ 3 
per vehicle for one person and $5 per vehiele for two 
persons.(6) , 

The fees chargedfor hunting and fishing out~ide the ZECs are 
much lower (e.g. $5.25 for a fishing licence, $6.25 for a 
small ,game hunting licence, $10 for a deer hunting licence). 
This difference in usage fees between Z~Cs and non-ZEC areas 
seems to have caused a substantial drop in the number of ZEC 
members, from,115,000 in 1980 to 50,000.in 1985. Some anglers 
expIa in this membership slide by saying that fishing in ZEe 
terri tories is simply too exp~nsive. . 

The ZEC 'approach seems ,to be more poiitieally acceptable than 
the former system o( private clubs operating on public lands. 
Howe~er, the two-tier fee schedule for ,recreational use of 
wildlife resources in Québec ~ay be causing ove~exploitation 
and inadequate conservation in ZEC and non-ZEe areas. Sorne 
ZEC associations are overexploiti~g their wildlife 
resources to raise revenue and to enSllre that no deficits 
are Lncurred. Even though most ZEC a3sociations are now 
financially stable, it cannot yet be said that they are 
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(!rrf~ctlvF:ly manag lng the wildlife in' thelr arf:â:'L Tri:e lowcr 
huntlng and fi~hlng Cees innon-ZEC areâS may be l~adin~ ta 
increased demand and resulting stress on resources. Finally, 
the government's hands-off approach to wildlife management in 
the ZECs is viewed by some as an abdication of its duties to 
the people and wildlife of the province. 

3. Freshwater Fisheries Review (Canadian Wildlife 
Federation) 

In 1984, the Canadian Wildlife Federation (CWF) decided ta 
take on one of the most widespread conservation challe~~es 
in Canada -- the slow but steady collapse of odr freshwatet 
fisheries. In that year, the CWF la.unched Phase l of a 
three-year national review of this 'creeping, crisis'.Phase 
I, which is being conducted by a leading fisheries biologist 
and a"senior official from the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans (seconded to CWF), will document and describe the 
status of these fisheries and the management regime of these 
fisheries. Phase II will c'ommence in late 1986 and will 
loosely resemble a Royal Commission with submission~ received 
from, and interviews conducted with, interested parties frcm 
acrosi th~ country. Phase II of this national review will 
recommend for the consideration of federal and provincial 
governments ,the goals and strategies required for the 
effective management of the fisheries. 

The Canadian Wildlife Federation has devoted substantial 
staff and financial resources ($400,000) to the review, whlch 
is being conducted independently of the rederai and 
pr:>v inc ial governmen t s. The federal governmen t, howeve r, i s 
contributing the services of the senior DFO off:'cial who :'5 
coordinating the review. By way of comparison, the recen: 
Roy~l Commissi;n on Seals and the Sealing Industry in Canad~ 
was originally budgeted for $2 million and will probably cos: 
the federal government considerably more by the time the 
Commission submits its final report in mid-198é. The Roya: 
Commission on the Economic Union and Developmen t Prospe,c ts 
for Canada (Macdonald Commission) cost Canadian taxpayers 
about $9 million. 

Direct comparisons ofcosts and benefits of these three 
initiatives is not attempted here. Nonetheless, ft. seems 
fair to suggest that·these inquiriesor public reviews méy 
o f· t e n b e a c c 0 m pli s h e d m 0 r e che a ply' i f con c e r n e d p r i vat. e 
sector orgàniza tions can be persuaded to prov ide financ laI 
or personnel resources in support. Several advant~ges of 
having non-government organizations conducting a review such 
as the Freshwater Fisheries Review suggest themselves. 

Charitable wildlife organizations such as CWF are able to 
raise funds from interest~d publics to defray costs 
associated with in~uiriès directed by NGOs. As indicated 
above, the administrative and saiary costs of NGOs tend to be 
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lower thari for governmen ts, l f.or var ious reasons;, perhaps the 
most important is thatNGOs. tend to be more- cidst-conscibus 
relying as they do on their members and supporters 'for fu6ds, 
and not taxpayers generally. 

Finally;;cre~ible NGOs may often be abl~ to act as a catalyst 
for developing public.sup~ort and allocation of fund~ fc~ 
investigation of wildlife o~ environmerital problems ihrcugh 
an inquiry or review. In the qasebf the freshwate'r. 
fisheries, governments and user and wildlife groups have been, 
aware of .. the worsening proble~s ;,in these fisheries, for' ma:1y 
years:, Cooperative .e~forts to ,address ,the,se problèms were 
st y m i·e d b.y f e d e ra 1- pro v i ne i a 1. j uri s di ct ion a i i s s u.e s , 
administrative roadblockS,' inadeqùate, commu'nication and lack 
of focused public concern. The C~F ~as able to proyidetHat . 
foc us ; hop e full y C W F will ais 0 be ab let' 0 , mot i v a: te . 
governments to act on,the recommendationsof the~eview~ 

4. Wildlife Habitat Canada 

Established .in 1984, Wildiife .Habita~ C'anada OtHe') ':is'"a 
charitable organization. dedica.t'ed ,t,o c'cinsé'ryation, 
restcration and enhancement of habitat l'n. order to retain'; the' 
d~ v,e rsi ty , distribution and 'a bundance. ofwi l(:ilife 'Ûl Canada: " 
Al th 0 u g h the pro j e c t s of WH C p r i ma r i l Y "ï ri \Toi v ~t he' 
acquisition of land or interests in land, WHC ~l~o fu~d~ 
nabitat rehabilitation and research. Wetland protection was 
the mai n foc ,u s 0 f . the , 9 8 4 - 8 5 pro g ra m . In i t i a l fun di ng' : for' 
W H.C w a s pro v ide d . th r 0 u g h a $ 3 m i 11 ion Env i r 0 n men t C'a nad a 
g ran t,· and revenue from the, $4 migra torybird s tamp;' wtiich:' 
must be purchased by migratory bird hunters;'also g~es to 

·WHC. . 

Chari t'able NGOs such as WHC ar'e also able to us~ their tax-' 
exempt status and rights to issue taxation receipts to 
encourag'e 'la'ndowners 'to donate land interests to them', The 
don a tio n 0 f ,1 a:nd t o· cha rit Y i s fin a n c i a 11 y a t t r a c t ive t 0 

donors in that although the gift is a deèmed disposition 
under th'e· Incom.e· Tax Act, owners of capi tal property now 
enjoy a .$500,000 lifetime e~emptionfrom capital ~ains tax. 
This means tha·t a .l'andowne'r could don'ate a property worth, 
say,.' $100,000 ,to awildiife cha'rityand receive' a tax recelpt 
for this amo,unt. In addition, under the rules introduced in 
the May 1985 budget, no capital gains tax is payable on much 
if not all of any.i,ncrease. in' value of the property since 
acquisition by trié donor~ 

Other papers to this .Colloquium will discuss in 'g'reater 
detail the op~rations and benefits to wildlife habitat of 
Wildlife Habitat Canada. A suggestion by way of conclu~ion ls 
that if WHC proves to bea juccess, similar institutio~s 
c O· u l d b e " est a b l f s h e d . t ha t wou l d h a v e a s the i r foc U s the 
p~otection and ~ehabilitation cif fisheries or upland h~bita~. 
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5. Non-Governmental Organizations Pro~ram' (Canadian 
International Development Agency) 

A model for a privatized wildlife'branch might be the Non~ 
Governmental Organizations Program, administered by the 
~anadian Internati~nàl Deve~opmènt Agenci (CIDA). A 
pipneering conc~pt 1n1968 - ~ prog~am of coooeration, bet~een 
the go ver nm en tan d' P r i vat e age n cie s' w 0 r k i n gin 't. h eTh i r d 
World- it ,has developed int"o' a unique and productive 
partnership ,!..r~ich" through the provision of CIDA's matching 
grànts, has had a multiplier effecton Canada's total 
as 3 i s ta Q c e 'e f (0 r t'al? d a gr e a ter i m pa ct in d 'èv é l 0 pin g 
countries. ~h 19~8" the first year of operation, the program 
disbursed $5 million to 20 agen~ies for 50 projects. In 
1983.-84, NGO's received $81 'million for some 3,000 projects. 
Even more te'Iling, in 1968 the NGO's raised an estimated $5 
million' in 'donations 'from"the 'private sector.ln 1983, 
contributions totalled more than $150 million.(7) 

S ;) m e 0 f the ad v an ta g e s to CID A in us i n g N G 0 s are the 1 0 w e r 
salaryand administra~~ve costs of NGOs suggested earlier. 
The NGOs ,are project-orientéd and do' not· necessarily need to 
be permanent'ly i:'1~t,itu,ted and housed. As indicated, NGOs, 
rai~e signif~cant àmounts of private funds and can be located 
in the P?rtic ular coun try or reg ion whe re the w 0 rk i s be ing 
carr ied, èlit.. ' ' 

., '. \ . ,; ~ . 
In 'c 0 ri 9.1'1;1: S ion,', ri' 0 n - go ver n men t a 1 0 r g a n i 'z a t ion s' , c an g r e a t 1 Y 
aSSi,!?t wï~dlife agencies in reducing cost"s and -.improving 
e"ffiC;i.èncy. '" Many. NGOs have considerable expertise, and fund
rai s i Qg a b i 1 i t Y t ha. t ha s , n 0 t Y e t be e n e X: plo i t è d . 
Privatization initiatives, such as those d~scribed:above, can 
be beneficial to the government and the public but a1:30 the 
N GOs' them se Ives. Such co~ pera t ive man ag emen t p rog ram s 
provide fo,cus' anddir'ection for the NGOs and help to ensure 
~hat the N~Os ac~~mplish their own objectives. 

A fina],. cayeat. 'C'onservationists 'should carefuliy examine, 
proposed cooperative management or other privatization 
schemes in o~der t6 m~ke sure tha,tgovernments are not simply 
trans,ferr:-ing enti~e program respbnsibilities to the NGOs. It 
~s appropria~e' ~ro~ N'Gqs; te'? a;:ssi~t governments and thereby' 
1ncrease the eff1c1ency and,productivity of wildlife;agencies 
by: ' . 

- supplementing'existin'g' wildlife programsj 
- administering specific projects on behalf of those 

agenciesi and 
- educating the p~blic about conservation. 

It is not appropriate for governments to transfer cor,= 
wildlife management responsibilities such as long-ter:n 
~e3earch to NGOs, and refer to this shuffle as a new 
lnitiative. Such 'ploys are an abdication of government 
duties and do not deserve support. 
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Deregulation ~r Wildlife Management 

Deregulation, like privatization, ,ls a, term that is 
associated with the current U.S. administration, and as sucb 
has a tendency'to inflame political passions he~e in Canada. 
Nonetheless, limited d~regulation of certain wildlife 
man age men t 1 a w sin Ca nad a m a y, h a v e saI u t a r y .e f f e c t s, 'i n 
reducing government expenditures and increaslng the economic 
value of wildlife resources. Several such deregulation 
ini tia ti ves are explored below. ' 

Transferable Licences 

One idea thatatte~pts t~ introduce'market forces intq the 
are a 0 f l i c e n sin g 0 fus e 0 f w i l d l i fer e sou r ces i s t 'h e 
transferable commercial licences established in the Lake 
Winnipeg and the Great Lakes commercial fisheries. Normally, 
commercial fishing licences are non-transferable; that is, a 
licence once issued to aparticular fisherman cannot be sola 
to another. 

Under a system of transferable commercial licences, the 
licenced fisherman ls permitted ,to harves,t a çuota of fisn 
of a particular species. He is entitled to sell his licence 
together with his quota to another fisher~an for whate~er 
the market will bear. This element of transferabili:y' 
creates marketable property rights, which are, in effec:, 
owned by the fisherman; The Ontario and Manit::ba 
t ra n s fer a b 1 e ,1 i c en ci n g sc he m e.s do h o,w ev e r in cor p 0 ra::' e 
restrictions that attempt to prevent the concentration of' 
lie e n ces (a n d quo tas )i n t 0 0 f e w ,h and s .. 

Transferablelicensing schemes have one big adv:antage,'to 
gove~nmènts. ,Often when there are too Many fishing 
opera tors for the available fish stocks and profits and 
resource rents are dissipated, the government has no recourse 
save to 'buy back' licences in order to reduce exploitation 
and restore economic viability to the industry. However, 
under a transferable licensing scneme, no buy-backs are 
necessary because fishermen are entitled to purchase licences 
from each other and marginally economic opera tors can sell 
eut their shares. Such a system should, result in 
considerable savings to governments over the long run as weIl 
as offering the best hope for fishing industry profitability. 

Commercial Sale of Game 

Under MOSt federal and provincial wildlife laws. the 
purchase, sale or transfer of MOSt recreationally harvested 
game fish, bird and mammal species are prohibited except 
under licence in a limited range of circumstances. Many non
hunters and non-anglers -- especially those living in urban 
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a~eas -~ rarely have the opportunity to dine on m~at From 
game species that have no exi:~ting licensed ·commerci.al 
harvest (eg. deer, moose, smallmouth bass). A limited' 
commercfal harvest· ofsuch species~ would open up ne~ markets 
(l~g. "'restaurants) for wild'game. The effect of developing a 
s,llsta·inablè· commerciàf harvestof wild game wou Id 1ike1y be 
t v l. n cre a set h e e c () nom i c val u e 0 f . w iL d l i f e , w hic h wou l ct. 
a:3 sis tin the con se r vat to n 0 f. 1 and s th él t su pp 0 r t" suc h g am ~ 
species. This arg,ument is developed further, in thf~next 
.sec t ion. 

Arguments against the .. developmen t of commercial' harves ting' 
licences include concerns about increased levels of·poaching 
and about the sustainability of such harvests. Taking the 
second problem first, it is not disputed that evidence must 
be overwhelming that opt'imal' populations must be sustainable 
if commer6ial harvestiri~ is to be permitted in addition to 
the usual recre~tional take. 

Admittedly, poaching of commercially harvested speci~s such' 
as' salmon is often a problem forwildl·ife managers. But it 
is difficult to understand why salmon and beaver can be sold 
notwithstanding the poaching problems, but speckled trout and 
deer cannot De sold presumably because of the potential 
poaching problem. The differenca in the legal treatment cf 
commercial harvesting of diffenent species may be rooied in. 
historic~l polieies that do' not now reflect (if they ever ~ 

. d id) modern séién ti ficprinc iples of w il,dl ife management. .' 

This is not an argument that advocates commercial barvests of 
tri i s '0 r th a t s pee i es; i t, i s.· an. arg ume nt th a t en cou ra gè ~ . 
go'v e r'n men t s t 0 ·e x ami net h.e po s si b il i t Y 0 f l. i c e n sin g 
''': o·m mer ci a l ha r v est s 0 f g a mes pee i es. The r e ven u e f r O:TI . 

"!om me rc ial harves t ing licences could be s ubs tan t ial and the 
~~oncmic benefits to native and. rural people considerable. 

' ... 
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RAISING ADDITIONAL FUNDS FOR WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

Making the Oser Par 

The wildlife of Canada is commonly thought of as an arneni:y 
provided as a ~enefit to Canadians. Although Fees are charg~d 
to recreational anglers, hunters and park visitors, these are 
rarely market-valued. That is, thefees charged do not. meet 
the costs incurred by governments in providing sèrvices for 
theseamenities. In addition, uses of wildlife habitat that 
dest roy or degrade such habi ta tare ,only rarely charged fees 
for such use. Industries that dump pollutants into rivers 
and agricultural and urban develop~e~ts do not pay for the 
e con 0 mie d e tri men t the y cau s eb y r u i n i n g or i ID p air i !l g 
wildlife habitat. Implementation of the user pay principle 
could raise significant government revenue for wildlife 
conservation. 

One e f f e c t 0 f pro v id in g f r e e 0 r un de r p r i ce d se r v i c,e s t 0 the 
public is to increase demand for these services. 

The resul t of dis tr ibuting government services' free( br 
at less than the marginal cost of supplying. them) 1S to 
increase the apparent need to expand the supply of such 
services in order to avert shortages and to satisfy the 
frustrated demand. In short, the failure to impose 
correct priees on the public provision of goods and 
services 'which provide significant benefitsto particular. 
privateindividuals ... leadsinevitably to increased 
pressure through the political process from these 
individuals for more such goods and services.{8) 

According ta this analysis, ~~e continuing destruction of 
wildliferesources and habitat may be a direct result of 
und~rcharging by public authqrities for the. use of wildlife. 
A tt he sam e t i me, t w i Id' land uses are e con 0 mi c a Il y 
undervalued compared to other land uses such as industrial, 
agri~ultural and urban development.' The result is the current 
situation of increasing demand by recreational wildlife users 
such as hunters, anglers and naturalists even as wildlife 
habi:atis lost to competing land uses. 

Tentative, limited .steps hav,e been taken to ;;,alue' wilr11ife, 
that is to treat wildlife as a marketable c0mmodity, rathr~r 
than as an amenity. Fees (albeit,inadequate) for huoting, 
angling and park-visiting are one such step. The int~~d~ctl~n 
of transferable licences for commercial freshwater flsolng lS 

another. 

But in the long-term, the solution is to implement structural 
cha n g est ha t will a t t e m ptt 0 en s u r'e t ha t cha r g e s for t h ~ use 
of wildlife resources are in line with the assoclated 
marginal costs. 
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Huntin" and angling in Canada a-:e extrem~ly inex~pensive 
o s equ're residents to recre1.tions.' Although most proVlnce r - . <' ~ 

purchase fishing licences, those that do charge a mode~t 0um 
for a full season's fishing. The Govern.rnent o~ Ontarlo has 
recently decided to institute a 11censlng reglme for sport 
:ishing; however., the fee wil~ be ~n~y $10 per season fo~ 
Id u l t sun der 6 5 and $ 5 f o'r sen 10 r c 1 t l zen s. Fe der a l a ~ n ~ a:," 

~~ po r t f i.s h i n g l i c e n c e f e e s f.o r the t i d al w a ter s 0 f f B r 1 t 1 S n 
Columbia are only $5 for resldents. 

u ting is somewhat more expensive, but is still cheap, 
.. un - dt' uch as compared to similar forms ?f out oo~ recre~ 10n. s . 
alpine'skiing. The fed~ral mlgratory blrd huntlng llc~nce lS 
il 0 w $ 7 . 5 0 , w hic h in c 1 u des a n e w ,$ 4 lev y p e r 1 ~ c e n C e 
~ntroduced in August. 1985.(9) 

The cost of provincial hunting licences v~ries dependin~~on 
~he species to be hunted. For example, ~esldent deer-~u?~~ng 
licences cost $25 in Saskatchewan, $16 ln New BrUnSW1Cl< a~d 
$15 in Ontario. Resident game bird licences cast $10 .1n 
Saskatchewan, $6 in New Brunswick and $5 in Ontarlo., 
National Park entrance fees are also cheap. In 1983-84, day 
passes cost $1, 4-day passes $2, and annual passes $10. 

A recent 'Canadian Wildlife Servic~ study(.10) .assessed the 
economic value of migrat6ry game-blrd hunt~ng ln ~anada .b! 

" the so called 'cons umer s urpl use s as soc la tea w l tn examlnlng - . 'f~ 
suchhunting.Consumer surplus is deflned.as t~e dl ~:re?ce 
betweén the amount of money people feel mlgratlng gam_-b_rd 
hunting is worth (maximum willingness to pay) and the a~ount 
~hey have a'c tually spen t. The 1 max i.mum will ingness' f,lgure 
, a ' cul a t e d for 1 9 7 5 - 7 6 w a s $ 2 0 2 , the a c tua l exp e n C,l t ure 
~ i ~ ure, $ 1 38. The con s ume r sur plu s, the r e,r 0 r e, w. a s $ D 9 p ~ r 
hunter. By the authors avowed conSe!Vatlve"estlmat~, tne 
~otal consumer surplus for migratory blrd ~untl~g for wan~da 
. $26.3 million. In other words, Canadlanmlgratory blrd 
~~~ters would have paid $26.3 million ,m?re, befo~e they 
'" topped hun t ing. The inference to be d ra '"In lS t na t m 19ra tory 
;ird hunters are prepared topay a great deal more to 
(!ontinue to hunt. . 

A second approach to this issue of valuing or pricing the 
recreational uses of wildlife is to compare such activitie~ 
:0 two other recreatio~s- 'alpine skiing and golf. 

Skiing and golf, like hunting, ~n~ling, a~d "wildernes~,"hiking 
~r canoeing, are outdoor activltles reqUlrlng a conslaerab~~ 
capital investment in equipment. The st~ucture of the Skl 
and golf resort industries is such that prlces charge~ shO~~d 
roughly reflect the market value of the activity. ;ne da~~y 
cast of skiing at resorts ranges between $10 and .25,wlth 
season's passes selling for about $300. Golf costsabout $15 
for a round and $300 for a season's pass. 
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Clearly $5 for a' summer"s fishing, $20 for an autumn's 
hunting, çrr $10 for.a yea;r of'park. visits is cheap by 
compar 1son. As ind 1ca ted, the 'fail ure 0 f Canad ia-n governmen ts 
to "price" wildlife resources h1gh eno~gh ta caver the costs 
of 3upplying services rel.1ted to wildlife i:~ depriving' tht':w 
governrn.ents of revenue and. may al::Jo b,~ c;lu3inp; incr',~a:':I!d 

demand for these wildlife-related··activities - which in the 
long':"termmay'not be·in the best· interests of the animaIs ànd 
plants. 

C~arging more for hunting, fishing and park-visiting 
acc ompl ishès several goals. Firs t, i t increases the amoun t 
of reveriue flowing to federal and provincial treasurie~ that 
can be all oca ted to t he conserva t io n. ànd managem en t 0 f 
w i 1 d 1 i f E:?- :. r, e s 0 Ù r è es.. Sec 0 n d,' i n cre a sin g the f e e spa i d b Y 
è}unters,' a'nglers and n'a,tural.ists . may have the beneficial 
effect of decreasing the demaAd for those resources. In the 
context of wildlife management, demand translates as 
ecological str~ss on the resource. Higher charges can reduce 
stress on wildlife resources tha~ are threatened or· 6therwise 
need protection. A third goal achievedis that th~ activity 
can then be fairly evaluated in compar1son with competing 
uses of. the habitat. .'-

However J if h un te,rs, anglers and na tural 13 t sare ,to pa y th e 
marginal cos t '0 f go ver n men t services as soc i a te d, w i t h the 
conse~vation and management of those resources, so a1so 
should other more destructive users of wildli,fe resources: 
At present, in'dustries, municipalities and ,gq.vernmen.t 
age nc ies are no t charged fees for poIl ut i ng "a i r or, Y/a te r , 
essenti~l towildlife,' for consuming the,wa~e" tha~ th~i use 
or' for converting wildlife habitat ta. othe:r. us~s. ,Polluter's' 
may be"subject t'o criminal.pr"ose'c·U'tion fo.r" v,iolation of 
environmental protection laws, 'bût the;sums lev-ie.d .. , by way of 
fines are not a significant so~rce of revenue. Ind~it~ial 
polluter's' areofteri sub-ject to·- governme'.n.t . ors:iers tha t 
r est r 1 ct .. 0 r .C 0 nt r olt he po 11 Ù tin g ac t iv i t y. ,T h es e or ~ ers m a y . 
require, the. particular ·industry' to ,install pol).ut~on. control 
devices tha t m'ay be ex~re.m.ely ëxpensi ve.' . 

But ft 1s unusual for industr'ies, ,such as .:pulp and paper 
mills, r~'fineri'es, hydro-eleètric d'eyelopments or other 
activities t'hat degrade o"rde's'troy 'wildlif~ habitat to be 
charged 'regular feè~ for ·the pr.ivilege, of using public 
resources, except through general 'corpora te income and 
property taxation. Such resource users, whose activities 
impact directly on wildlife or its habitat, should be 
r e qui r e d t 0 . pa y f e es' for t. h e us e 0 f w il d'l i f e . ha bit a t,or a t 
least to provide alternative wildlife habitat for the lands 
or wat~rs that have beendegraded'or used. 

The Septemb~r 198~report o·fthe Inquiry on Federal Water 
Policy (PearseReport) advocates tha·t the cost of providing 
w a ter t 0 use r siri 't he Nor t h w est Ter rit or i e san d Y u k 0 n 
Territory should be' reflected 1n charges for the use of that 
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waterd 1 H The Report notes that the Northern Inlang. Waters 
Regulations (Section lO.(l}) currently sets out nominil rates 
for specificuses of water that requirelic~nces from one or 
the' ether terri torial wa ter boarqs". and recommends t,ha t: 

the ' D e par t m ê n t 0 f l 'n d'i a n Aff air san d N d 1", the 1" n 
Development, in 'consultation with the. territorial. water 
boa~ds,~hould review the fees charg,d for,water ~sed. 
under water licences in the Territories ~nd adopt a 
systematic procedure for determining water charges. 

The user pay principle should' be extendedbéyondthat 
recommehded by the Pearse Inq\liry .. Asa first step towards 
the proper-pricing of wildlife habitat, consumptive users of 
water in the provinces should be charged reasonable fees fdr 
such use. The·'easiest system,:t:Q implement is' probably to 
base fees on the' number .. of litre.s cç)Osumed~ , 

Ultimately, uses that degrade water and airquality should 
also b'e charged ·fe'es;·:as should those who destroy upland 
w ildli'fe habitats. r 

~.: 

The politiiical difficulties in im'plem'enting user:pay pr:~,cir.g 
systems are considerable. Certain of those who enjoy free, or 
subsidized ,"services such as hunting, fishing, park-vis! ting, 
will com~lain mightily wh en attempts are mad~' ~o en~ure that 
charges are rbughly equivalent to ,ccsts incurred in providing 
servic~s~ Cha~ges 'fol" the Implementation of user pay schemes' 
against intlustrial,'or bther organizations t~at d~grad~ or 
destroywildlife h'abitat will .. a"J.,sobe prot,èsted,. 
Nonetheless; attempts bygovernment ta impo~e correct pricing 
fbr the use b~ wi~dlife and wildlifehabitat will yield 
tremendous revenues for governments·and lo~g-ierm ~enéfits to,; 
r~newable resour~es if thé political will ca~ be ~ummbned. 

The present· :federal 'governmen t has indica ted .a philosophical 
disposi ti'on towards andsome will,i,ngness ·t9, implement user" 
fees. For' example, . the fe'deral governmeQt' plans to~ implement 
full cost-recovery fees ,for immig~a t,i0l'.l ,visa applica tions a t 
postsabroad.(9) In other areaa charges are being imposed 
for: many', services or: ma terials;· tna t were formally provided .. 
free 'of c'hargè. F'or example, the National Capit,ü Commission 
hà's an nou'Oced" thàt 'd;ai l y ve h:icl,e ac ces s fe~ s 0 f $ 3, w 111 b e 
cha 1" g e d t b Gat i n e a il Pa r.k \1' i ait ors. Fee s f 0 " 0 the r:' par k" 
services are also'being implemented.( 12), 

.... ~ .. '.: t' ' r- : ' , 

Income Tax Checkoff ,.Programs 
. - '1 

A more politically acceptable method for raising. f~nds for 
wildlife May be the income taxe checkoff programs." Such 
income tax checkoff programs for wildlife are extremely 
popular in the United States,having been adopted bythirty~ 
two states since:the first wa~ introduced in Colorado in 
1911. ( 13) Taxpayers dona te . a portion of their tax refund to 
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wildlife management in their state by checking a box on their 
state income tax form. Contributions under the w'ildlife 
checkoff program are deductible from income tax payable the 
following year. The study surveyed the first· twenty states 
to collect wildlife checkoff funds and found that the range 
of total dollars collected in each state varied from a high 
of $ 1 , 1,4 8 ~ 449 in New Yo 1" k (1982) t 0 a 10 w 0 f $ ï 4,500 in 
Alabama (1982). The total wildlife checkoff funds collected 
i n the 2 0 s t a tes wa ses t i mat e d a t a b 0 ut $ 6 . 4 m i 11 i () n . M 0 s t 
of these checkoff funds (95.9%) were budgeted for non-game 
programs. Some states were legally bound to spend checkoff 
funds only on non-game programs but a total of about 2.1% of 
the total amount spent was expended on the conservation of 
game species. 

With modifications, the income tax checkoff programs 
established in the United States could, be applied to Canada. 
However thereis a complicating factor in that the federal. 
governm~nt collects provinci.ll incomé tax on behalf of all 
provinces except Québec. Fed~ral cooperatio? would be 
required if any province but Quebecwanted to 1mplement a 
checkoff program .with respect to provincial incone taxes~ 

An advantage 'of income tax checkoff programs 1s that 
collected funds can easily be earmarked forwildlife 
conservation and management activities. These fundswould be 
less sua cep table to being siphoned off for other government 
exnen~itures than a general tax increasein favour of 
wildlife. The, other advantage of checkoff programs is that 
bec a u,s eth e y are vol un ta 1" y the y will no t b e vie w e d as jus t 
another tax increase. 

A new earmarkèd income tax for wildlife is not recommended 
for seve~al reasons. One disadv~ntage of sudh a tax isthat 
costa are spread out over the en tire population and thus are 
not borne by thoae who enjoy and use wildlife resourcea. I~ 
addition it is unlikely that provincial governments and 
especiall~ the federal government would seriously consid~r 
income tax increases for wildlife given the increases.1n 
personal and corporate income taxes, and sales and exc1~e 
taxes in the February 1986 federal budget. Finally, there 1S 
extreme reluctance on the part of governments to earmark tax 
revenues for specific purposes. Earmarked taxes are not 
fa"oured because they increase complexity in a tax system 
thlt is already complexand because they ~in:i~ the 
fIE xibili ty of government t-o, change expendi ture pr10r1 t1e3 to 
reflect changing circumst~nces . 
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CONCLUSION 

~ 

If government wildlife agencies are to do more with ~ess, it 
is crucial.that·all conservationists, including wildlife 
managers develop a new understanding of the role of 
government that is appropriate to the new era of shrinking or 
static budgets. This paper has not simply enumerated or 
catalogued various suggestions for saving on expenditures or 
increasing revenues. We' have suggested that aIl of us who are 
concerned about wildlife and wildlife habitat must assist the 
wildlife and environmental protection branches with the work 
of conservatioQ ~n ways that are appropria te and thatdo not 
infringe on the core responsibilities of government. 

The challenges for wildlife managers are bound to become ~ore 
complex in the 1980s. Not only will they have to oversee the 
efforts of their own staff (eg. conservation officers), but 

· they will also be called upon towork more closely with 
wildlife conservation organizations and volunteer groups. 
The distinction between governme~t ~nd non-government sectors 
may become more difficult te discern' as links between sectors 
grow stronger - but this ma~ be a positive development 
permitting volunteers and conservation organizations to 
become more involved with wildlife management and protection. 

We have also suggested that those who use an'd enjoywildlife 
should bear the costs of services essential to the 
conservation of wildlife. .The Implementation of the user pay 
pl" inc ipl e will not be easy, but the curren t ex igencies make 
user pay, the best route to follow. To place an eco.nomic 
val~e on what most of us think of primarily in aesthetic 
ter m sor a s' bey 0 n d e con 0 mie val ua t ion i s n 0 tan e a s y 
transition, but in our view is essential to the conservation 
of aIl of our renewable natural resources. 
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Thi$ paper will reflect a ditterent pOlnt of Vlew fr-Dm 

other papers presented at this colloqlum Sinee ~t fCllrgot ten. 

approaches the topie from an outsider"s perspective. 1 Scarcer Public Resources 

must, however insert several caveats at the beginning. l In the post war period, we have ~een a phenomenal growth 

do not pretend to represent business interests or the view in spending by ail levels of government as federal, 

of the business comml.lnity. The Canadian Tax Foundation is provincial, and local politicians and public servants 

not a lobby or advocacy group - it is an independent struggled to provide the basic physical and social 

,. 

research organization dedicated to providing information on infrastructure demanded by the population. First roads, 

taxation and ail aspects of public finance. While my then schools, universities and other post-secondary 

remarks do not reflect the vièws of the Foundation, 1 will institutions, hospitals, health care, and social services 

be taking the same approach. became the immediate priority. We have appropriated 

When discussing .this p~per with David Munro, we felt increasingly larger proportions of the nation's income and 

that the views of a disinterested observer of the process capital resources to the public sector to build the 

of setting government priorities and changing the tax .progressi~e, industrialized, and humane society which we 

structure would be useful. The groups represented here now enjoy. These efforts have taken their toll on the 

have a strong interest in the protection of the environment financial strength of governments. The debt built up ~ver 

and the control, development 1 and preservation of the past four decades has limited the flexibility of the 

wildlife. While my personal views may be in sympathy with federal and provincial governments. Current wisdom is now 

yours, my professional concerns are with the more general that these two levels have to retrench, to limit the growth 

picture of how resources are allocated among competing in their expenditures, and to reduce the cost of their 

demands in both the private and public sectors, and how debt. Two questions bedevil the budgetary planners. 

these resources are found. 1 feel that this perspective The first question centres on the appropriate size of the 

deserves consideration here. public sector. In the early years of the post war period, 

There is no question that additional funds for wildlife there was a school of thought in public finance circles, 

conservation and research would be desirable. The flora especially at the theoretical level, that held that when 

and fauna and the vast wilderness areas of Canada are a the public sector spending reached the equivalent of 25 per 

basic part of our natural heritage: we owe it to past cent of Gross National Product, the economic and social . 
generations, and to future generations to ensure that this order of the country would collapse. This obviously did 

-; 

heriLage is not dissipated. The questions being addressed not happen, but it h~s not deterred those who have simplv 

todd'.( alld i:omorrOhl cf"ntre on thi s issue. But th!.? cnntext moved the point of no return higher. There appears to be 

evidence that as this much-watched rati (J rI ses tile 
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char acter of the eCDllomy r:hanyes. Whelher- thl s i:hanc;le i s Thus the constr-ai nts on pub Il C 

for the better or worse is nol certain, but th~ ch~nge does sector expenditure growth in relation ta th~ .conomy remaln 

lake place. for wildlife management. 

Whatever the merits of this concern r)ver thE::"si;:.e of thp This paper will examine the main proposaIs for 

public sector, we have to deal with the realities of the alternative financing of widlife expenditures as set out in 

current political situation, which dictate downsizing af the paper presented by Mr-. Brynaert ànd Mr. Haz ell . 

the public sect or , through expenditure restraint and Specifically, it will examine the question of voluntary 

privatization. The avowed aim of federal a~d provincial labour to replace o~ augment that of public servants, the 

ministers of finance and treasurers is to constrain or use of non-governmental organizations to supplant or expand 

reduce the relative size of the public sector. governmental agencies, user fees, and earmarked taxes and 

The second problem confronting the budget planners is voluntary check-offs. 

more practical. Given the size of the public debt, Voluntéers 

interest has become a major part of the budget for both The use of volunt~ers to perform what would otherwise be 
'J., 

, .~ federal and provincial governments. With this large and a public sector function takes us back to the early days of 

growing fixed commitment, it becomes increasingly difficult local government in Canada~ when "day labour" was used to 

to find the room to manoevre to adjust fiscal policy; to maintain local roads. In those times, the device was used 

adjust spending to reflect urgent priorities and to adjust to relieve or eliminate taxes, and there wasnot the same 

tax burdens to reflect economic imperatives. element, of voluntarism explicit in the examples and 

Thus, it is refreshing to see a group suchas this take suggestions presented earlier. 

these general concerns into account and seek other ways of The idea is very appealing: those who have a di~ect 

accomplishing their objectives. The economic and palitical interest (as users) or a deep co~cernabout conservation, 

realities are obviously the reasons for this meeting. It enforcement of hunting and fishing laws, or maintaining • 

now remains to be seen how effective the proposais are, how improving or developingnew wildlife facilities can take 

closely do they follow the dictum to avoid a drain on part in the activities that further theiT' own interests and 
, ' 

government resources, and what effect they will have on the concerns. As a wayof carrying out public functions, 

public finances and the tax system. With two exceptions. however, it 15 obviously inequitable that some cont~lbute 

the suggestions do not propose the "privatization" of while aIl benefit, with no regard for.either the amount of 

wildlife management. This fLlnction w:ill rernain in the benefit or the ~bility to pay - that is, the ability ta 

public sector, making up a part, albeit a small part, of ~erforrn thp services. If those treated the most 

inequitably do not object in principle Dr about the 

"'Pl?!: i 'f • cs, ther', 1 t i 5 an i nequ i t Y th,;>t LaI< !.JI: i 9nol ,-~d. 
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There was one problem associaled with volunteel' help 

that was nul touched on in the other papers. Th,e vol un t ee r 

.• 

1 . f~om ~egl'on to region and from resources will vary wide y. . 

province to province. What may be a rp.asonable.solution 

for one part of the country or one activity may be 

impossible for another location or another activity. 

Volunt~ers are hot really free, and it would be 

essential to maintain a careful scrutiny of the 

- manpo'~er, material, and financial governmental resources, ~ 

- devoted to these volunteer programs. Volunteers' time is 

limited, their experience, skills, and strength uneven, and 

they must be treated fairly and generously. Their 

enthuisiasm may lag, and the work may lose its attraction 

so that the voluntary programs may ev.ntually run out of 

willing bodies. Foressential services, then, volunteers 

must be seen as a temporary solution, and the cost of their 

help carefully monitored. There has been some pressure in 

recent years to recognize the expenses incurre,d by 

volunteers themselves by granting special incqme tax 

concessions; if the volunteer programs led to increased tax 

expenditures in this area, the suggestion would not meet 

with governmental approval. 

This raises a point that will also be appliéable to the 

non-governmental agencies. There is implicit in the se 

proposaIs, the contribution of manpower, materials, and 

sometimes money by government. The proposaIs are th us not 

costiess, only lesscostly than governments performin~ the 

work themselves. Any proposaIs of this sort presented to 

treasury, boards or .ministries of finance must, therefore. 

'present aIl the government costs anticipated. the benef i t.s 

tobe gained,and. above aIl. the importance of the 
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pl'"ojec l:. If thf'> r'éal benefits to the pr'ovine€' or natlcm 

. the pr'oject' shoul d not be undertaken', even If i t i s cheaf). 

Non-governmentaJ Organizations 

The logical extension of the volunteer ar'gum'ent leads. 

- naturall y to the LIS~ of non-:-governmental organi zati ons to 

càrry out functions that government cannot afford to do. 

The exampl.s quoted include the secondment of civil 

servants to NGOprojects, and frequently government grants 

as we!!·l. Thus, this route afso has a cost to beleaguered 

pul:H ie treas'liries~nd the caveats mentioned' earl ier sti 11 

apply. The involvement of private sector corporations 

raises two concerns. The first is that their 

contributions, either in cash or kind, wfll be tax 

:deductible, Just as the on-going 'contributions' to NGOs 

are. That is, throùgh the-tax syst~m~ the federal and 

provi~cial governments ~ill beu~de~writingabout one-half 

of the costs. The~e tax expenditures are incidious in that 

they are never separatel~identified and never considered 

as part of the ;cost to t.he public sector, yet'they are 
r .",. 

costs, Just as surely as the direct spending. 

Unlike direct spendin~~ however, 'they are .not subject to 

annu~l review, nor do are they subj~ct'to limitation by 
.. ' 

government on the amount involved there are no caps or 

The federal gov~rnment is now in 

the nii ddl e of 'a: m'ajor program"of ·:tax r-~form ,and one of th 1:," 

key changes is th~ reduction o~ tax expenditures. The 

increased 'use of char'i tabl 'organi z ati ons to r.:>.i se 

tax-deductible private mone;, no ~~tter how good the cause, 

i5 not in keep~ng with the current trend ta limit the use 

of tax e~pendltures. For many years, the PL,;:dlC ';;.lld 
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rJDvernment l'lad fool ed themsel ves ) nto thi nk i ng that 

assistance proyided through the tax system was costless and 

harmless. In recent years, both have come to realize the 

costs and dangers involved in using the tax system to 

accqmplish Il desirable goals". 

This rais.s another point brought out in the other 

papers presen~ed at this coloquium. The acquisition of 

land for wildlife habitats can be prohibitively expensive . . . 

for the NGOs involved in this aspect of wildIife 

conserva,ti on. The, ability to deduct gifts of suitable land 
" 

from i ncome tax i s seen a~ a means of overcomi ng th'e 

problem, but it gives r~se to yet more tax expenditures. 

The alternative minimum income taxproposed by the federal 

government in December of 1985 speclfically singled out 

gifts, other than gift~ to the Crown, as'items which should 

be limited in their application. This was done not only 

because of the revenue lossthrough the deducti~n of such 

gifts, b~t ~Jso because of these deductions, and others, 

can ~e used to ~educe drastically or eliminate!personal 

income taxes payable bythose in higher inc~me classes. 

This situatipn h~s caused a crisis of faith fo~ 

sorne taxpayers and has eroded the perception of the 

strength .of the a~ility-to-pay principI~ in the, income tax 

system. DO.not expect a'completely sympathetic response 
~ . ~ . \ . 

from th~ federal Department of Finance to this proposaI. 

The secpnd res~rvati,.on th~t coul d he rai seo about I:hese 

cooperative ventures with private enterprise concerne; 
, , 

impartiallity. 1 am not, casting asper~ions on the 

principles or motives of . ". . ~ ,. . comp:anies that participate in such 

endeavours but the prablem may arise when results of , .' ~ 

research activities are ~eleased. 
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thlS CGuld destroy the re~uit~. The arJvanL:ige of 

government or academic research, and particularly royal 

commi ssi ons, i snot in the si ze of the budget, bLlt rather 

in the assurance to aIl, supporters and critics alike, that 

the conclusi6ns were arrived at with no influence from 

outside parties. 

The cooperative ventures seem to be built on the 

assumption that the staffs of the NGOs are at least as 

productive as their government counterparts, run a leaner 

organ(zaticin, and are paid substantially less. It 

occurred to me that the premise of the cooperative venture 

is that everyone will take advantage of the dedication of 

the NGO staffs, à feature that seems unfair in the short 

run and unwise in the long run, as these altruistic souls 

burn themselves out or get lured away to high~r paying 

jobs. Perhaps l am just worried that the idea will catch 

on in the public finance area. 

User Fees 

The proposaIs for new or increased user fees are weI come 

news from the perspective of a public finance analyst, and 

they tie in with the recent policy' initiatives of both 

federal and provincial governments. Many' of the activites 

of concern ~o this forum are those which provide a definite 

benefit to sections of the community that avail themselves 

of the facilites. A number cf user fees ~re ~l~e~dy being 

used, suchas licence ~ees for hunting and fishing and 

publ i C p",r k entranl,!:? fel~s. In the past, these have been 

aften 'used as control devices and have not been relal:ed ta 

the cast of the services pr'ovided. 

t~'Jom for hlgher" r .3te'.~ vJj'thc;~Jt C. llf-?nGlt· _',I} pr'Q; Il :,JI~ll t y. 
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The lTIiÙrt ar-gll!?menls in favour of U~;E:'r ieF.'s Wl 1 l be 

presenl,ed.",t thi!:> qdLhering, 5D Twill nrll dWF.'II·r..t lerH;/tll 

Ol! thei r st rengi:hs. 1 woul d, however, commend tu yOLtr 

e.ttention a publication by the Foundation er<titied Charglng 

for Publi~ Services, written by Richard Bird. 

The (nain point is that the allocatiop of resources, 

under a full user-pay and revenue-dependent system, would 

be determined by market forces instead of the governmental 

decision-making process. This would allow the 

administrators of these functions to adjust th~ir spending 

to meet demand~ with ~oconcern for competing needs for 

public .funds. A user-pay system, as described in these 

discussions, however~ presupposes that the functions would 

be revenue-dependent - t~at is, that the, revenue raised 

would be completelyat the disposaI of the progràms in 

question. If the fees and charges are somehow interpreted 

as general revenue, the administrators would still have to 

submit to the general expenditure review, and the link 

betwe~n spending and the return would not exis~. 

The user-pay principle applies the priée system 

discipline to public goods. As Richard Bird points out, 

this may bé a two-edged sword. On the one hand it would 

provide the activity with the necessary revenue, and this 

may have advantages for the advocates of the spending and 

for the efficient allocation of, resources. On the other 

hand, the users would face the real costs and there is no 

guarantee that they would con~ume as much as was the case 

when the good was SUbsldized. Wildlife may be a special 

case; game 1 i cenees and publ i c par-I,:s may st il l be 

~ttractive when they are priced to recuver a.l ca~ts. and 

,.Ji th additiunal funding they ma"! l..ecolT!G- f?'/f':'1 mor'"" 
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There IS a risk, ho~ever, i, hat wi th hl qher-. ' 

i !Opor t ail t funt:. t l uns. 

the solutiCin to the underf'.Jnding of wlldlife activities, 

Vou must be reasonably certain that a str-ong market exists. 

Under a user-pay system~ the operations will be subject 
.' 't 

to market disciplines, and expenditureswill be determined 

on the basis of perceived demand. Expenditures which may 

have little short-term return in terms.~f increased revenue 

may be deferred or dropped. Those elements of wildlife 

spending that represent true public goods~ not of direct 

benefit to users, should be funded from generaJ revenues. 

The user-pay financing may obscure these elements and lead 

to their underfunding, much the situation that exists at 

present. 

There are three further points to be considered here. 

The rights of our natiye peopl~s ta natural resources have 

been guaranteed by ancient treaties. Are the federal and 

provincial governments in a position, leyally, to callect 

user fees from Indian and Inuit hunters and fishermen? If 

not, then the perfect user-pay system ~ould r~quire that 

the federal government contribute equivalent fees on their 
. .? .. ... l' ) • •• ' - ~ , •• '. .. .": • 

behalf, otherwise the programs would ,be underfunded or the 
, +,," , • ' "'.' ',' , ; , 

users (as opposed to the popul~ti~n ~s ~ wholel would be 
~: • . 1 . 

:}. ' .. 

subsidizing native users. The second p~int tG be noted 

here is the use of subsidies to pra~ide equal access ta our 

game and parks, regardless of incarne. This shauld nat be a 

problem far this assernbly, si nee the an~SvJer 
,; 

is ta ~ugrnent 
" 

income rather than to pravlde Indiscriminant subsidles. 

Fir'ally, the activities Linder r~eVle"J may prIJGUCE:' e;;t€!r'nal 
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benef i ts. ei t.hE·" in t.erms of an enhanced env' i r'onmer: t 01' a 

" 
strong tourist industry. In theory, these exfernal 

benefits shoul~ be financed from general revenues. not from 

thE users. 

T a~: ëI t i on 

1 ~rn.l~ like' to comment on the proposais for new tax 

wildlife management. The proposaIs aIl 
'i~ 

involve earmarking of specific excise taxes far these 

acti vf tiës. Other papers have noted the disdain with which 

ta>: pol'icy analysts' treat earmarking. This comes from past 

experience. In the 1950's, about one-half of aIl state 

'." . i 
revenue in the U.S. was earmarked for one pur pose or 

another. Thé state legislators and budget planners were 

thus ,se,,Ïerely limit";din 'their 'fiscal policy options 

one-half of their budgets was off limits. 

The proposaIs for special taxes for wildlife management 

'would'obviously ~ot present suc~ a threat, but the 

precedent is one that most finance departments would Iike 
. -' ' . 

to avoid. The treatment of earmarked taxes leaves 
1 • 

someihing lacking from the perspectIve of an analyst of 

government activities. In the federal and provincIal 

'acco~~ts ~ost'earmarked t~~es and their related 

ex~endif~~~s ~~~ ke~t se~arate, a~d it is often difficult 

'te dèler'dù ~;e th'e' tax';"revenue and the spendi ng, thus making. 

ta>: burden and 
. , , 

- the èx~t;';nt of government i nf 1 uence. 
, • .; " 1 . ,. 

If these t~o quibbles were the only criticisms o~ the 
"; :. ~ . : . -,.d.":·, ... . :.; .~~ . 
prlnciple of earmarking, accomodations could be devised. 

.' ~.J 11 

Earmà';-ke'ci 'ta:~es, however, may, be a risky way te rë\ise money 
-- .. ' 

Excise taxes as proposed in other pë\oers may 

be ejthe~'sp~~ifj~ or ad valorem. that is e~preS5ed JS 50 

14 

much pel'- uni t or as a percent age of tIH!pl'l ce. The: 

specifie taxes grow only as' the volume of sal~s, and ad 

valorem tàxes grow as sale values grow. In the fil'st case, 

revenue will not keep pace with inflation in salaries. 

goods and ser~ices purchased fo~ wfldlife ~ariagement, and 

the resources will dwindle rapidly. I~ ad valorem taxes 

are used, the rate of increase in fLmds will probably be 

sufficient to maintain existing levelsof service, but 

there will no funds for increased or impro~ed services. 

User char~es, on the other hand, can adjust automatically 

for growth and improvement. 

The proposaIs seem to involve excise taxes much like 

those already in the federal sales tax structure, which is 

based on manufacturers' selling pricesand coll~cted at that 

level. The forthcoming discussion paper on the reform of 

tne federal sales tax will almost certainly recommend a 

modified form of value-added tax, a business transfer tax 

leyied on aIl stages of production and distribution. The 

new t~x will have orily one rate, and must do so in order to 

a~~6modat~ the creditting of BTT already paid. There is no 

room in the new system for a multitude of rates on special 

goods. Thus the propsed taxes would have to have their own 

administration and would probably cost as muèh to collect 

as they would rai se. In this case, the cost of wildlife 

man~gement'would be shifted to Revenue Canada and corporate 

tax' depart~ents. The only,exclse taxesthat might be 

expected to remain when the new tai goes inta Eff~ct in the 

next eighteeh months to two years are those on ine, 

alcohol and tobacCD products, where there are only ,~ few 

taxable c:ompaniEs and each has a history of IJElng carefullv 

ccntrolled by Revenue Canada, Custaros and Excise. i al 
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taxes on E!f1Llmet-aled 900ds co'_dd 1.lE' lncor-por-ated Into the 

retail sales taxes of the nine provinces u5ing this source, 

but the problems of distributing the pr.oceeds between 

provinces would, 1 suspect, be insurmountable. 

The exa~ples of· excise taxes raise:some questions about 

theirappropriateness fol" wildlife management. Hunting and 

fishing gear would seem logical, but the tax would not be 

levied on out-of-p~ovince purchases, thus relieving 

tourists of any payment for their enjoyment. Other goods 

that are of ·more general 4se such as camera equipment and 

film and four-wheel drive vehicles maybe poor targets for 

special taxes, because there would be many purchasers who 

would have no connection with wild~ife. The rural 

residents who require four-wheel drive vehicles to navigate 

country roads, and the camera buffs who concentrate on 

architecture or portrait~may not appreciate making a 

contribution to something that they may never enjoy. 

The personal income tax check-of has .ewer drawbacks. 

It is a voluntary tax, and cannnot be interp!eted as 

changing the tax strucure or imposlng unfair; tax burdens. 

It will not,however, have ahigh rate of growth, since it 

will only grow as the number of taxpayers willing to 

"donate" grows. Annual rate. changes would prrobably be 

self-defeating. It is also susceptable to changes in 

public attitudes. This pa st April, many taxpayers foune 

themselves getting smaller refunds or paying larger 

settlements of per.sonal income tax than they were used to 

or had expected. Most people seem to consider themselves 

as middle class taxpayers and as such they smarting from 

what they felt were undue impositIons on themresultlng 

from the past two federal budgets. They would probë.blv n::Jt 
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have been favoLlrably disposed ta" a· fur-lhel" vollmtary 

contFibution tD thpfederab:gover·f\lllen,t.;',IHl matter' how 

wurthy the cause. 

Conclusion 

The initiatives taken at this colloqium are a refreshing 

change from the usual approach taken by such special 

interest groups, and a number of sound proposaIs have been 

presented to putwildlife management on a more 

self-sufficient basis. 

The danger is t~at one or another proposaI will be 

adopted that will tie this function to a SOUrce of revenue 

that will prove inadequate in the long rune The 

suggestions for change involve long term solutions; they do 

not present ideas that are untr;ied but they do require a 

new approach to financing public sector activites. Each 

proposaI has inherent strengths and weaknesses; taken 

individually, each could cause instability in the financing 

of wildlife management. Using a number of them in 

combination could aguement theresources available for this 

function, and remove th= Rotential instability of excess 

reliance on one source, whether it .is generalgovernment 

revenue or a new, earmarked source of revenue. 1 would 

only caution against the extensive use of tax expenditures 

or special sales taxes. In both cases, the hidden costs 

may be too great to justify the gain. 

The use of volunteers and NGOs would involve a shift 

from the public to the private sector. thus easing the 

dilemna of a rising expenditure-to-GNP ratio. The other 

proposaIs do nct shift spending and thusrun the risk of 

defeat as public opinion focusses on thlS Jess than perfect 
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Background and Comments on Cooperative Research Units 

Robert A. Jantzen 

ABSTRACT 

The cooperative wildlife and fisheries research unit program 
began in 1932. It is one function of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. The cooperative program involves state 
wildlife agencies, univërsities and a private, non profit 
conservation organization as components of each cooperative 
unit. There will be 36 units in 32 states by the end of FY 
1986. ' The USFWS program budget in FY 86 is 4.665 million 
dollars. 5taffing requirements are currently 86 
professional positions. Units are located on campus at 
universities and federal employees are faculty members. 

~ States provide direct funding support to the unites) in 
their state which is usually used for stipends to graduate 
students. The U.5. program is successful and can be used to 
developa similar program in other countries. It is a 
decentralized program by its nature. A leadership role must 
be exercised at the national level but there has to be 
strong part'icipatory conuni tment by all cooperator~ at each 
unit. Annual formal coordination meetings are useful if 
there is good participation at such meetings by policy level 
personnel from the cooperating entities. Unit leader 
positions must be fi~led carefully wit~ pe~s~nnel compet7nt 
in administrative sk1lls as well as sC1ent1f1c and techn1cal 
skills. Conscious effortshould be giVen to prevent 
research units (people) from intruding into the policy arena 
at the local or regional level. Units are effective and 
efficient but they must be managed. 
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Background and C'ornrpents onCoopetat'ive Research Units 

Robert A. Jantzen 
, , 

In these days èf restricted tax dollars there are several 

handy targets for budget-cutters' in gover'nment ~"', M'ost of, us 

working' in the wildlife arena have come tO';ecogniz'e a few 

traditional items when administrations attempt'~t:o.lstem t,he flow., 

of red ink; land oihabitat acquisition and ~esearch are us~alry " 

at the top of thepriority list for cost-~uttingmea~ures~' One; 

often wonders if those priorities are not established by decision 

factors tha~ar~ i~versely pioportionai to the budget~n~}ys~ts 

knowl.edge and understanding of the programs and missions ot' 
, 

wildlife agencies. Neverthele~s, it i~ a factof r~al life ànd~" 

one with which we,must de~l in administering a comprehensive 
... 

wildlife program. 

It is most heàrtening thâ't the organizers of this colloquium, 

have included the topic of cooperative wildlife research in the 

exchange of ideas and strategies; and certainly speaks well for 

the thoughtfulness of the governmerit leaders who are sponsoring 

the meeting. Wildlife re'search mus't be' an integral' part of an]' 
. 

comprehensive management of the' wildlife resource. Axiomaticas 
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that may seem, tl:'lere are e,xamp.1e~,.of politiFal environnrents that 
, ... '. ~,~ "" . , -

e 

reccignize research as an afte,r, thought or as a second class 

citizen in the total program effort. The beneficial aspects of 

such an. approach however, is to fQ<:us t,he admini stra tOI' 1 s 
,. , 

attentiono~efficiencies ~nd ~~rçe.deeper.thought for ways to 
,. 

quantify r~search :.;-e.~,,-:l ts in real ~~rms. ~~~ily. underst?od by 

those _in c,harge. of/the e,x~h~quer. _Research cannot survive in 
•• • -) >. ".... t. '. i .; ~..) , . .,'. '. , ' : ' 

isolation but rat~ef,must be.and mu~t be reciognized asa full 

partner in the.overall. ~ffort. 
, .'~ 

Mypurpose hereisto present sorne insights/perceptions of 
: ',"J" ); 

the O.S. cooperative wildlife and fisheries research program 
. "," ". ~', . 

afterhavingexperiences with it. at both the state and federal 

level.!·. am 5=ogni:zant thC\t if any similar prograrn is attempted 
, . '., , .. 

in Canada itmay very well ~iffer from the O.S. because of the 

social, ,legal and fiscal di:fferences that exist. St'iJl,' generic 
, . 

:," 

. , 

s im.itlar it.i:es, are entirely possible, .and i t is fr:o~ tha t pos i tion l 

shalladdress-~yremarki. 

. . 
The,cCoopera;t::i;ve Research Units were be9'un in 1935 at a time 

wheniwildlife management was in.its.infanc~. J.N~ "Ding" 
. . .. ".il.;' .,'... -, 

Darling" a, .nationa,1.1y recognized:,p01~ t,ical cartoonist who was the 
-"". '. ". . • '...1 .' . 1. " ' " • 

." : 

environmental conscience of the O.S. in the dust bowl days of the 

depression, organized the first unit at Iowa State University in 

P~es, Iowa in 1932 as a private/state effort. Subsequently, as 

head of the U.S. Bureau of Biological Survey, the forerunner of 
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the Fish and Wildlife Service, he led the effort t'o' establish the 

national system of units in 1935.' 

The needs then were similar to those of the present: 

trained people to manage a public trust on a scientific, factual 

basis; investigating and unders~anding·the complexities of 

natural systems and man's interacti6n with them, and; 

maintenancé/impiovement of "state of the art" tools withwhich to 

protect and manage wildlife resources, or, information transfer. 

The common denominator of land-grant colleges was chosen as 

the criteria for locating the units. Theyprovided the regional 

aspect while also supplying the academicand research environment 

for graduate students. State wildlife agencies were brought in 

as partner sand 1 bècause money was short the n as i t, i s now, 

private sector involvement was sought.' That help came from the 

Wildlife Management Insti tute, as i t is known today. The WMI' is 

still a mernber of the formal agreement which. is dr:awn with each 

university, state, and the federal government in establishingor 

modifying a cooperative unit. 

A cooperative unit is usually initiated by university 

administra:tor~. 'In sorne instances state fish and wildlife 

agencies will make the initial request but for the most part they 

will let univ~rsity personnel take the 1ead and then join as 

partners in the lobbying effort. The WMI is involved also at the 

outset and their éounsel and support is a vital ingredient. 
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There are three kinds of u~its adm~nistered by the D.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service; a Cooperative Wildlife Research Uni~; a 

Cooperative Fisheries Research Unit; and a combined Wildlife and 

Fisheries Research Unit. 

A formaI contractual arrangement is drawn between the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service, the university, the, stat~wildlife 

agency and, in the case of a wildlife research or combined 

research unit, the Wildlife Management Institute. ,At a Fisheries 

unit the WMI does not participate but the remaining three do. 

The U.S .. FWS provides the professional staffing with career 

employees of the federal government. In the case of a single 

unit this consists of a ~nit leader and assistant leader. At a 

combined unit there are two assistant leaders one for each major 

field in ~ddition to the unit leader. Federal costs~approximate 

$50,000 yea'r, per profe?siünal position. A, new unit coming. on 

line will need .about. $50,000 additional for one-time equipment 

purchases. -

The university provides the space and support facilities for 

the unit on an in-kind basis~ An impo;tant point ,here is that 

the unit :~taff join the ,faculty of the university, therefore they 

must have the credentials.and be acceptable to the university on 

that basis even.though theyare not-paid by the university. The 

Stace Wildlife Agency is asked to provide funding support 

directly to the unit. - Usually these moneys are used for stipends 
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to the graduate students ass06iate~with ~he un~t. Because of 
" ~ 

the faculty affil-·iation unit personnel have sorne classroom 

but not· to the degree. that full-time univers .. ~.,:t,y responsibilities _ 

faculty have. 

A coordination committeè i9 established with representation 

from the 'signators of the agreement. This includes management 

representation from the central ?ff~ce of the USFWS .. T.he 

commi ttee meets annually tore,v~ew .uni ~ progress:, chart new 

starts, and recommehd ne,ce,ssary' mid-cou~se co~r~ctions. 

The unites p,urpqse.is threefo,ld.: to attract,' guide" and 

train scientists inwildlife a~d fish~ries work byproviding the 

k an advanced degree; to accomplish needed opportunity to ta e 

reseàrch ident.ified ,at the loc~l or re9ional level i. and to 

apd transfer research results for managementpurposes. publish 

The advantages of regional coopëratiyework!~ of thi~~.ra~ure. 

are numerous. The synergistic effect forros a Wcritical mass" 

quickly and research' efforts and results. ~~pd ,to mul~ip~y 

The . av.·ailabi.lity .. ,pf· other. discip+inesJan~ ._~xp~rtise·at rapidly~ 

f f · . t' Ma..n.y loc,a. l ,n. eeds are met the academi~ levels is yery. e . 1f1e~ . 

wi thout havi'I1g j to rely 'so.I~J.y on· full"'!t~~e pa"id, r€7se~rch st~f f 

and many of t,he fedeI'al, govE1r.'nm.eJît specif~c~:,need·s. c~n be met also 

on a contra..:tùal Q~sis!., For eX,am'pl~, the USF,WS research program 

. . but also ~egul, arly contract employs fulltime 'rese.arch sC1ent1?ts 

h 't t p'rovide specifie research with cooperative researc un~ S o. 
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~hich m~y st~nd;alon~ or b~ fitted into a larger~overall effort 

on a national ~~ale.' 6ther teder~i- ~gencies such ~s the U.S. 
, 

Army:-C6rp's- of Engineers and the Environmen-tal Protection Agency 

. as well as State and local governmental entities are using the 

cooperative units for a wide variety of environmental research 
. ~~, . ' 

needs. .' \ 

. '.. J ~ 

Work produced' àt the university lèvel often 'has a degree,of 

credibility;th~t co~ld 'not bedbtained'if dorie on an"in~house" 

basis. Not that the'~esearch would biani less valid but the' 

perception of itmight color the results in the eyes of critics. 

One has only tc'look at the coritr6versy surrouhding the 

lead/ steél"shot issue' in the U.5. for' an example. 

By the end of F"i 'S6 thèrewilll:>e 36' ùnits 1n:32.statesi. 2 
., .. 

states wi th \liildli fe' units, 5 stat.es· wi th f;i:sher'ies .. uni t:s", 21, 

states with combined units, and 4 states with separate fish and 
~ .. ~. . -

wildlife unitsonidifferent"êampu'sès., ;',' 

Over 'the 1ast S:lyeàrs:the'U. S.; program has gradu-ated 

thou'sa'nds of students 'who hâve entered, the: 'governmental and 
l ,., • ,-- ,.' ," '. 

priva te sec~or"at aIl lè~els~ Many df,thesttidents as well as 

the urlit. per~onri~i are nationally' and-i-nternationally known.', , 

Research re:sults h'ave' beén 'madè av'ailable in a variety of, 

publications. AIDong "th'e mè)'~t notable ar·e the journals' of the 

professional soci'eties. The program .has sùcceeded and i t

unquestionabl'y has 'powerfui p'rofessional and pol"! tical ,support. 

A similar program could succeed in Canada. 
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What have we learned from our experience that could be 

use!ul? 1 believe thcre areseveralthings that one should 

consider or be aware of in developing a program of this nature . 

. 
The program should stern from an initiative at the national 

level. The responsible federa1 wildlife agency should be given 

clear authority to take the leadership for establishing 

cooperative units and guiding them. That authority should be on 

the basis of law. The unit program in the U.5. had been in 

existence for 25 years before Congress recognized it, per se, in 

the statutes. That corner stone should,be laid first. The law 

should clearly contemplate, even encourage, the participation of 

the private sector as well as universities and provincial/local 

governments. It should,also be permissive rather than mandatory 

in nature. However, lim~tations of the federal involvernent could 

be considered. For example, the U.5.' law limits U5FWS 

involvement to assignment of technical personnel, their equipment 

and incidental expenses (primarily trav.el) of the Federal 

personnel. 

There should be a clear cornmitrnent on the part of the lead 

agency to make a decentralized unit program understand it is in 

fact à part of thé total national program of that agency. There 

was a tirne in the U~S. when the units vere not given the 

management attention they deserved. Consequently the 

universities or state vildlife agencies tended to capture the 

unit personnel. National direction deserves national attention. 



There needs to be private sector invo1vement with .national 

recogni tion.- The U. S. law prohibi ts coopera t ive agreeni'ents 

involving the profitside of the private sector. l'm notsure 

the line needs to be drawn that finely but if it does there are 

non-profit o~ganizations of national stature to 1ead the way. 

The Canadian Wi1d1ife Federaticin wou1d be a principal 

organization to approach, in my mind. 

The'provincia1 wildlife agencies should be involved from the 

beginning, as should the universities. ·A strategy-planning 

meeting involving al1 the candidate cooperators may be the most 

efficient way toexplain and debate the program and chart a 

course for 1egis1ation to be introduced. Provinces, like states, 

may have varied reactions to such a proposa1. The creation of a 

unit in a provincémightbe welcomedby sorne and vie't/ed as a 

"threat tO.their ownresearch institution by others. Those 

viewpoints have to ·be explored •. Participation by the $tates with 

S · 'ed even now., One state carries no fu11-time U. . ~s var~, 

research effort at a11, preferring to contract with and support 

the unit for its research needs. Others use the unit hard1y at 

a1l even though there isfinancia1 support coming from the state 

agency. Most fa11 between the two extremes. The provinces 

should support the unit philosophica1ly as we1l as monetarily 

else there is a, danger of resentrnent which could be very damaging 

to the program. 
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Personnel who are candidates for unit leader posLtiéns must 

t(~ sr..:lected_ c.ar,efully and in concert with the other cooperators . . 
A u:1i t,leader should-:. have administrative potential if not 

experience as well as the necessary academic and scientific 

credentials. Candidates shou1drea1ize that the success of 

generating outsida funding and ,rojectactivity will fa1~largely 

on theirshoulders. Management and communication skills are vfary· 

important t~ ~stablish the 1ink between academia, local and 

regiona1 ,'·en'ti ties in the government, the pri vate .sector, . and the 

national program~ In~tart-up staffing there might be.a very 

natural inclina·tion to assign individuals who presen.t,ly. do not 

fit wel1 in, the current orgariization to new johs ppening up with 

an~w initiative. If that is theonly or: oyer~riding reasonfor 

placement", tne indi v·idual may not work 'out· in. thene\tl pos i tJon, 

either. 

.. 

There' :shou1d be a conscious effort to ke.ap' the, cooperative 

unit in th~ ~eséarch ~rena.'Inte~jection.of unit personn~l into 

policyissues at the 10cal/kegiona1 leve1 is unwarranted and 

counter productive. The unit canbe e,xtreme1y va1uab1e in 

providing·factual biological information obtained through their 

researchefforts.That is theirraison d'etre. But once such 

'infor~ation ,ü; -delivered they shou1dn' t stay for tea, nor should 

they beinvited tC'do so. 

~lacement of aquaticand terreatrial responsibilities at· the 

national level ofgovernrnent differs between the U.5. and Canada. 
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The USFWS has freshand brackish water organisms init~ portfolio 

as wcll'8s tcrrcstLial wildlife sPQcic~. Althou~hthcC~nadian 

Wi1dlife Servicedoesnot, have résponsibi1ity for aquatic animals 

i t does have a' ,responsibili,ty for aqua tic 'habitats. 

,In thinking ,through a cooperative research system sorne 

thought, should'be given to a combinedlan,d,'and water research, 

capability at'a,~ni~. The U.S.'program began wit~ wildlife 

research units .. ' Becauseof their, ,success, and other needs; 

f isher ies research uni ts ,sprang up in the ' 1960 's and 70 ',s .• 

Somet imes ·thè.'se would be on the, same ' cà~pus, sometimes on 

diffe·rent'· campuses in the same state.,· In 1973 the Servic'e b'egan 

establishing comJ::)ined units when new units were instituted.~. Th~s 

system' hasworked we11 and has, the immediate, effect, of â .25%-" .~', 

savlng in technical personnel costs •. More recently, for 

budgetary, purposes the Service has beèri renegotiating 

cooper'ative agreémentswith sta.te, agencies and ,schools. ·ta cqmbine 

two existing units into one. This hàs worked f'air1.y,we11. but is,,,' 

not without di'ffièulty. The,stièky probl'ems. arisewhena 
, , 

fisheries 'unit is' on one campus: and the wildlife"unit· is,on 

anoih'er'''campus in thesame state • Nobody wa·nts. to ,lose facul ty 

and programs· toa rival· school.~ Because of' this the USFWS will 

probably always haveseparate wildl1~eand: fisheries.un~ts in·a~ 

few states. In devèloping'a cooperative system as a·new,start 

care should be taken to design a total research capability at one 

location in·a pro~ince.' Thè efficiencies are apparent and the 
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administrative problem~ of going back to restructure in later 

years can be avoided. 

The USFWS lookedat the possibility of regionalizing the 

cooperativè units on an ecological/geographial basis as an 

additional cost-saving measure, .e.g., thearid Southwest, Pacific 

Northwest, centràl plains, etc. The Service concluded that 

approach was not feasible. The State boundaries and the 

pOlitical/fiscal restraints at the state level have to be 

respected. 

, 
The annual planning meeting of the cooperators is critical 

for any such arrangement to work well. There should be a strong 

commitment from the university administration and the director's 

office of the provincial wildlife agency to participate in those 

meetings. Concomittantly, there should be high level 

representation at the meeting from the central office of the lead 

agency. Mutually approved research projects satisfy the 

cooperators, give the unit a good sense of direction and prevent 

unilateral research agendas from springing up in a vacuum. 

The system has been very beneficial in the U.S. and l 

believe it cari be successfully used as a generic model in other 

parts of the free world. Like any other system made up of those 

wonderful cr~atures called people though, it must be nurtured, it 

must be managed t and it must be recognized. 
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The publication "50 Years of Achievement ~ The 
, :0:: 

Cooperative Research Unit program in Fisheries ari'd 

Wildlife 1935-1985" published by the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service, 1984 provides information on the U.S. 

program. l reference it asrecommended reading. 

Copies are readily available from the U. S. , F i,sh and 

Wildlife Service. Department of the Interior, , 

Washington, OC 20240. 
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cooperative Arrangements for Wildlife Managemen~ 

A Paper prepared for the COlloquium on Wildlife Conservation 
in Canada, May 7-8, 1986, Ottawa 

Thank you for the opportuni ty to speak' at this colloquium. My 
topie is "Cooperative Arrangements for Wildlife Management.- When 
this paper was begun, it was difficult to know how. to best ad~r7ss 
what is essentially a straightforward and potent1ally repet1 t~ ve 
subject. Certait:'lly, there are a multitude o~ cooperat1ve 
arrangements between different levels of government across the 
country for the management of wildlife. There are also examples, 
albei t fewer, of similar arrangements between government an~ the 
private sector, and between government and wildlife oT9anizat10ns. 
However, it is questionable whether it woulà serve any purpos7 ~o 
this Colloquium to simply li st and comment on these var1~us 
administrative arrangements, other than to provoke those agenc1es 
who would inevi tably be omi tted from the list. One also has to 
ask, what useful conclusions, other than details about 
administration or platitudes about cooperation, could be dr<;twn 
from the exercise? We thus chose to concentrate on a few h1gh 
prof i le examples of such arrangements in Canada today. and point 

.out the advantages and disadvantages of each type. Mov1ng forward 
rapidly from these examples, most of our time will be spent ~n 
exploring what type of new cooperative approa?hes could result 1n 
greatest gains for wildlife. We would 11ke to express ·our 
appreciation to the government staff of various provinces ~nd 
territories who provided us with' information on cooperat1ve 
arrangements in their jurisdiction. 

For the purposes of this talk" the term "cooperativearra!1ge;nents fi 
refers to formaI or informal' arrangements between prov1nc1al or 
territorial government agencies, the federal .government, 
non-government organizations, or the general pub11c, for the 
management of the ~ildlife resourceJ 

As mentioned at the outset, there are a great number and variety 
of cooperative arrangements for wildlife mànagement· in Canada. 
However, there appear to be two basic reasons for the 
establishment of such arrangements. The primary reason is 
overlapping jurisdictions. The Canada Act (1867) assigne.d the 
jurisdiction of property and natural resources to the prov1nces, 
whereas transboundary issues. fell within the federal 
responsibili ty. A number .of .wildlife speci.es, sU<:h as. wate~fowl 
and caribou, cross prov1nc1al borders 1n the1r m1grat~ons, 
necessi tating joint. arrangements for their managemen.t. proba~ly 
the first cooperative agreement of any note was the M~gratory B1rd 
Convention of 1916, between Canada, United States and Mexico. 
Another aspect of overlapping jurisdiction is the protection of 
threatened or endangered species. In these cases, bath federal 
and provincial agencies cooperate in attempting to reintroduce 
species which are rare or extirpated in one part of the country, 
utilizing stocks from areas where the animals are more abundant. 
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The second reason for establishing cooperative arrangements is to 
achie.ve mutual objectives or group, consensùs about the management 
of wildlife. Such arrangements are often between the management 
agency and public groups. An example of this is the construction 
of.the Liard Highway' in the Northwest Territories which resulted 
in concerns about the 'impact of. increased access on the moose 
P9pulation. A cooperative arrangement between the territorial 
government· and native organiztions,· not subject. to territorial 
hunting restrictions, provided for a no-hunting" corridor of l km 
along the highway. As a resul t, there was no ma jor change in the 
di~t~ibution and densi ty of moose following the construction of 
the highway. 

Such, agreeme.nts have been concludedat every level ofgovernment 
and with, a .. va~iety of wildlif~. related entities or special 
interes.t groups. .$ome arrangements are wi th foreign governments. 
Th.e International. Union for· Conservation of Nature (I. U .C. N. ), 
cons;stinéi of'~h,e' gover~ments of Canada, U.S .A. " Greenland, Norway 
and the U. SoS. R 0' has an informal arrangement for. the management 
of polar bear populations which focuses on tagging studies and 
data exchange. The Canadian' government-, through the Canadian. 
Wildlife Service, is involved in joirit arrangements w1th a number 
of. provinc~s with 'respectto migratory" waterfowlo Similar 
arrangements exist between provinces. The Western Raptor 
Committee attempts to exploit a cooperative approach among the 
wildlife agencies of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba, Yukon, and Northwest Territories, 'as weIL as the 
Canadian W~ldlife Service, for the management of sensitive raptor 
populations. wildlife agenciesmay have ,arrangements wi th other 
resource à'gencies wi thin the same province. In British Columbia, 
the WiIdlife Branch has a protocol agreement wi th the Ministry O-f 
Forests, des cri bing cooperative action on prescri bed fire for' c.he 
enhancement of wildlife habitat. Non-govfrnment \ol.r1dlife 
organizations~ 0:;0 ch as l"llck-s Unlimi ted, the Nature Trust·, and the 
Canadian ,wU,dl.~Le reaeLal..J.on, 1~n~n the cooperation of Wildlife 
Habitat Canada, have entered into a number of arrangements for 
wildlife ,management wi th many. provinces, aimed at theacquisi tion 
of Key habitats. In the broadest sense,: . national Wildlife Weels: 
could be regarded as an informaI agreement between wildlif(; 
agencies and the general public. In sorne provinces, this. event 
invoives sm?lll displays, school promotions', festivals, contests, 
and is. sponsored 'py a m,lmber. of. agencies, such' as the Manitoba 
government, the Canadian governmenti . Ducks Unlimi ted, nàturalist 
groups· and others. Cooperative arrangements exist between 
wi Idli feagencies and specific user groups. The Trapper General 
Agreement ~etween the Onta~io Ministe~' of '. Natural Resources and 
the Ontario Trappers • 'Association servesto promote bath the 
trapping industry and humane trapping.methods. 

Agreements are aiso con.cluded with groups with a' special cultural 
interest. The Northwest Territories, Yukon, and Manitoba have 
cooperative· arrangements with ·various native ,groups. Following 
resolution of a native land claim, the' Inuvia'lut Game Council was 
established to provide advice on the management of wildlife. 
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-
Representatives from, both the Northwest, Territorïes 'Wildlife' 
Management' Division and the lnuvialut people' si:t on the' Council. 
Finally", at.;' the, individual level, arrangements e,xist between 
wildlife agencies :and private >citizens, but' such arràngements are 
few and they generàll:y center around the use of jland forwildlife. 
For example,. Ontario IS Wi'ldlife .. Extension, Lndowner ' Agreement 
encourages., landowners to permit public access to wildlife 
resourcés on· ,their properties, in return for assistance in': 
wildlife management. 

What- ,specifically do these cooperative arrangements 'attempt to 
achieve? ,The objectives fall within five categories: 
1) protection of endangered species, ,2) joint management of 
wildlife populations, :3) inventory,. 4) compensation for damage by-' 
wildlife, 5) funding for habitat mariagement, particularlywetland" 
management. Examples ,éof each type 'of 'arrange~ent. will be 
highlighted, but note thatno attempt is ;made to' produce a' 
complete ,lis,t. Theintent is to show the', variety of' such 
arrangements currently in place. :t 

1. Protection of Endangered Species 

The Commi ttee on the Statusof Endangered Wl:ldlife, in Canadâ'~ 
(COSENI C) invol ves an 8-year arrangement among 10 province~," 2 
territories, ,~' non-government organiiations and 4 fed~~a~ 
agencies. lts role wasto report on~' the status 'of various 
,wildlife species whose future was questionable or perceived to' 
be so. 'The Committee has designated the status of 98 species' 
in Canada, and it has ëxamined many more species which were 
not in jeopardy. Itssuccess cano be attributed to ·the'very 
specific mandate of the, Committee and the dedicatioh of its' 
membe'rs. 

The protection of endangered or threatened spècies often) 
:'\ 

involves reintroduction, of species. into historic habitats.' "A 
.' .cooperative arrangement' between- Bri.tish . Columbia ;arid the' U .S"o; ,: 

Fish and. Wildli.fe, ,Servicewas" fbrmed 'to coordinate' mànagem'ent~~ 
.' of th~' Selkirk caribou he'rd and to re-establish caribou in the . 
'. U .,S.. .. ,,,' ". ,'J', ';.' 

A, number of provinces' are invol ved in ,arrangements to 
re~establish wood bison.·,~to historic ranges, in 'cooperation ',: 
wi th, theCariadian Wildli fe Service. The goa'l of' these; 
arrangements is 'to establish five free-roaming· populations, of, 
wood: bison. in' Canada,' and in' Alberta, Mani toba and the Yukon;" 
plans exist for their releasetothe: w~ld. In ooth Alberta~' 
and' Manitoba,' miti ve groups ·are· -also "invol ved -in thë 
reintroductionprogram~~ , 

Alberta and Saskatchewan .. have arrangements with the Canadian 
Wildlife Service to' re"':'es,tablish swift foxes. . The Uni ve,rsi ty 
of 'Calgary is involvéd' in the .. Albèrta arrangement' and provides 

',grants for researéh on swift foxes. 
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The Saskatchewan government is involved in a cooperative 
arrangement wi th the University of Saskatchewan and the 
Canadi~n Wildlife S,ervice, to establish /breeding populations/of 
pere?r1n~ falcons 1n Reg1na and Saskatoon. AlI provinces and 
terr1 tor~escooperated, t,o sorne degree, in the development of 
a Peregr~ne Recovery Plan whose objective is to re-establish 
breeding populatfonsof peregrines in jurisdictions where they 
no longer occur., . 

2. Joint Management of Wildlife Species 

The Porcupine Caribou herd., a migratory population of barren 
ground caribou, isjointly managed by the governments of 
Yukon, Northwest Territories, and Canada and by the user 
groups. The arrangement was 'ini tiated in 1985, so it is 
~remature to discuss any results. Discussions are underway to 
7nvolve Ala7ka in joint management, since the caribou's range 
1ncludes th1S state. Another arrangement to manage migratory 
caribou exists for the Beverly-Kaminuriak - herd of barren 
ground caribou. The management board for -this population 
includes the governments 'of Northwest Territories, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Canada, as weIl as user groups. In 
the fi ve years this arrangement has been opera ti ve, a number 
of successes have been identified. The 'arrangement allowed 
the users to have input in the managèment of, the caribou, 
provided education and information to the users and heightened 
public awareness of the caribou pop"ulation and recognition of 
its traditional use. Finally, it generated community support 
for the management programs. The major disadvantage' was that 
any. decision-making was a very slow, process, but in 
retrospect, the participants felt the community support 
justified the time comlni tment. 

ln - British Columbia, the federal and provincial government 
identified responsibilities for marine mammal management and 
exchange of information. The 'arrangement, initiated in 1983, 
has been- useful in encouraging liaison between the two 
governments. 

A number of provinces have management arrangements between 
wildli fe agencies and speci fic user groups., Four years ago, 
the government of the Northwest Terri tories formed an 
arrangement with the Clyde River and Broughton Island Hunters 
and Trappers Association to reduce the harvest of polar bears 
on Northeast Baffin Island. Initially, it was difficult to 
establish this arrangement because hunters and trappers found 
i t di fficul t to understand the research findings. Once this 
problem was 'clarified, agreement was reached. The arrangement 
in the Northwest Territories to prevent the harvest of moose 
along the Liard Highway has been mentioned previously. The 
arrangement resulted in the maintenance of moose populations. 
However, there were problems with enforcement. 
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3.. Invento:t;Y 

There are a number of cooperative ,arrangement,s to collect 
inventory information. Manitoba' s Northern Flood Agreement, 
involving the governments of Manitoba. and Canada, together 
wi th fi ve northern Manitoba Indian bands, wa's set up to 
'fnventory moose habitat. The Alberta government, the Canadian 
wildlife Service; and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, has 
an arrangement to inventory waterfowl in Alberta each year and 
this count has been the basis. of accurate predictions of fall 
migrations. Finally, followi'ng a land claim I?ettlement, the 
Yukon government, Canadian government, and native groups are 
cooperàting in a program to inventory wildlife and the harvest 
of' fur on the Yukon coast in preparation for joint management. 
This arrangement has only been in effect for one year. 

4. Compensation for Damage by Wildlife 

5. 

Arrangements to jointly fund programs to compensate farmers 
for crop damage due to waterfowl exist in the prairie 
provinces, with the responsibility for funding shared between 
the provincial and federal governments. 

Fundina for Habitat Enhancement 
< 

The activities of Wildlife Habitat Canada in funding land 
acquisi tion and enhanc,ement .wi thin each province has led to a 
number of'" joint ventures Il 'wi th provincial wildlife agencies, 
Ducks Unlimited and Nature Trust. In two provinces, this 
çooperation has b~en formalized in a written agreement. The 
key factor in these agreements is :to gain acc~ss to special 
purpose funds and' to explore acquisition possibilities. that 
are denied to indi vidual agencies. The 17,000 acre Creston 
Valley Wildlife Management Area in British Columbia is an 
example of a long-term cooperative. program d,irect:ed both at 
the enhancement of habitat and public education. It was 
initiated in 1968' between Canadian Wildlife Service and the 

'government of Britlsh Columbia, with' pa'rticipation by. Ducks 
Unlimited and is partial compensation for a hydro development. 
While i ts primary role is habi tatimprovement for waterfowl, 
it also serves an extensive ~ubli~ interpretation n~ed, 
hosting about 60,000 ~eople per year. 

The above exainples of cooperative 'funding are largely the re!im1 t 
of various agencies attempting to capitalize on a positive 
ini tiati ve by .bringing in more players, thereby broadening the 
funding base and dispersing the benefits more widely. However, 
recent funding restrictions in many jurisdictions have made such 
cooper?1ti ve arrangements more of a management necessi ty than a 
convenience - "Necessity is the Mother of Invention. Il Sorne of 
them are as much a compensatory reaction to the reduction of 
funding levels in government, as they are a reflection of the 
cooperative or entrepreneurial spirit. 
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As agency capability decreases, innovative' arrangements can be 
fostered that "will accomplish the same tasks. In British 
Columbia, this had~~d ",to the' pr.iv.atization of' manyfunctions 
n:>rmally asso,ciat~d w~th the trad1t~onal role of government in 
w~ldl,. fe management. The training and certification of hunters is 
now hc:ndled' entirely, by the, private sect or • A more experimental 
case ~s. the. control of problem wildlife. This activity annually 
places an enormous drain of manpower and money on the Wildlife 
Branch. In the last few years over sorne of the province, the task 
has been contracted ou~ to privat: bear and co~gr hunters, paying 
them .on a calI-out bas~s, or lett~ng them reta~n the hides. This 
simJ?le,. ;dèlegation'" of ,a function' lopg' associated with wildlife 
off~çers. has r'aised the hackles of sorne purists, but it has 
resul ted, in a reduction in, costs and a freeing up of manpower for 
ot1;er tasks. The possibili ty is also being explored of extending 
th~s use of private individuals to predator control projects. 
programs s~ch asaeri'al wolf control' are not' only expensive but 
controv7rs~al and ~he use of agreements. wi th pri vate trappers may 
accompl,~sh the des~red level of reduct~on anq hopefully minimize 
the attendant controversy. 

This has been a brief and:admittedly superficial outline of a few 
high-profile,' ~cooperatiV'e arrangements betwee'n 'different levels of 
government and other parties with an interest in wildlife': As l 
mentioned 'at the outset', few' generalizations can be made. It 
would appear that the successful cooperative agreements have 
specific terms of reference, specified goals, definite time 
de~dl'~nes and', committed funding for the life of the agreement. 
Th~? ~s not an earth-shattering, conclusion, - it 'ls simply a good 
bus~nessarrangement between partners., The outstanding and 
obvious .advantages of, such arrangements are: 

1) 'By combining money and- manpower, they enable ini tiati ves to be 
undertaken that would be difficult or impossible for a single 
partner.. That· is, they access more thanone level of: 
manpowe'r and funding. 

2) There ismore account'abi li ty for'resul ts, since each par1;.y has 
the opportuni ty .to review and comment' on the acti vi ties of the 
other. One tends to keep the other honest.'· 

3) They' result:. in specialist expertise being made .available to 
. more than one jurfsdiction., " ". . 

. . . 

.,.. and an advantage that is of.ten overlooked 

4) The cooperation' of"" a -provincial or terri toriàl . enti ty wi th a 
federal body on aspecific project implies priori ty for that 
species or activity,' which at le,ast: ~uggests a consensus of 
where' we are going wi~h wildlife in this country 
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disadvantages areequal1y obvious: 

Single party'- interests must often "be compromis~d or modified 
to accommodate objectives that. will sa tis fy, ,aU; parties_ 

The priority' of one partner may change, .orhis capabi1ity to 
support' the arrangement may change, but there is. a commi tment 
thatmust bemet, possibly to the detriment of new 
priorities~ 

3} Due 'to the nature of the. bur'eaucratic" "syst,em ,and the 
inevitable' devélopment of loyalties. to pet projects', 10ng-term 
arrangements may be continued beyond their ,useful. life ,to 
serve vested'personal interests. 

4) Deci sion-making is often a ponderous process, due to the 
necessity tO' achieve consensus of several different masters., 

In summary then, across the country where jurisdictions, overlap, 
intèrests coincide, or money and manpower dictate, we have a large 
number of cooperative arrangements for wildlife management. These 
arrangements make the money go farther and they, may use existing, 
resources more efficient1y.' But in so doing, they s,olve' only part 
of the di lemma that the manager faces _ In a word, they may make 
our' use of e~isting resources more efficient, but they do' not 
crea1;.e new resources or funding sources for wi1d1ife management. 

There can be no question that wemust be more efficient with what 
we have and these arrangements he1p to stretch available' dollars .1,' 

Bùt the rilàjor challenge is to entrepreneurnew ways to solicit 
support for wi1dlife management.. , If we a~e upwilling, to .oe 
innovative in our approa'ch' t.o new initiatives, we have two 
options. Make do wi th what' we have" or ask the governments, roth. 
federal and provincial ~. for.' more money. 'In these, times ' i t is 
questionable whether' any jur:i.sdictiQn will" recei ve the: quantum 
leap in' 'funding that is' needed tohalt the deçlines, in: wil:dlife 
that are occurring. ' As a matter of fact, itis dQubtful whether 
money alone will: le ad to improved cond,itions for wildlife without 
the acèeptancè of riew concepts' 0; resource, management and new 
approa ch es by , \ii Id 1 i fe mana'ge r s. ' 

l personally believe that, .wildlife "should be managed by~ the', 
government, but one must view the presen,t, situa~ion objectively. 
Current wildlife programsare inadequately supported and there is 
li ttle evidence, that significant infusions ofgovernment support 

,are likely.The options would appear to be obvious. Continue to 
manage with the diminishing resource~,we have, or explore outside 
of government and rècruit private interestsor organizations that 
could themselvestake'over'c!'!rtain aspects of wildlife management. 
We have been eager" in the past, to invol 'le the pri vate sector in 
funding certain aspects' of our :act1vi ties, such as research and 
inventory, but we extended the hand of cooperation cautiously. We 
were always careful to retain total control over the "management Il 
aspect of wi ldl i fe. We have long-standing biases, sorne of them 
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well-founded, against 1etting ,the private Bector actual1y manage 
animaIs, but th'e time may be ripe for sorne hard choices. Why not, 
for example, delegate management responsibility on a trial basis 
to forest companies with good track records for environmental 
practice? Why not deve10p an agreement with private companies and 
let them protect, manage, regulate and enhance as they see fit, 
wi th onlybroad guidelines from government? In areas where such 
private interests have sorne form of tenure, management of the 
wi1dlife cou1d, become part of ,their land use responsibi1ity. Not 
to simp1y do inventory, or research or monitoring and report back 
to us, but manage the populations on their land under written 
agreement with the wildlife agency. ' 

The concept of assigning sorne responsibility'to the private sector 
has sorne precedent in that responsibi1ity for monitoring and 
surveillance on pipeline projects has been delegated to the 
proponent in several cases in the past few years. The object was 
to reduce human and monetary costs to the resource agencies while 
maintaining habitat protection standards' and operational 
efficiency. 

The development of coop'erati ve agreements for actual wi1dlife 
management wi th the pri vate sector wou1d probably be met wi th 
considerable reservation, if not resistance, bythe various 
resource agencies in -the ,country_ Fear of public criticism, 
anticipated reduced levels of protection, and worst· of a11' "loss 
of management control" are commonly expressed concerns _ On the 
other hand, significant benefits could be anticipated - reduced 
need for agency invo1vel'!1ent, increased opportunities for on-site 
enhancement, more continuity of long-term management, improved 
communciation between the two sectors and a general broadening of 
ecological appreciation and accountability by private companies. 

This trial concept would necessi tate early consultationwi th the 
public on the idea itse1f, and public invo1vement in a visible 
appraisal of the mangement plans proposed by the company and 
agreed to by the agency. The public and indeed, the resource 
agencies themselves, would have to be convinced that such a move 
would better serve the aims and objectives of resource management 
than the existing system. Standards to be met by the company 
would have to be determined. To maintain pu1:;>lic credibility, 
there would have to he visible objectives to which a company would 
be held accountable. 

This concept does not imply a blanket privatization' of our 
responsibili ties as wildli fe managers. The question is simply, 
"Can we extend the concept of cooperative agreements ~o the 
private sector to achieve benefits for wildlife?" We are speaking 
only of those special cases where it is obvious that a private 
enti ty may be able to do as good a job' as agovernment agency. 
Agencies would still retain management authority over all spe7ies, 
but the delegation of responsibility for management by the pr1vate 
sector may be an option for those species which are in no 
immediate trouble, respond well to habitat manipulation and 
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enhancement, and which are in high publ ic demand. If we can free 
ourselves to some degreefrom the continued ~need to ;:manage and 
regulate the easy ones, we will ~ave more time a~ wildlife 
managers to spend on those species that pose more difficult 
problems. 

Of course there would be costs associated wi th this approach. For 
sorne private interests such as coastal forest companies, increased 
flexibility in forest· planning due to reduced involvement of 
agency personnel may be sufficient incentive. For· others, there 
is no doubt that they would have to receive some more. direct 
benefit, probably in the form of part of the revenues or fees that· 
now go to the Crown. There may indeed be increased '·cOsts to the' 
hunter and more emphasis on user pay. But in the cold hard light 
of day in the .1980's, isn't this to be expected? 

The delegation of management responsibility to interests outside 
government is a delicate iubject in, a country ~here Crown 
management, of wildlife 'is a long tradition. But it seems a 
logical extension of the concept of developing cooperative 
agreements for the long-term benefit of wildlife. Governments, 
and wildl i fe managers at both the prov inc ial and federal level 
cannot haveit both ways. If funding increases for wildlife are 
not' forthcoming, can we afford to fall back ,self righteously on 
our "mandate to manage",· and rej ect the opportuni ty for others, 
who may, for a pr ice," help us out of the d ilemma of increasing 
demand and decreasing supplies of wildlife? 
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A Cooperative Wild1ife Habitat Conservalion program 

by David J. Neave 

Summary 

.The evolution of wildlife habitat programs in Canada has been a function ol 

three factors: land ownership patterns, the great variety of' agencies 

involved, including other resource sectors, and an unclear differentiation 

of responsibilities. 

On1y recently have community, regiona1 and national habitat goals 8tarted 

to evo1ve but without the benefit of direct 1egis1ative protection.' 

Habitat information and extension programs are diffuse. As a major 

landowner, the Crown's empha~is remains focussed on mitigative measures 

associated with land developments and'by land-use planning. Land 

acquisition and habitat goals crystalize, there have developed a stronger 

cooperative approach partially due' to the.~,arge expenditures by . . . 
non-government wildlife agenciesand industry relative to those of 

government wildlife agencies. 

To influence landowners who have property rights and equally 

responsibilities, tangible benefits for habitat conservation must be 

provided. Ideas presented in this paper inc1ude: property tax recognition, 

compensation and mortgage relief. To obtain broad Canadian support, 

financial measures recommended include: a ··conservation share" approach, an 

incorne tax check-off proposaI and an expansion of the Canadian Wildlife 

Habitat Conservation Stamp program. To encourage greater collaboration 

among sectors, proposaIs include: a pro-active industry approach and the 
,.; , 

use of dir~~t financial returns associated with habitat projects. 

Canada's wildlife resources are the envoy of the world. Our challenge ls 

to develop cooperative programs that will malntain this country's status by 

directly and positively influencing the landowner to participate in habitat 

conservation. 
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A COOPERATIVE WILDLlFE 
HABITAT CONSERVATION PROGRAM 

Wildlife conservation has come a longway from the era when laws' were first 
proclai~ed for the protection of Royal game. Today,conservation enjoys 
almost universal public support and while responsibility for wildlife 
remains with the Crown, responsibility for conserving the base, the 
habitat, is often elusive. Initiatives in this vital area areoftèn shared 
by private and public agencies and ultimately by landowners themselves. 

This paper highlights significant contributions towildlife habitat 
conservation by private' and public agencies, identifies current needs and 
examines new opportunities, including innovative funding mechanisms, to 
enhance Canadian habitat conservation efforts. 

WILDLlFE HABITAT CONSERVATION IN CANADA 

Due to the diverse nature of land tenure in Canada, habitat conservation 
programs have tended to be as varied as the resources they are designed to 
benefit. Thetraditional approach on Crown lands has been to create 
reserves, place prohibitions on conflicting land uses and, more recently, 
implement integrated plans permitting other resource development that is 
compatible with habitat conservation. Conservation efforts on private 
land, on the other hand, have generally involved land acquisition and 
habitat enhancement projects carried out with the permission of landowners 
as weIl as cooperative extension/education projects involving both public 
and private wildlife agencies. 

Legislative authority in wildlife management is based on the premise that 
the property in wild animaIs is vested in the Crown in the right of the 
Provincè. and Territory. The management of lands and other natural 
resources is also a basic provincial responsibility. It is clear, then, 
that the principal responsibility for wildlife habitat management rests 
with the provincial government. While there are many siinilarities among 
provinces', wildlife agencies have emphasized different habitat program 
elements. In the past few years,their emphasis in habitat programs 
appears to have shifted from protection and development to a more balanced 
program, identifying goals, establishing broader ecological' inventories and 
emphazing multi~agency planning. More recently, a number of non-government 
wildlife organizations have entered into long-term cooperative agreements 
to assist in habitat management. 

The federal government responsibility hasbeen primarily related to 
migratory birds due toan international migratory birds treaty. Whilè a 
national wildlife area program has been established along with several 
joint federal-provincial wildlife areas, the Canadian WLldlife Service is 
recognized more, for the, long term research and managemènt of migratory 
birds. Direct habitat management responsibility is limited except for 
areas of federal lands primarily in northern Canada. Federal leadership in 
the International Biological Program and the strong National Park system 
have marked significant steps towards the broader conservation of 
ecosystems in Canada., 
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THE NEED FOR COOPERATION IN WILDLlFE HABITAT CONSERVATION 

As a whole, Canada lacks community, regional and nationalwildlife habitat 
goals that are visible and supported by government policy. Wit~ the 
adoption ofa more holistic resoûrce management philosophy, a~d.with more 
innovative planning,' there appears to be.an opportunity to enhance wildlife 
habitat conservation. However, without establishing goalsthat can align 
aIL wildli~e interests and that can bemade complimentary to other resource 
interests, many efforts will falter or be counter-productive. There must 
be a political determination of what is to ,be achieved, bywhat means and 
at what cost. Implementation of these goals through a straight forward 
regional planning structure and an alignment ofagencies would greatly 
enhance conservation. The adoption and implementation of the North 
American Waterfowl Management Plan, with defined habitat goals, will be a 
signific~nt step towards this more coordinated, cooperative wildlife 
habitat conservatio~ program. 

The situation arising from the lack of clear goals and policies is 
compounded by the fact that there is little legislative protection of 
wildlife habitat in Canada. Currently, a considerable portion of wildlife 
conservation action is administered by using other government agencies' 
legislation that obliquely refer to wildlife. Problems of administration, 
compliance, enforcement, technological expertise and conflicting policies 
between agencies have m,ade habitat conservation a difficult; often 
antagonistic Father than pooperative process. 

Roles and r'esponsibilities within the national and regional framework must 
be clarified. This will foster cooperation and complementary programs 
between and among wildlife organizations as' weIL as in association with 
recreational and other resource sectors. The role of municipalities in 
wildlife management has been largely .ignored, although their direct impact 
on habitat conservation is extensive. Municipalities must be encouraged to 
adopt broad conservation principles and to integrate these into their local 
land-use plans and subsequent by-Iaws. They must be able to promote and 
assist wildllfe projects involving private, citizens, organizations and 
businesses, andèncourage the principle of private stewardship of resources 
by private landowners and those licensed to, use public lands. Volunteers 
should also be encouraged to participate in local community habitat 
programs. In Canada, volunteerscurrently exceed the number of employees 
of aIL levels of government. 

Habitat information needs to be collectively assembled within an ecological 
framework that is useful for aIL interests. Deficiencies are not 
necessarily due to insufficient data, but rather to,the lackof . 
interpretat:1.ve capability'and to the scattered and relatively inaccessible 
~ature of existinginformation. The development, use and maintenance 'of a 
good inventory' is' essential for any effective .long-term conservation' 
program •. H~bitat .information.also needs to be further integrated into' 
broader extension and local educational programs. 

Habitat development i8 anessential and relatively successful aspect of 
wildlife habitat conservation. However, the creation, enhancement and:' 
rehabilitation of wildlife· habitat is but one component of a comprehensive 
approach. Too often, independent development projects are not fully 
planned to help meet broader habitat program objectives. 
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Habitat protection efforts should be evaluated based on the curent heavy 
effort by government agencies in this one program élement. There should be 
greater integration of wildlife habitat objectives intodevelopment plans 
of other primary resource sectors in a positive and complementary fashion. 
Cur;rent referral processes that allow wildlife agencies to examineresource 
development plans should be improved by introducing more sophisticated data 
retrieval processes, andby establishing e~fective èxtension,programs., 
However,. the most significant modification would be influencing industry to 
propose habitat enhancement initiatives asa component of developmént. 
Heavy mac?i~ery on an indus trial site could easily"rejuvenate moose range 
or.~tabiI1ze water levels for. furbearers. Widlife interests'outside of 
governmentshould also be able to contribute to this essential habitat 
protection element. 

Add~tional funding of wildlife habitat management programs is often 
perceived as the solution to habitat programs. However, a recent estimate 
of theannual cost of habitat programs in Canada by governments and non
government organizations exceeded $100 million. This value did not include 
the .additional costs of mitigation and compensation borne by industry and 
other resource users·, or the loss of Crown revenues. If these factors were 
included, .the estimate for maintenance of the resource base could 
conceivably increase to an annual figure exceeding $250 million. 
Industries, for instance, ,have spent millions of <;lollars in attempting to 
mitigate the adverse impacts ofresource developments on wildlife habifat. 
An examination of this collective expenditure should be one step in 
assessing funding opportunities. A realignment of these expenditures to 
meet defini'tive goals and the collective support of all agencies wou Id be 
~ery effective in fostering the required ~ooperation ~et~een' industryl~nd 
landowners.' 

, , ' 

It is becoming.increasingly apparent that socio-economic benefits derived 
from the,wildlife resource far exceedcurrent costs of maintainirig that 
resource base. ,-It is' economically worthwhile when appropriate" t'oinc'rease 
the level of financial support fot wildlife babitat conservati6ni~ 
Canada. While ecological, behavioural and'physiological·stiJ.dleshave done 
much to provide the kind oLevidence that is basicto thè fÎiture of": 
wildHfe .and lts habitat, appropriate methodologies for 'evaluàting the-: 
socio:-economic values are inadequate and lack acceptance.' As emphasis on 
artif1cially contrived sanctuaries increases, so too does the need for " 
better understanding of the need for and benefits of a rich and diverse 
landscape. Scientific knowledge must be amalgamatedwith the social and' 
economicvalues of aIL wildlife ,consumers including the broader interests 
of soil.and water conservation., 

. . . . 
Influence PropertyRights and Responsibilities 

Iro~ic~liy, the problemsand opportu~ities ·in wildllfe hàbitat are very 
sim11ar to other,resource'sectors.: Inten~ific~tion of agricultural and 
~orestry practices~ and continuing urban expansion are aIL having a major 
1mpact on the remaining wildlife habitat. However, similar land-use 
pressures face forestry and agriculture. 'Resolving these land-use issues 
is surely to society's benefit.and with fin'esse will lead to greater 
c~op:ration among resource sectors. There already appears to be a 
w1111ngness to change. Landowners are questioning the value of maximizing 
resource production at high costs without suitable markets. 
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Fundameptal to these land use conflicts are the property rights, associated 
with vario,us types of public and private land tenure. Crown land,' for 
example, ca~ be designatedfor such diverse uses as parks, wfldlife 
refuges,~ coal leases or timber exploitation. Under these designations, the 
public.relinquishes certain rights suchas hunting, fishingor camping 
opportu~itfes or eVEm rights to free.àccess tO'the designated areas. 

On private or deeded lands, the public enjoys few, if any, property 
rights. Lanc;lowners, however, aGquire broad discretionary rights' to 'enjoy 
the fruits of the land and to profitfrom~it. They are re~trictéd only by 
a framework of legislation des~gned .to protéct the interests of,other 
prop~rty'owners and the Canadian public-at-large. At the same, time, , 
property owners may surrender certain property rights in the form of 
easements, rights of. way, liens and mortgages;,,,thus trading' certain rights 
for more valuable benefits. 

While the'rights associated with land'ownership are easily established and 
defined, land~wner responsibility for properstewarship of the land has not 
been as evident. Land ownership in'most jurisdictions conveys certain 
obligations to protec~ the public interest"observe certain environmental 
standards and even adhere·to certain minimum maintenance standards. There 
is, however, litt le recognition by society for landowners to praétice sound 
land and water management as a condition of tenure. 

This.is the:major impediment to the'development of' an effective,universal 
wildli·fe habitat conservation program. New .ideas·are needed to influence 
property rightsand: responsibÜities by providing landowners -'with "tangible 
benefits to be derived from practicing sound land management inèTuding 
measures to conserve, enhance or develop wildlife habitat. 

In the past, habitat conserv.âtion objectives have been achieved pdinarily 
throug.h,direct land acquisition basedon the principle ,that fee' simple land 
ownership .permits strong management control. However., with rising land 
prices r deçliningacquisition budgets and a ~reaterneed to .conèerVe 
habitat:. on private lands, a number of other means· of promotinghabitat 
conservation have evolved. Conservation easements, purchase and transfer 
of property rights, least'ng, acquisition' of rights-of-way, are but a few of 
the tools that, ar~, being developed primarily in the United States. 

Sorne of the m.ore innovative ideas being proposed,in the:Canadian conserva
tiol). community include concepts suchas mortgage relief, conservation 
easements and property tax reductions to landowners willing to commit 
themselves to sound land management practices. Other suggestions include 
amendments to existing government loan and grantprogr~ms to encourage a 
higher commitment to land steward'ship, âwareness by business, industry, 
agriculture and forestryas a conditionofeligibility., Yet others involve 
imposition of development ,fees and mitigation programs to encourage '. 
alternatives that retainthewildlife habitat values of a given area. 

.. 
The fol~owing describes,specific opportunities to encourage greater land
owner involvement i~ wildlife.habitat·conservatiori 

,/ 
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a) Landowner subsidies 

The idea that landowners who agree to embark on habitat conservation 
programs should enjoy a measure of property tax relief has received 
wide support from conservation groups, organized sportsmen and 
farmers. Whileproponents of the idea agree that the concept would 
encourage' voluntary conservation initiatives, a number of different 
philosophies on how such subidies would encourage better land use 
practices ,have developed across Canada. 

In the prairies, property tax was historically low for wetland areas on 
agricultural land. How.ever, the Wheat' Board Quota System . federal and 
~rovincial drainage subsidies and' agricultural incentive ;rograms have 
encouraged drainage and cultivation of wetlands and natural areas. In 
an attempt to preserve remaining prairie sloughs, wildlife agencies in 
Alberta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan have initiated a series of compre
hensive wetland pilot programs. These provide economic incentives for 
private landowners based on property tax rebates to preserve and 
enhance. wetlands on individual properties. 

In exchange for tax rebates, payments for retention easements and 
provision of various items such as fencing, herbicides, seed,'and fer
tilizer to improve upland habitat, landowners agree not todrain or 
fi Il existing wetlands and will manage upland areas fully or partially 
for waterfowl production. Thus, in return for limiting agricultural 
use of marginal lands and forundertaking conservation farming 
techniques, landowners are entitled to various financial benefits. 

There are many similar opportunities, such as an itemized property tax 
statement separately showing wetland assessments and in Ontario, the 
expansion of 'the landowner' s entitlement· to existing agricultural and 
woodlot rebate programs to include wetlands and other natural areas. 
Similarly, a recent tax bill in the United States proposes the use of 
tax credits for conservation practices. Owners of wetlands and' 
critical habitat for endangered species would be entitled to a 15% tax 
credit if they successfully undertake specified actions that improve 
the property's value for conservation. In addition, the bill would 
expand current tax incentives for persons wishing to donate land to 
government agencies or non-profit organizations,. 

b) Compensation as an element of mitigation 

While compensation measures havebeen clearly established for 
protection of certain Crown resources, such a's timber, coàl, natural 
gas and petroleum, there has been littleincentive for users to 
compensate for losses of Canadian wildlife habitat. Where on-site 
mitigation is inappropriate,or insufficient for protection of wildlife 
habitat ,on a particular resource deve~opment project, compensation in 
recognition of the damage to or loss of, public resources and amenities 
should be advocated. Whether paid in cash or in kind, compensation 
could be an effective mechanism to offset public resource losses that 
may occur asa result of a development and could provide a new funding 
source for wildlife habitat programs. 
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c) Mortgage Relief 

Since interest on debt is a,major farm input and a particular concern 
to farmerswho financed the acquisition of additional ,land and 
equipment during the la te 1970's, a program to provide mortgage relief 
would be well-received by Many who are willing to dedicate land to 
habitat conservation. This technique has been used extensively in 
agricultural development through farm credit corporations on the 
prairies. 

A recent review by Prism Consultants examined the feasibility of 
providing mortgage relief to a recent 'purchaser of agricu1tura1 land in 
exchange for an agreement to not significarit1y change the existing land 
use. Mortgage relief was viewed as a potentia11y effective vehicle for 

,habitat retention on private land'. After an examination of current 
mortgage relief programs and discussions with individuals fami1iar with 
the management of mortgage and habitat programs, the study indicated 
very clearly that in principle, mortgage relief can be'emp10yed as part 
of a habitat retention program. 

Maximize Cana di an Financial Support 

In Canada, un1ike the United States, aIl taxpayers shou1der the 
responsibi1ity of wild1ife management through the appropriation of general 
revenue funds. There is, however, growing pressure to have those who 
benefit from a specific Crown resource make additional contributions to the 
maintenance and management of that resource. 

Traditiona1ly, hunters have sponsored Many wild1ife management programs. 
Many continue to do so through their support of non-government conservation 
agencies. However, with attention being focussed on the "user pay 
principle, wi1d1ife interests are seeking ways to encourage those who 
derive benefits from wildlife to make addition contributions to sus tain the 
resource. 

The application of surcharges on wildlife-related activities ~s a1ready 
generating considerable revenue for. conservation efforts. The proposed 
excise tax on certain outdoor equipment, and the adoption of fees for 
access to wildlife areas have already been adequately reviewed. New 
mechanisms should a1so be devised to encourage voluntary contributions from 
conservationists. The deve10pment of an income tax checkoff program, a 
wi1dlife habitat conservation lottery, and a conservation share would 
provide a broader base of Canadians'actively participating in the support 
of wild1ife habitat conservation. 

The following section outlines specific opportunities for further 
consideration: 

a) An expansion of the Canadian Wildlife Habitat Conservation Stamp 

Canada's Wildlife Habitat Conservation Stamp, initiated by Wildlife 
Habitat Canada and Environment Canada in 1985, is a major so~rce of 
conservation fundlng. Since August 1985, Canadian mlgratory bird 
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hunters have been required to affix a $4 stamp to their permits. Stamp 
proceeds ,have beerr channelled to habitat conservation projects 
administered ,by WildlifeHabitat Canada. In conjunction with the sale 
pf art prints and medallions, this program will net between 4 and 5 
million dollars in ,its ,first year. This concept is very similar to the 
successful United Stàtes Duck Stamp program and to provincial 
surcharges on huntingand fishing licences. 

However, the program's effectiveness will largely depend upon the 
continued strohg support of Canadians. The active pàrticipation of 
many members of the Habitat Coalition is an example of this support as 
Many groups sold both the stamp and art prints to raise funds for 
cooperative habitat programs. To encourage furthersupport, the stamp 
could be used for additional conservation programs', for future 
conservation programs or as a requirement for the purchase of specific 
large outdoor products. In the latter example; the stamp could bea 
unique alternative to the United States concept of a surcharge for a 
"Non",:,Game Wildlife Trust'Fund" on motor vehicle'registration forms. 

b) A ,Conservation "Share" approach 

WildHfe Habitat Canada is currently examininga Canadian WildHfe 
Habitat Conservation Share proposaI which would 'encourage Canadians to 
create-a capital ,fund for conservation programs. The proposaI calls 
for' issuing shares of $25 or $50 value whiC:h,' could,' be redeemable 'upon 
request. "These share purchases would create a large capital fund 
'possibly as highas 25 million dollars from which interest-free loans 
could be made to qualified non-government agencies for conservation 
purposes.lnterest earned by the fund wo~ld; he' reinvested in 
'conservation proJects. 

Many participants would regard their share purchases as donations to 
the fund, but cou1d enjoy benefits, such as access to otherwise " 
restricted wildlife areas, regular,progress reports on funded projects 
and the opportunity to designate their share capital 'to -specifie' 
projects rather thari a genera1 development account. 

The experience of non-government agencies such as Ducks' Unlimitèd 
,Canada reinforces the value'of citizen involvement in conservation 
projects., This' 'approach' has been very successful for' community' and 
government programs inàèquir.ing both citizeninvo-lvement and 'financial 
participation. Wildlife Habitat Canda could capitalize on this 
wi11ingness by creating, promoting and administering a "conservation 
share',' program which, ;in turn" wçlUld benefit ,other habitat', c'onservatio~ 
organizations. 

c) An Income Tax Checkoffproposal 

Income tax checkoff programs are"practlced in roughly two' thirds of the 
United States and in 1984 raised, approximately $·9. million for non"':'game 
programs. Individua1s and corporations donate at the time of filing 
their State income tax returns by checking-off a portion or all of 
their eligible refund for habitat conservation purposes. Where no 
refund is due, taxpayers May still contribute by adding an amount to 
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thei r tax' payment, . (indicating that this, is a contribution) • All 
donations are tax deductablefor the following year as a charitable 
contributio~ on f~deral and state tax returns. On' a national· s.cale, i t 
was estimated that donations averagedaround $5.30, and were made by 
4.2% of the people filing returns. The voluntary income tax checkoff 
is a convenient form of donation that .could be offE;!red to corporations 
and to millions of Canadians. Revenue would be collected by Revenue 
Canada, and. channelled back to the province of'origin either directly 
into Provincial Trust Funds or thro,ughother mechanisms such' as' ' 
Wildlife HabitatCa,na<,ia. " 

Encourage greatercollaboration 

While: the' funding 'opportunities identifü~d 1n this presentation are 
necessary to enhance the Canadian habitat conservation program, the 
cooperation of many,individuals and organizations is vital'to achieve a 
cohesive, goal orientated and cost-effective program. 

Wildlife proiessionals have no patent on effective conservation .. 
achievements. ,It's a field that accomodates people:from aIl walks of·life: 
farmers, teachers, students, professionals, trad'espeople, public and' 
private decision-makers and. expedie.ors. Success in this conservation 
endeavour will require programs that capitalizeon the wealth of diverse 
experience available within the wildlife conservation community; that 
foster greatèr understanding of the relationship between land development 
and habitatconservation,that reinforce the'recognition that wildlife 
conservation is an economicaliy sound goal and that encourage support, 
confidence and commitment from aIl levels of government. Most of aIl it 
depends on the support of landowners. 

Two. spec~fic opportunities exist to meet this challenge : 

a) Encouraging industry to be proacti ve in haoitat is'sues 

Many resource industries would be willing to provide additional funds 
to carry out extensive mitigative and rehabilitative programs in' order 
to enter sensitive wildlife areas. Government agenciesmay not beable 
to accept such funds,' non-government organization maybe able'to play a 
use fuI role in receiving these f:unds and channeling them into 
approp,riate conservation Jnitiatives •. 

.' >. 

b) .. Encouraging afinancial return on wildlife habitat initiatives' 
.1 

Many habitat projects could provide an economic return from either long 
term management or from the development of other programs. Access tees 
to private lands for hunting purposes are the only common example of . 
economic return·to landowners'although there are sorne other exceptional 
examples. The, exà~ple', of La Société Duvetnor, acquiring islands on the 
Saint Lawrence Rtver for conservation purposes and'obtaining areturn 
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from the sale of eiderdown is weIl known. More recently the agreements 
to acquire Ward Ranch in Alberta wasdeveloped as a cooperative 
investment to ensure the revenue from surface and sub-surface rights 
are reinvested for future wildlife programs. This approach should not 
only become widely adopted but is necessary to emphasize and support 
the multiple-use concept in land management. Future funding of habitat 
initiatives should include this approach. 

CONCLUSION 

This presentation has identified the job that faces the conservation 
community to ensure a place for wildlife in a society that equates 
development with progress, that holds private landownership a fundamental 
right while demanding access to its outdoor heritage and that measures the 
success of an endeavour by its profitability. 

In order to promote both private and public conservation action, habitat 
managers must find more flexible tools to modify the variety of rights and 
responsibilities associated with the land base in Canada. Tools that are 
often commonly used by other resource sectors. The eight tools recommended 
here for further review are innovative and are based'on economics, 
cooperation and strong local involvement. 

Private landowners need to be provided financial incentives rather than 
disincentives, for the Implementation of conservation practices on their 
land. The necessary funding for such initiatives can be generated through 
a number of options that attempt to maximize collective economic benefits 
from the wildlife resource. However, the return from the great variety of 
current habitat users and from additional expenditures can only be 
maximized within a more comprehensive program. 

Canada's wildlife resources are the envy of the world. The challenge rests 
with us, collectively, to ensure that these resources remain an integral 
fabric of society as weIl as a treasured part of our heritage. Each day, 
resource allocation decisions that affect the future of habitats are made 
for both crown and privately-owned land. They are made largely on the 
basis of the most profitable, albeit short-term, strategy to the 
landowner. Each day, opportunities for conservation of wildlife habitat 
can be found or lost. 
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Sharing Funds For Wildlife Management 
by F.A.G. Carter 

An impressive array of federal-provi~cial programs has been ~eveloped in 
Canada and a high degree of cooperatIon between governments IS normal in 
Many fields. The broad picture of sharing between the two levels of 
government and of federal contributions to provincial and territori~l 
programs is nevertheless very inconsistent. .Formulas for cost sharlng 
vary, 50:50 or something like it is the mostcommon, although the sorts 
of agreements and the degree ofiflexibil,ity in· implementation that they 
allow also vary. There are cost-shared programs,' such as the Canada 
Assistance Plan, Medicare and the General Development,Agreements, tha~ 
are national and there are also regional programs, such as PFRA. It IS 
clear that the whole system has become very important to Canadians. 

Cost sharing programs have given rise to mu~h controversy, sometimes 
based on interpretations of the Constitution, sometimes on concerns 
about loss of flexibility in budgeting and sometimes on competition for 
"tax room". 

Nevertheless, the majority of cost-shared programs have been considered 
successful by both levels of government. Whether a particular cost
shared pro gram is deemed a success or a· fa,pure usually depends on by 
whom the judgment is made. A program may be seen as a success by the 
federal government and a failure by provinces or vice versa. A program 
considered a success by some provinces may be considered unsatisfactory 
by others. 

Nine lessons may be drawn from a review of experience with federal
provincial cost-sharing programs . They are: . .." ." . 

(1) there is no automatic formula for sharing costs . , 
(2) it should be made clear whether a. program is national 

or regional 

(3) it is important to be prepared for controversy and to try to 
respect sensitivities 

(4) it is important to make clear the effects of shared cost 
programs and associated taxes on the spending flexibility and 
access to "tax room" of all governments concerned 

(5) shared cost programs may be tempting targets for cutbacks 

(6) national programs based on solid cooperation among 
governments are MOst likely to remain secure 
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(7) credit must be given where credit is due 

(8) a group of ministers with a strong common purpose can 
achieve success against considerable odds 

(9) nothing is permanent, but formaI intergovernmental 
agreements and enabling legislation help. 

Applyingthelessons noted above to the possibility of creating new 
arrangements for wildlife conservation in Canada, the following conclusions 
are suggested: 

(1) the first essential is that governments should know what they 
want toachieve. If major new sources of funds are to be tapped, it is 
highly unlikely that the public would be support ive if the proceeds were 
used merely to support a level of activity that is ongoing; something 
major, imaginative, appealing and enduring is required if new taxes are 
to be imposed. 

(2) funds should be allocated equitably, i.e., so that there is a 
reasonable relationship between sources and expenditures in respect of 
the place of residence· and the particular interest of those being 
taxed. 

(3) if the federal government does not try to dictate conditions 
to the provinces, constitutional problems are unlikely to prove difficult 
in the wildlife field; it ·may therefore be possible to agree on a mix of 
program èomponents, which would enable compliance with (2) above. Such 
a mix could include, for example, some elements related to migratory 
birds, .others to sport fisheries, and/or broadly applicable environmental 
research. 

(4) develop the constituency, ensure that credit is given where 
credit is due and work out cast-effective, politically acceptabl~ plans 
for implementation. Foster the permanence of arrangements by establishing 
appropriate procedures, institutions and legislation. 
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SHARINGFUNDS FOR WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

A PAPER FOR THE CONSIDERATICN OF THE COI.L()JUIUM ON 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT ro BE HELD AT OITAWA - MAY 1986 

F .A. G. carter 

Those who have laboured long on the preparations for this Oolloquium have 
probably nothad time to step back to appreciate the unusualnature of ,their 
creation. They have worked to bring together the representatives of the 
federal and provincial governments and of many non-governmental organizations 
covering a full range of interests in the field of wildlife. Success in that 
regard alone would hardly be unique: goverrunental and private representatives 
in ,canada have, on different occasions over past years, come together to 
discuss policy. issues invarious fields of human activity. In probably no 
other instance, however, has such a full range of spokesmen undertaken to 
discuss not just policy issues, bùt those two subjects so,dear and so privy to 
each government alone: what additional taxes might be raised, and howthe 
proceeds might be shared. 

That the Oolloquium should even try to do thisis a tribute to th~ , ' 
open-mindedness of aIl those taking part. It is also a recognition that the 
very nature of wildlife and its universal appeal inspire confidencethat 
reasonable solutions can be worked out, in open and frank discussion, by 
reasonable people dedicated to a common cause. 

In asking that this paper be prepared, those responsible expressed the desire 
that the paper provide a background on the subject of sharing pUblicly-raised 
funds arrong the orders of government in canada, and that it suggest, principles 
for sharing that might be applicable to the particular circumstances, of ' 
wildlife management. The paper was to take it for granted that additional 
funds would be available for sharing, derived probably from a new federal 
excise tax on equipnentand material employed by wildlife "users", and 
possiqly from other s~:)Urces. " ' , 

In my own'contemplation of what thepaper might say, thefirst point thatcame 
to mind was that real lifè: canada - and real political life in particular - is 
rarely neat and tidy. It is not difficult to write platitudes to cover any 
situation, and principles expressed in governmental stqtements over the years 
have often, sadly enough, been little rore than that. Presumably what is 
wanted here is sornething rore' concrete: principles which, if adopted, would 
have areal influence over whatever might be done subsequently. But, such 
precisionmay be impossible without an in-depth knowledge of all the nuances 
of whatever arrangements may finally be agreed upon - for example, the degree 
of pain that may be suffered by the government that collects the new taxes 
that may be proposed. Nevertheless, it may be possible to draw sorne general 
lessons from the wider history of federal-provincial cooperation in joint 
endeavours over the years. 

The broad picture of sharing between the orders of government in Canada and, of 
federal contributions to the provincial and territorial governments is, it can 
be argued, one of glorious inconsistency. This has probably never been 
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expressed bet,ter than by Robert MacGregor', Dawson in his classic study "'l11e 
Q:>vernment of canada". He wrote, a generation ago, "The world of 
J))minion-provincial finance has for much of its history an air of grotesque 
unreality, untrarrnnelled by logic and the ordinary restr1ictions and meanings ot 
words ••• '" "Th~ h~story of the subsidies derronstrates 'not only that final and 
unalterable, agreements" can be and aré subject to frequent revision,' but that 
population ',figures, can be invented when the' actual ones prove unsuitable' that 

.' .' debt allowance.'can' be: made for. debts which' have never èxisted1 that natural 
re$Ources'~ can be returned àfid enjoyed and at the same time compensated for on 
a basisof their or:iginal alienationi and thàt when a· subsidy ts' increased in 
order to equalize'the treatment arrong the provinces, further adjustments . 
become immediately necessary in order to overcorne the injustices which have 
been occasioned by the very act of equalization." 

. ~ .! '. , . .:"~ . 

While Dawson wrote, to sorne extent, with tongue in cheek, his basic purpose' 
was alwaysto'enhance ,~he understanding of his students and readers. And what 
he wrote in the passage cited, he would write again with just as much 
conviction and,with, perhaps, stillbetter examples, if he were around today~ 
The situatiol1r'can perhapsbe summed up in à single sentence: "where the 
political, willexists, the way is found". It is found, often enoLgh, despite , 
the initial opPosition of: sorne of the actors, despite apparent constitutioriai 
roadblocks, and:despite precedents pointing in the opposite direction.' ", ' 
ÜIlercoming these obstacles, howeve~, has produced a wide variety of , 
arrangementsi~each one tailored, presumably, to make agreement possible.Oier 
the years', sorne have, succeeded,' and others have fallen by the ~wayside, victimS 
of changing needs, changing governments, or because sorne, governments had '" 
entered into the arrangement with too great reluctance in thefirstplace. ' 

The Extènt and Variety of Federal-Provincial .cooperation on Programs " 

A quick reading of the annual inventory of federal-provinéial programs and 
activities published by the.Federal-Proviocial Relations Office will 06nfirm' 
at once just how wide the variety. really is" The' inventory gives but little 
indication, however, of thé long' battles that have been invol ved in the birth 
and developnent of many. of the progtains described ~ or the way in which the' 
wholeconcept of joint programs has been subject to serious ,challenge over the 
past twenty yearsor rore.Every government bears the scars of those battles . 
and every new proposaI for federal-provincial cOoperation, is viewed by federal 
and prqvincial, cabinets not only oh its intrinsic merits, but against the 
acc':l"ll:1latedbaggage of past experience across many'fields of governmental 
actlvlty. . . 

~spite aH the difficulties, an impressive array of joint programs has been 
developed and a high degree of intergovernmental cooperation is the norm in 

. many fields; Federal cash transfers 'to the provinces' for 1985-86 are now . 
estimated by thefederal government at $20.2 billion and the value of federal 
tax transfers' at $6. 9, billion~, The total '- sorne $27. 1 billion - represents 
19.4% of the federal ~in estimates of $102.5 billion: for 1985-86. In terms 
of total provincial revènues for 1985-86, the major federal transfers 
(respecting equalization, welfare assistance, health, and post-secondary 
education~ are ~xpected to represent I10re than 40% in the Atlantic provinces, 
over 30% ln Quebec and ManitOba, and from 20 to 25% in British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan and Ontario~' Only in Alberta with its massive resource revenues 
does the percentage drop to '13. In the Yukon and NJrthwest Territories, 
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sorneth,ing close to 70% of their govèrn:rl\E'!nts ,. total revenues cornes from,. federal 
sources. 

Arrong the hundreds of federal programs in,.question, there are sornethat have 
becomè, for Canadians 'generally, an impor~ant part-of our very wayof life. ' 
9:>rne provinces, for èxample ~ are' much less :weal thy than others: .in the last . 
fiscal year sOrne $5 billiqn, in federal,pash went, with no strings·~ttached, to 
help six provinces provide a reasonable standard ,of services without, resort to 
unreasonable levels.of taxation •. Canadians feel a sense of responsibility, for 
less fortunate' canadians wherever they are across canada: sqme $3.5 'billion in 
federal cash went. to support provincial welfare, networks through the canada' .. 
Assistance Plan.' 

r-breover, the vast majority of canadians want protection against the high cost 
of illness: sorne $4.5 billion in federal cash went to support provincial 
medicare and hospitalization, and about $1 billion rore for extended health 
care. In addition, Canadians generally recognize the 'impor;tance .of .-
post-secondary education to the national economy: close to $2 billion in 
federal cash went to support provincial efforts in that field. And, as 
rnentioned' earlier, these federal' "contributions" were reinforced. bi sorne:' 
$7 billion in tax point transfers.; largely associated with "Established 
Program Financing" which cover both health and post-secondary eduèation. 

'ltle recitation of such a list could, ,in sorne circumstances, be taken as no 
rore than propaganda for whatever federal"goveriunent happened to be in power~ 
at a given time. Certainly the bare recitéition, as we shall see later, " , 
ignores the controversies that were. involved in bringing so many of the 
arrangernents to thefr present state.· It ignores, toc, the lingering. concerns 
that some provincial governments ~ay have.about the whol~ concept of' 
shared-cost programs. For the rrornent, ,however, the list is intended to serve 
as nothing rore than a reminder of th~ scale and importance of 
federal-prqvinciàl cooperatiye progranuning' in the fabric of'Canadian 'life,:and 
a rerriinderthat proposaIs for any new )dnd of- cooperation in any field will· 
always be seen, by the. governments, concerned, against the backdrop of the 
large and. fund~ntal programs already in place. 

Apart fr9ID these .Very large nation-wide pr6grams, there is an alrrost' 
bèwildering variety of arrangements in alrro$t every field of government 
endeavour. 'Ihe rrost comnon - alrrost traditional - practiceis to share costs 
50-50. 'Ihis . is tlle arrangement that is used to share welfare cost§> ~under the-, 
Canada Assistance Plan, and for many years this was also the basis for federal· 
contributions in the fields of health and post-secondary education. Even 
today, federal contributions to the health, and post-secondary sectors ar~ _' , 
based,' in a theoretical way, on what had been, at one time, a 50-50 system •• '. A 
number of smaller programs including Native Court Vk>rkers, Crop Insurance, '. 
Legal Aid,' and Agricultural Deve~opment, use 50-50 as a base in one wayor" 
another. Railway grade separation contributions involve a eomplex formula, 
but one revolving essentially around the' 50-50 idea. 

" 

But there are many other fin~cial arrangements toc. National housing 
programs have shifted about over the years but have provided, on Occasion, for 
federal contributions of 75% of capital cost of joint housing projects; and 
75% of operating losses.· 'ltley have provided as high as 90% towards the cost 
of land assembly. Under the Air Transportation Program, 100% has been offered 
to cover approved airport infrastructure expenditures by public bodies 
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including municipalities. National Training Programs, by and large, reimburse 
the provinces for aIl the operating costs they incur under the agreements with 
the federal government. 'Ihe provincial governments that use the RCMP as . 
provincial police (aIl but cntario and Quebec) pay about 60% of the cost, 
though that percent age will rise to 70% by 1990-91. In the Student Leans 
program, provinces issue and administer the loans, but the federal government 
pays for aIl the losses arising from cases of non-repayment. 

It is also significant that while the bulk of federal ronies for shared-cost 
programs is paid out on the larger (and sorne smaller) nation-wide' programs, 
the number of non-nation-wide programs is far larger. In sorne cases the 
latter are not nation-wide for the simple reason that the subject they deal 
with is specific to a particular region. Federal help for interprovincial 
ferries is an example. In other cases, such programs are deliberately aimed 
at a single region. Prairie Farm Rehabilitation programs are one example, 
another is the Primary Highway Strengthening program applicable only in the 
Atlantic provinces and aimed at bringing their main routes up to the standard 
prevailing in the rest of canada. 

cne major national program involves the General Development Agreements under 
which aIl sorts of industrial or infrastructure projects.are undertaken across 
the country. 'ltlese agreements are cornrron in their basic goals and objectives, 
but the details" including the sharing arrangements, are spelled out in'a 
series of subsidiary agreements that can and do vary considerably from one 
province, or one field of activity, to another. Beyond that are a host of 
federal agreements on specific subjects with specific provinces including, of 
course, a number of agreements in the wildlife field. In sorne cases such 
single-province agreements are a reflection of a basic federal goal: the 
Canada-Manitoba Accord on the enhancement of environmental quality would be an 
example. In other cases, such agreements reflect a rrore local federal need or 
objective in which the provincial government happens to beconcerned: the 
Welland canal Crossing Agreements with cntéirio would be an example. 

It would seem clear from all of this that a complex structure for 
federal-provincial cooperation on a great varietyof programs has developed 
over the years. It would also seem clear that the "system" has come to be of 
great importance not just to governments, but to Canadians generally. For 
anyone locking to expand i ts scope, the system wou Id seem to provide, at least 
on the surface, precedents for doing alrost anything in any field of 
governmental endeavour. Before proceeding to think about such possibilities, 
however, it would seem wise to examine sorne of the controversies that the 
evolution of the system has provoked, and sorne of the difficulties - both 
perceptual and actual - that have had to be overcome. 

Fundamental Controversies over Shared-Cost programs' 

Shared-cost programs wère relatively insignificant in the life of Canada until 
after the Second WOrld War. At the war 1 s close the federal government had . 
both the roney and the inclination to continue the leadership role it had 
exercised during the period of conflict. It was highly conscious toc of the 
social unrest of the 1930's, and influenced by the new interest in social 
p:)licy exemplified by the "Cradle to the Grave" philosophy of the Beveridge 
rep:)rt in the United Kingdon. 
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As a result, a whole series of national health grants came into being in 
1.948. In 1949, the federal government offered to help build the Trans-canada 
Highway, paying 50% across the lX>ard and 90% for extremely high-cost 
stretches, sueh as through the Fraser Canyon. (It is notable thàt Quebèc 
rejected the principle of such help at the time, and only took part many years 
later.), A new groùp of vocational training grants came on the scenein 1950, 
a forest inventory program in 1951,' assistance to the needy aged in 1952. 
Various other programs to help child health, the disabled and the unemployed, 
continued to appear in the years leading up to 1958, when the massive program 
of hospital insurance came into force. 

This spate of programs - and specially the, introduction of hospital insurance 
against considerable opposition - gave rise to much questioning in government , 
circles, both federal and provincial, of the wisdom of shared-cost 
arrangements. A number of provinces including Quebec believed that it was 
wrong in principle for the federal government to tax'citizens,'pres1.lIl1abiy for 
federal purposes, and then to spend that money for programS which came within 
the legislative jurisdiction of the provinces. Federal supporters of the 

'shared-cost approach noted that, under the O::mstitution, the fec1eral 
governmentcould tax and spend for any purpose whatever and that it was 
perfectly reasonable, when the national interest (as determined by Parliament) 
so demanded, to use the spending fX'wer to persuade provincial governments, to 
legislate on matters im-p:,rtant to the country, but outsideparliament 1 s 
legislative jurisdiction. 

OpfX'nents of this view arguèd that the federal government, rather than giving 
provinces funds with strings attached, should reduce taxes to permit provinces 
to occupy the "tax room" thusmade available, leaving provinces free, in those 
circumstances, 'to determine their own priorities. And, if highways took 
precedence over social fX'licy, or vice versa, then so be it: Canada is a 
federation, and not a unitary state. By no means aIl provinces felt this way 
however. SOrne expressed. such' views selectively, depending on whether they 
agreed with the purpose of anygiven federal program. The poorer provinces, 
generally, were leery of the "tax room" idea, knowing that a given level of 
tax, for them, produced a lot less' revenue than it would produce ,in the richer 
provinces. 9:>me provinces argued for a compromise between ntax room" on the 
one hand, and shared programs with many strings, on the other. The compromise 
would invol ve black grants, leaving the provinces free to decide how to spend 
the money, albeit within some defined sector of activityandfor some 
generally defined purpose within the sector. 

Despite tne growing controversy, further federal programs .were offered in 1960 . 
( training) , 'in 1961 (crop insurance and rural redevelopnent - the. ARDA 
program), in 1962 (fitness and amateur sfX'rt), in 1963 (the municipal 
developnent fund) and in 1964 (interest on student loans). These were 
followed in quick succession by three bldckbusters: the Canada Assistance 
Plan, which was a major consolidation of and improvement to a maze of 
individual shared-cost programs,came in 1966; Medicare arrived the same yeari 
and the Fbst-Secondary Education program appeared in 1967., Each" of. course, 
had been preceded by months and even years ofoften acrimonious discussions 
with the provinces on what needed to be done ànd on what,· if any, role the 
federal government should play (the controversy was a good deal less, itmight 
be noted, over the Canada Assistance Plan). . 
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Even within the federal cabinet there was an open difference of view between 
those minist~rs who press~ for new programs and those, incltrling the Minister 
of Finance, Mitchell Sharp" who, in the midst of adding new programs, were 
looking for ways tO, transfer greater resfX'nsibil.ity to :the provinces for 
raising'taxes to support the programs already in place. Obviously the Quebec 
situation was .much inmind: whether to attract Que~ers by still better 
programs from Ottawa, or to satisfy the aspirations of other Quebecersfor 
greater'decision-~ing freedom for their provincialgovernment. 

. The strongfeelings of the government of Quebec on the question were 
undoubtedlyan imfX'rtant factor leading to Quebec demands for a' fundamental 
review orthe ,canadian Constitution. The federal goverI1ffient, with 
considerable reluctance, called the F'irst Ministers together in 1967 ta begin 
such a process, and intensive discussions continued until the failed attempt 
of the "Victori~ Charter" in 1971. During the discussions - which ranged over 
many aspects of the Constitution - the federal government offered, . 
tentatively, to have restrictions placed on its future usé of'the spending 
fX'wer for shared-costprograms, in effect requiring the assent of thé 
provinces in a majOI:ity of tne regions before a' program could bégln. In the' 
event, and for a variety of reasons,: the profX'sal did not make it to the final 
discussions at Victoria. ' ' '., . , . 

SOmething similarwas ~g~in placed qn the table by the. federaI government, 
along with.many other profX'sals, during renewed constitutional negotiations in 
1978-79. tb over<:ùl agreement was reached, however, and 'when the federal 
government,.made its final moves to patriate the Constitution· in '1980-81, no 
profX'sal· of this:kind was included. This does' not mean that the subject is 
dead: it·will surfaceagain, automatically, in any renewed constitutional . 
discussions with Quebec, particularly the question as to whether a provfnce 
that does not take· part (that "opts out" as the 'saying goes) should receive 
compensation for its share of the federal tax "pie" otherwise foregone, and, 
not only Quebec js interested. AlI the fX'ints made against shared-cost 
programs during the critical 1960's could' be made,'equally well,"tonorrow, and 
undoubtedly will be if the federal government should attempt to nove into any' 
new provincial field of endeavour in any significant way. 

It is useful té> remember th~ Medicare case in that regàrd: the Ontario 
government was strongly opposed in principle, believing that .. private 'insurance 
was preferable.' Yet that government could not remàin outsidè the plan (which 
a majority of Ontarians wanted, so, the fX'lls said) and face the prospect 
POlitically of Ontario resid~nts paying taxes to the federaI government to 
help finance a program which they could not enjoybecause their provincial 
government had. refused to take part. Behind all the controversies are such 
basic issues as who takes 'resfX'nsibility for the taxes collected, whether 
those taxes are to be used for appropriatepurposes under the Constitution, 
and whether those who pay are to receive sornething appropriate in return. 

~vernmen~s remain extrernely sensitive on these matters. Bor example, in the' 
flgureS glven earlier on federal contributions to the provinces, it was 
mentioned that the federal government, in 1985-86, will be contributing sorne 
~20 billion in cash. transfers and sorne $7 billion in tax transfers.' In aIl 
ltS statements of such.contributions, and in all its descriptions of its role, 
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the federa:). goverrnnent is ·careful to include the tax transfers, to tryto 
ensuréthat Canadians will appreciate fully the magnitude of federal' 
generosity. Of special significance in that regard is Estàblished Program 
Financing which came on the scene in 1977~ 

EPF, as it is called, was bro~ht in by: the federal government in response to 
provincial pressures fo~ greater flexibility, andpartlyto suit the federal 
government's own purposes'. It arrounted 'to a massive reassembly of its , 
hospitçl and medical' insurance and its post~secondary educatiqn prog~ams. 

, , 

Before EPF, the federal government had been, paying, very rotighly speàking, , 
half the provincial costs of operating each of these programs.' Ibspital ' 
insuran~ involved detailed conditions, medical insurance involved only key 
principles to beobserved, and {Xlst'-secondary education required only that the 
IlOney be spent in that field. with EPF, the three programs were rolled into' a 
single' package with onlykey principles to apply to the first two, and a vague 
consultative mechanism to the"third. Federal ,contributions were no longer tg 
be tied to provincial expenditures, but were to bec escalated each year, from , 
the pre-1977 level, rOtighly in line with the econ()lnic growth of the country. 
r.'.breover, federal contributions thenceforwardwere to come about one half 'from 
cash, and one half from the value of "tax room" made available. ,~ , 

Today, even eight years later, it is not unreasonable for the Canadian , 
goverrunent - or for par:li~nt,- tosay yes" we are still giving, or maklng , 
available, aIl this IlOney tQ the, prov1nces, and to bask in whatever credit can 
be obtained. In reality, however, the federal government·- and Parlïament :..... 
gain~ the advantage in ,1977 ofreducing taxes substantially, and since that ' 
tirne it is the provincial governments who have had to raise those taxes and 
take the blame 'for them. Federal "leverage" is certainly reduqed to the " 
level of itscash contributions, becausethere is no practical 'way in Whièh 
the tax,room can be, retrieved. In any event, itis 'Alice-'in w::>nderland' for" 
the taXpayers as bOth orders ofgovernment can quote, with 'IlOre or less equ.:il' 
justice,vast:ly different figures on their respectivecontributionsto these 
vi tal programs. ' 

'!he shared-cost program front has, in practice, been relatively quiet these 
past few years. EPF rerroved somemajor causes for provincial comPlaint 
(thotigh IlOre recent fed~ral rroves, to eliminate' extra billing 'and, at the same':' 
time, to eut back,federal contributions onthehealth front did stir the pot 
again) .' M:>stly, the. federal government has been too strapPed, for funds to' , 
II'Ount extensive new programs, and artything offered has tended 1:0 he both 
relatively'minor and non-controversial. Nevertheless, any new IlOve on thé 
shared-cost front; has ·to be weighedagainst the history just described. ; 

- ' 

Success and Failure in Shared-Cost Programming 
. ,) '. 

It is perhaps use fuI to think 'about these words "success and failure l1
, and 

their . potential rneanings when applied to shared-cost programs. . Fbr avid 
provinci~l ~ights supporters, any shared-cost program,is probably a failure 
because It lS bound to run counter to their concept of how a federation should 
~unction~ Fbr the Government of Ontario, when it was beÙlg pulled inexorably 
Into meèhcare, any program that was about to take) the medical insurance 
business out of private hands was probably viewed as a failure. Fbr the 
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f~er~ goverrunent, thepos~:"secondary arrangements under Established Program 
F7nanclng soon came to be vlewed as a failure because,the provinces had not 
glven Ottawa the hoped-for voice in policy, and because' the provinces had been 
able to cut far back on th~ share they were putting in. '!he old lbads to, 
~sou:ces ,Program of the DIefenbaker years - probably for the first and only 
tlme ln hlStOry -. offered the same arrount to each province. Fbr Prince FiJward 
Island, the program was a roaring successi for other provinces, less so. 

While there may not be battles over policy fundamentals the battles over 
financial,resources.as~iated with shared-cost program~ are frequent, and 
perhaps wlll he an lnevltable fact of canadian life as long as financial 
resources can becorne IlOre l~i ted . from time to tirne, and as long as government 
experts are not able to predlct Wlth much accuracy the financial effects of 
agreem:nts entered into. '!he ink was hardly dry on the post-secondary 
educatlon arrangements of 1967 for example, when it became apparent to the 
f~eral government ~at costs -quite apart from inflation - were going to 
rlse at rates far hlgher than federaladvisers, and federal ministers 
themsel ves, had been able' to foresee. '!he cries from the provinces of 
"breach <;f faith" were 1?retty heart-rending as the federal goverrunent set 
about unllaterally placlng sorne sort of cap on the level of its commitments. 

Similàr episodes have happened often enotigh - the farrous Revenue Guarantee 
battle of the 1970' s and the IlOre recent federal attempts to place limits on 
EPF are other examples. '!hese conflicts over the financial aspects of . 
programs already underway have probably done IlOre to inhibit '. 
federal-provincial cooperati<;n than anything else, and have certainly placed a 
dampe~ on. new or IlOre 7xten~lve shared-cost prograrrming. Nevertheless, given 
today s clrcumstances ln whlCh low revenues and high deficits are faced by aIl 
goven;ments, no shared-program is likely to be inmune from potential cuts. 
And, If programs have to suffer, it may be on the basis of sorne, . 
across-~e-b<;ard formula, or it may be on the basis of the program' s lack of 
popularlty wlth goverrunents, or on the basis of its lack of strong support 
from the public. ' . 

If a program is strongly supported by IlOst federal ministers - by the' 
cabinet - it is likely to survive in the tOtigh tirnes. If a program has a 
strong public fOllowing, it is also likelyto survive. If a program brings to 
the ~~eral government adequate public credit for its contributions (often 
requ7rl~ provincial cooperation) it is likely to survive. Ifthere is strong 
provlncla~ gov<:rnn17nt support, for a program, it is likelyto survive. 
Another SItuatIon lS less ObvlOUS, and is worth.a few words •... 

The can~a Ass~stance Plan :.. the, country' s principle backstop for the very 
Fr - lS a ,maJor program involving quite, detailed requirements spelled out in 
~7ral leglSI~tion, yet it was conceived in harrrony by federal and provincial 

mln~sters worklng together. ' other aspects of social {Xllicy. - the Old ~e 
AsSIstance and Glaranteed Incorne Supplement, for example, and Family 

,Allowances - were the subject of major public rows" particularly in the 1960 ' s 
and early 1970'~. Yet~,. in the same period, was moving forward largely in 
sweetness and 11ght, crltlClzed by sorne of the fXJOr as not giving enough and 
by sorne better-off Canadians as overgenerous, but supported firmly by 
governments. 
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One can speculate that what was really in operation was a group of dedicated 
federal-provincial ministers "against the rest". Each knew how. tough it was 
to persuade his or hercabinet colleagues to give priority to the poor; by 
banding together as a federal-provincial team they had a chance to succeed for 
the benefit of their "clientèle", and they did. It could be" argued, 
similar l y, that the two small but not unimportant feder al-provinc ial programs 
of legal aid and compensation to victiffis of violent 'crime were put together in 
1972 and 1973 at the personal initiative of'the then Ministers of Justice and 
Attorneys General. These programs, like CAP, were born in a period of intense 
federal-provincial conflict, yet the common interest of the ministers 
concemed overcame aIl the obstacles.' ' . 

In a kind of back-handed fashion, the experience of the National Housing 
Program reinforces' the possibility that, federal and provincial ministers can, 
in a uniqueway, contribute as a group to the success or failure of an 
enterprise. The earlier policies under the National. Housing Act stressed 
federal-provincial cooperation in the carrying out of a variety of programs 
for less well-off canadians. Fbr years these programs were a considerable 
success. Because of their cost, however, and because the federal government 
received little credit, .there wasan important shift in later years'towards 
the federal government doing things on its own, and working directly with 
client groups. Federal-provincial cooperation became minimal. When, finally, 
the federal government decided to make drastic reductions in CMHC's whole 
housing effort, there were few provincial voices to proteste This, of course, 
is a gross oversimplification, but probably not far off the mark. 

There are then many factorsthat can contribute to the success or failure of 
any federal-provincial program, or that can help te ensure the continuance of 
a good program even in the face of adverse circumstances. The sectionthat 
follows attempts to restate these factors in the form of. "lesSons" that may 
have broad application. 

Lessons to hé Drawn fram the Shared-Cost Prograrnming Experience. 

There are lessons that may be drawn from each of the three preceding sections 
of this paper: 

(a)' fram the Extent "am variety of ProgramS 

The first.lesson is that there is no autamatic formula for sharlng. 
costs. While 50-50 is the IIDst common, this reflects, !tOre often than 
not, the lack of any rat:ionale that would j ustify other figures. Each 
case seems to have been worked out on its merits, with the anxiety of 
the' federal government - or of the provincial·governments - to achieve 
partictllar objectives being reflected in the barter. In many cases, . 
the low revenues of SOrne provincial goverments have been taken 
specially into account. . 

The second lesson is that the federal government· has maqe a fairly 
clear distinction betweennational programs on the one hand and 
regional or provincial or local 'programs on the other. EVen when 
national programs allow for sorne local flexibility, there is a strong. 
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common threaq, and all areas are likely to benefit af least to sorne 
~egree. Progr~s designed to achieve sorne goal in one or two parts of 
the country (~ut a goal that is not applicable to the other parts) are 
o~nly advertlsed for what they are. It is much harder in such a case 
f<?r the "left-o~t" areas to complain, than if they were to receive an 
apparently unf~lr share from a national program. Whatever is done has 
to appear to be fair. 

(b) fram FundamentalControversies over Programs 

The third lesson is that the whole concept of federal-provincial 
shared-c<;>st programs uz:tder the Constitution has been and is likely to 
go on beln~ controve:slc;ù ~ whether or not a particular program is 
controverslal. One lndlvldual program will have a better chance of 
survival if it respects to the greatest degree possible the 
constitutional sensitivities of aIl governments c6ncerned. 

The fourth lesson is that governments are.extremely sensitive to the 
effects that shar~cost programs may have'not only on their spending 
I?lans, but on thelr access to "tax room" and on their capacity to 
lntroduce new taxes of their own for any purpose. Not all shared-cost 
progr~s have an obvious link to the.taxing side, but when they do~ 
they wlll have a better chance of survival,if aIl governments feel 

. comfortable with the arrangements worked out, and do not have to face 
strong criticism fram opposition parties, the press or the public. 

(c) ,from Success and. Failure in ,prograrnming 

~e fifth ,lesson fs that shared-cost programs are al ways tempting 
.. targets for. federal cutbacks: the blame. tends to stick tothe 
- government delivering th~ program. Ge nerally ,programs which are 

controversial between major segments of the public,' or controversial 
between regions, pr controversial'within provincial governments even 
though they take part, or within the federal government itself can be 
at~acked rrost easily. ' 

Th~ sixth. les;;<?11 ~s the corrollary of the fifth: .the prograrit that is 
bU1I~ uI;>On SOlld· l.ntergovernmental cooperation,' that is designedfor 
.con~lnulng appeal to a major segment of the Canadian public without 
being tao controversial with others; and that is designed to serve aIl 
partsC?f the country if it is a national program, will clearly have a 
better chance of surviving than oneignoring these factors~' . 

The seventh JessOn' is that 'governmentshave a right· to receive credit 
for the things they do; after aIl, they do'bear the pain of imposing 
taxes and the criticism when programs go sour. A program that does 
not permit such cr.edit fairly and 'reasonably willalwÇlYs be 
vulnerable. . .' ; "', . , ' '. '.' . 

The ~ight less~n is that ~'group of' determined federal; provincial and 
te~itorial ministe~s working together towards a common g~al can 
achleve success agalnst considerable odds. 
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'ltle, ninth lesson is that nothing is permanent. Nevertheless, it is 
worthwhil~ to try to give a good program the greatèst degrëe of 
perrnanency thatcan beachieved. 'Ibwai:'ds that end ~ , formaI 
intergovernmental agreements can help. Such agreements" suppleritented 
by federal legislation.is better, and supplernentèd by"legislàtion 
passed by ooth' parliament 'and'the legislatures is better still. 

What remains to be seen is theextent to which these les sons may be applicable 
to the major new initiatives that are~now heing contemplated in the field of 
wildl ife • ' . ,c', ' .,: 

Applying the Lessonsto the:Wildlife , Field , 

If th~ first lesson" aoove," is right" then no sharing fonnula heyond a vague 
50-50 'can he worked out hefore knowing what kind of program is to he m:mnted. 
Mmittedly, the, fede~al of ter of aoore generous, or a less generous, fonnula 
couldwell influence governments in their decision on whether to take part in 
any program, so a kind of:chicken and egg situationcould be said to existe 
fbwever, a quickreading of the'.other lessons aoove will Soon indicate that 
the'sharing fonnula.is but one of many aspects that have, to be considered in 
the design. and establishment of' any successful federal-provincial program. 
'ltle essential, th~, is surely for,governments to know what they wànt to 
achieve, and the ~alities =- including trade-offs on cost-sharing - follow 
along. ' 

Yet even' a decision on what is wanted runs into another chicken and egg 
situation - what each government wants,has to betailored in'practical fashion 
to the concerns of the other governments and the public. And, it should he ' 
argued here, tailored to the long Canadian experience,' lx.)th gé:iod and bad, in 
the domain of shared-cost programs. Perhaps thehest place to: start is'with 
the great hope ,of tho~e participating in 'theC6llôquïuin ,that' ànew' day dm he 
made to dawn for wildlife in Canada, that sorne 'new aÏ1d major ,initiative üsing 
new and major sources of special funds can be brought to realitY.' , " 

.' " _' . .... .. .,"-) . . "'" 7' _ .~. ,. ;,-:. .-, "r-l"' 

In :that regard, a first obse~ati~n can readily be made': it Would he hard to 
persuade governments and the public to support the concept of major new , 
sources~or funds if the oonies were to he used simply for 'the' eoritinùing 
operations and research .. that are already heing ,carriedon by goverirrrient' 
wildlife,prganizations usingnotrnalappropriations from parliarriént and ;the 
legil?latut;es. Even if governments could he persuaded to develop new, unt:apped 
SOurces of funding to cover work of a kind that is cons idered , itnornîal Il,' the, ' 
temptation would,Pe overwhelming over time to cut back on normal 
appropriations,' and toleave the governmental wildlife servicesoore and more 
dependent on the special ;sources,and perhaps little hetter off than' e.hey were 
hefore such sources bec,aIDe available. ," " " " {'~ '/'" 

Clearly, something major, sornethingimaginative and appêaling; something: 
r ~ri ci~, sustained effort over a considerable period.· is essential if 

e ldea SpeClal funding sources iszto'be accepted and if those sources are 
to remain deqicated to ,the initiatives'forwhich they are t::6 ~ established. 

A se?Ond observation, 'growing'from the thought just expressed, may also have, a 
hearlng on the kind of new initiative that may he chosen. '!he Colloquium will 
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be looking at the quest~on of funding sources in another full paper devoted to 
that purpose. At the rlsk of some duplication, however, it is perhaps worth 
noting here that the kind of special source or sources of funds that may be 
adopted could have a considerable impact on ooth the short- and long-term 
acceptability of the federal-provincial initiative that the funds are used to 
finance. 

If, after observing aIl the niceties called for by the fourth lesson aoove and 
at long last reaching agreement with aIl governments concerned, a tax is 
applied, let us say, to aIl who buy any equi.PJllent for use in the great 
out~o:;>rs an~ the program to he oounted brings advantages, let us say, to 
pralrle resldents only, then the tax would tend to he unpopular in the rest of 
the country and pressure would grow to drop the tax or widen the program. 8y 
the same token, the same kind of IIfairness" problem could arise' if the new 
tax, in sorne way or other, was made to hit say waterfowl hunters only while 
the funqs were used to bring advantages to all sorts of other groups ~ho also 
enjoyed wildlife. ' " 

These kinds of problems are, of course, to he expected if IIdedicated" tax 
sources are used. By and large, governments have avoided such taxes, oost 
probably on grounds that their widespread use would take away governmental 
fl~xi~i~ity to redi~tribute fund~ between programs to meet changing, , 
prlorltles. 'n)ere lS another p()lnt, however. The federal government, because 
the revelation could he divisive across Canada, has steadfastlyavoided 
publishing regional and provincial breakdowns of revenue sources; using the 
argument that the calculations can never he done accurately. Such an 
argument would hardly hold water, however, on a single dedicated tax soUrce 
The figures on such a tax would undoubtedly become public and direct • 
comparisons would then he made with the geographical breakdown on the 
expenditure side. 

If dedicated tax sources are to be used, there is a serious argument that, 
from the outset, the program chosen for support should he one in which the 
expenditures patten;s across Canada will not differ too sharply fran revenue 
E,atterns. The pert1nence pf the second lesson aoove' (on the question of 
national programs) needs no further emphasis. 

~is leads us ~o the third les son and what itmeans in the wildlife field, 
l.e. the questlon of the Constitution. Apart from jurisdidtion over the 
fish~ries ,(including authority to legislate concerning fish habitat) the 
P~rll~nt of Canada has no specific legislative jurisdiction to deal with 
wlld~lfe, except for the important question of migratory birds. In that case, 
Parl1~nt inherited its constitutional authoritybecause the British 
<bvernment signed the ,1916 Migratory Birds Convention with the U.S.A. on 
Canada' s behalf., 'ltlis is an unusual kind of authority in that under tod.ay' s 
Constitution, Canada's entry into an international treaty touching a field of 
provincial jurisdiction woulp not bring with it any legislative authority in 
that field, and the treaty could be irnplemented only with provincial 
o::x:.>peration. 

In addition to its specific authority ovèr fish and birds, however, the 
f~eral government has at its disposaI another broad constitutional power 
wh1ch.en~les.it to c~rry o~ researchas it sees fit, and to spendmoney for, 
anythlng 1t wlshes - 1ncludlng expenditures designed to persuade provinces to 
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do things within their own jurisdiction. This is the oontroversial "spending 
power" discussed earlier. Its use for research has not caused too many 
oonflicts at though the argument has been made from time to time, particularly 
by <).lebec, that federal research should be limited to subjects of federal 
jurisdiction (an argument that has always been strongly rejected by ottawa) . 
The wider use of the power as a "persuader" has been the cause, as already 
noted, of frequent and heated debates over the years. 

In the circumstcS!1ces, a new wildlife initiative tied, for example, to 
migratory birds, would oome within Parliament~s jurisdiction, and would not be 
as subject to criticism as an initiative based on the spending power alone. 
On the other hand, if the provincial ministers ooncerned are in solid 
agreement conœrning an initiative that did require' use of the spendingpowè:r, 
they oould probably overoome any objections that might be raised by their 
respective cabinet oolleagues. As long as the federal government is not 
trying to dictate oonditions to the provinces, oonstitutional questions are 
unlikely to be a problem in the wildlife field. 'lb put it another way, if the 
eight lesson (about ministers working as a group) is weIl applied, then the 
requirements of the third lesson (on th~ oonstitutional aspect) will be much 
easier to meet. 

The fifth lesson and the sixth lesson are really two sides of the same ooin: 
the greater the degree of enthusiasm and agreement that is achieved a.nong 
governments on aIl aspects of whatever new initiative may be chosen, and the 
greater the enthusiasm and agreement a.nong ooncerned Canadians across the 
oountry, the more chance the initiative will have, over the long haul, to 
fulfil the hopes of its sponsors. The initiative has to be thought of not 
only in terms of its initial appeal, but also in terms of its capacity to 
sustain interest and support. After all, spending programs a~e subject to 
annual scrutiny in Parliament and the legislatures. And,while taxes 
generally are not reviewed unless they are to be altered, it is hard to 
imagine that Parliament would oountenance the indefinite oontinuance of a 
dedicated tax without, sorne periodic review of what was being achieved with the 
proceeds and whether the ,tax was still needed. Rence it has to be I::orne in
mind that even dedicated taxes can be cut at budget-time, unless the 
Opposition to such cuts is ever present and ever strong. 

The seventh lesson (creditto governme~ts) has a bearing, not necessarily-on 
the choice of the initiative, but very much on the manner in whichthe 
initiative is carried out. If the initiative should be of such a nature that' 
its execution would beentirely in provincial hands, with the federal 
government cast only in the role of a behind-the-scenes banker and no more, it~ 
is hard to imagine ,the, govèrnment,or Parliament itself, rema{ning happy for' 
~ong, even if such a role were accepted' at the begiming. ' 

Cbverrunents expect to receive reasonable .. credit for what they do, and the' " 
expectation is legitimate. "Credit" may be thought of as no mre than being 
present at opening cererconies for new facilities, but it has deeper aspects. 
One is the expectation that in shared programs I::oth orders of government will 
give reasonable prominence, in aIl their public pronouncements, to the role of 
the other in the joint enterprise (in general, the practice'has been far 
behind ~e expectations). The other is the expectation that thegiver of 
funds w111 have at least sorne voice in the oontinuing and cooperative setting 
of fX)licy and in assessing progress. ',," 
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It will be noted that these t~ aspects can be'oovered quite adequately 
without the work itself having to be retained in federal hands. SJme of the 
funds, for example, oould be left entirely for use at'provincial'discretion' 
within the broad objectives or oonditions of the prbgram,"oùt sorne ooùld also 
be ~e~d for allocation towards meeting particular nationalooncerns, with ' 
declslons made,' perhaps, by,some' permanent federal-provincial oouncil' 
fX)ssibly along the lines provideQ for in the "Atlantic 'Acoord" on off~hore oil 
and gas resources. ' . ", ,',,' ' ',,;. , .' ' 

FinaIly, thé ninth lesson strèsses the need tolend the'maximumair :of 
permanence to what,ever new initiative is undertaken. The conments made 
earlier about that lesson indicated sever al 'practical steps that 'might be " 
taken to "enshrine". the new initiativ.e in the :federal-p~ovincial system. ' 

Concluding Comment 

fbw pr~ctical the n~ne lessons may. ~ in the wildlife, field can only ~ 
dete~1ned by applY1~g them to defln1te proposaIs. FOr someOne frornoutside 
~e flel~ ~o.at~~p~ to use the lessons in a theoretical way torule out one 
k1nd of. lr:tl~la~1ve.pr tosu:~rt another would be to' attempt the impossible~ 
No new.1n1tlat1ve ~s ever ~lkely to reflect aIl the lessons 'perfectly. In' 
real 11~e,! ?JffiPrornlses have to be made by' those who have to accept·' " 
responslbl).lty for the result. Because however, one kind of initiative - . the 
enhancement of habitat for migratory waterfowl and especially forducks'and 
geese - has been openly discussed as the possible initiative, it'may'not be 
out of order to make a oomnent. " " ' 

A major,new initiative to'support the enhancement of waterfowl habitat has ' 
obvious merits. It is a much n~ed endeavour.. It oould weIl be supported by 
a n~r of governments and be hlghly popular wlth many groups of interested 
Canadlans. It ,would appear capable of responding to most of the "nine 
lesS<?ns".Problems might be enoountered, however, with the seoond lesson 
(natlonal programs serving nationwide) and' with the fourth lesson 
(sen~itivities o~, the tax side). If the pattern of revenues oollected by 

, provlnce ~ reglon was far out of line with the pattern ofexpenditures, 
oontroversles would' alnost cel:'tainl y erupt over time" 'even if, i t Were possible" 
to get the program going in the first place." ,',,' " , 

If this kind ofdifficulty is foreseen by the Oolloquium, it is possible that 
an answer mig~t be f~und, in chosing a two-pronged ini tiati ve , one aimed at 
w~ter~owl habl tat ,and .the other aimed at sorne other important aspect of 
wlldllfe management, the expenditure' pattern of whichwouldhelp to bring' at:out a better overall balance ,between the revenues and expenditures in the 
dlfferent parts of Çanada. , If there is nothing suitable within the 
:esponsibilitie~ of t~e ~a~Han Wildlife Service for the "second prong", ft 
1S per~aps not 1ffiJ.X)ss+b.le to, thin1:c of a joint' endeavour involving other parts 
of Envlronment Cc;m~a, or involving the federal department of Fisheries and 
~eans, bearing,.in mind that fish and game, 'are:ooIIllOnly housed in the same' 
departme~t ~y the governments of the provinces" and that they admil1ister 
sfX)rts f1sh1ng under delegated authority from the Cbvernment of Canada. 
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HIGHLIGHTS CF THE OPEN DISCUSSION 
',., David A.Munro, Moderator 

, . ~. ' 

l:'IIa.Vid A.; flmro: '!herepave been proposals for raising addi tional ftnds, 
through an ,excise, tax, or taxes, through user fees, through systems 'Ahich 
would enSure"th~tsomehow or other, the, canmunity 'gat an economic reht' , 
fran wildlife. ' I!m,using that term, rather thansaying privalization. 
We hë3ve,àlsq'talkeq :about ,arrangements for doing things, bètter'; coo?=rative 
research, collaborative manaJement, incentives for habitat manà3'ement. ' 
Finally, we have been made aware of sorne of the difficulties that will 
face us, fisc.?l or financial ,which have bèen outlinel partlcuiarly by 
David Perry", and rx>litical difficulties alluded to by several people 'but 
perhaps ~st cogently by Frank,Carter. Several ?=Ople have suggested that 

·,the wàyapead is in experimentation, pilot projects iri· which y,'e' try out 
sone of these new ideas. l want to encourage discussion and camnent, 
'questions and answers, additional dialogue with the speakers that helps 
to develop how 'We feel about these particular fOints. ' ' 

Peter Pearse: , It might be helpful if there 'Were oomeone herè who 
represents a hunters, fishermen, or environmental group, who ~could help 
to explain if there were broadly based support for sorne experimentâl 
projects, involvingthe private sector to contractùal arrangements to 

'take sorne responsibilities for wildlife management and use - what is t~e 
specific nature of the opposition that 'We could expect? The government 
of British Columbia conducted a polI on this, matter and there seems to~ 
be a broadly based public receptiveness to delegating sone responsibilities' 
to the private sector.' The opposition, if l recall correctly, came 
specifically fran hunting groups. Could somebody help us to zero in on 
where that opfOsition .is" how deeply ingrained 'it is and ways in which it ' 
might bealla~ or re\1ersed:?" , '. ' 

~egg 'stieèby~ amëd~an)lat:u.-:'e Federation: :sane of :the oPfOsition I«>uld 
cane fran ?=OI?l~,,'Aho are rpt represented here at all, and that is the 
animal rights rrovement., ,I can 'see considerable Opposition 'to canmércial 
marketing of wi'ld rœats-notmarketel in Cari ad a before. l know thàtthere' 
is opposition to the,concept of,a slaughter house in northern Quebec for 
the George River caribou herd. l know there I«>uld be, CPPJsition ta the 
predator Control programs which you can 'assume would be involvedin game 

, ranching ~ '!hose are the:ôtwo main: oources· of oPfOsi tion that l see. , 
- " ,~ 

Ib~~e Vincent .l(errio:: Wein, Ontario' attempted to do sorne co.nt~acting 
in our parks~ where very 'fOssibly sorne contracting I«>uld be to the 
advantage of :fIl.?U1aging' .our, parks. We ran irito a great deal of opposition 
fran ,the.tnionl', aIJd 'We had tostop' for the time being doing any more ' 
contr'acting. Now theyhad, said that we were consideringprivatizing oùr 
parks, which in .fact was not true1 we wanted, to exPand the facility'for tJ:ie 
least amount of money., It brings,intoview people who have to be sold that 
we can better sérve the publié, by drawing fran the private sector SOlre of 
the expertise that exists, there, to stretch our dollars. HeM could We 
properly address ,ours~lves to that ,question?" 
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Peter Pec;u:-se: ~t isn 1 ta. <1l;1e~tion of displacing p..lblic servants currently 
engaged 7n par~l?ular act1v1t1es, it is rather a case of doing samething 
new and ln add1t1on. 50 y~ would not, l hope, run the risk of stirring 
up th~ usual prOblems assoclated with displacing responsible p..lblic 
agenCles. 

Governments o~ provinces have, in a number of cases, done things 
suggested here, willc~ ~v~ not c~sed great public outcry. For example, 
the gover~t of BrIt~sh ColumbIa has for sane years been licensing 
the canmerclal harv~st1ng and sale of bison, and l understand that in 
Newfoundland there lS now an arrangement underwhich Inuit l believe in 
the north, are canmercially harvesting caribou and selling' it in local 
markets. Newfoundland has allowed the regulated sale of venison in 
r~staur~ts, and, as far as l know, these particular incidents have never 
glven r1se to maJor outcries. The resistance in British Columbia and 
Alberta oc<;urred where pe?ple feared that suddenly they 'Weren 1 t going to 
have the r1ght to go hunt1n~ anymore or they were going to have to pay a 
th~~and doll~rs to go hunt1ng. l'm I«>ndering whether it isn't a question 
of SlmP+Y mak1ng s~re ~hat people understand the dimensions of the proposaI 
and rroV1ng ahead Wlth 1t on a clear tnderstanding. " 

Mont:;e Hunmel, 1i:>rld Wildlife.E\md: Usually at meetings ofthis kinà 
sanebody s?=aks up on behalf of the beleaguered taxpayer, so l thought l 
would do that. One reaction is, l already pay taxes. If yeu want more 
money, reshuffle your priorities, don't askme formore~ Second reaction 
is, If you want rrore" give ne a choice, at the very least.' sa then you 
approach. the check-off .idea, that is a little less burdensane, or, 
Let me glve to a non-government organization. ' It is true that 'We can 
raise money fram same sources that government'canlt because there is a 
sense that there are sorne things that non-government organizations might 
be able to do better or more independently than government. '!he third 
principle i~, the taxpayer ,is entitled to sai, Illl give if sanebody el se 
dces. ~ th1nk we ha~e reached the time ,wh en almost nobody should pey 
everyth1ngfor anyth1ng anymore. W= are really into matching funds 
le\1e::aJe , we 'llgive this. provided yoù give that, and that applies fa the 
publ1? aS,well. Certain~y the ptivate sector, when they support Our 
orgar:uzat1o~, ask, what lS government doing in' this area? Are they 
plaY1ng the1r role? An~ my ~ast point would be that the pattern of giving 
to the gover~nt lS qu1te d1fferent fran that in the private sector. 
The bureaucrat1c approach looks for the same amount of lnoney fram 
eve~ody, whereas if you really appeal to ?=Ople ta give on a voluntary 
bas1s, you get 90% of your funds from 10% of your donors. This oattern 
has reinforcel itself again and again in public canpaigns for f~ds and 
should be kept in mind when appealing to the public for money. 
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B::lb Stewart Peder:ation of Oltario Naturalià:'s:' Olrorganization lives 
alrrost. enti;ely on membe:s' donations for a;'r variœs prograrns, and when 
l heard of Mr. Turner's pr'O};x::>sal before caru.ng here, ~ th<;H.ght, my 

<Xdness, hON are W\e going to persuade, taxpayers to kld<: ln mor~ rron~, . 
~en if it 's for the activity they cherish the most? ,Yet the hlSt<;t:Y of 
our organization is that rur rœmbe:s do corre through for very S:pecl~C, 
th , s and l think Monte is absolutely right: when yeu are ftmd ralslng, lng , "fi eed 
if yeu are .fund raising for sorœthing S:pecl c, yru succ • 

Mr. 'D.lrne: rernarked qui te cl earlyabOIt hi s correrns regarding, the 
ts to the Canadian Wildlife Service and l think.before we naturallsts 

~ld be particularly stpportive of increased taxes, we \\Ou Id , want to 
see the federal govermtent restore the di sproportionate cuts made to CWS. 
A basic ftmding should be available to these program;;. 'nle narl Pro~sal 
may be perceived as mechanisms ofgovernnents ~10\J3h7ng off a oost at 
perha:çs a better or W\ealthier carponEnt of sœl:ty mlght W\ell be able to 
finance en i ts own. '!hings llUSt not enly be falr but llUSt be seen, t<:> be 
fair. If W\e are going to contrirute more W\e shoold have clear pollcles 
fran our provincial governnent. In Ontario, where W\et~ar;ds are suj~~nly 
taxed as a municipal land rather. than as agriculture, ,lt ~ not,posSLole, for 
a landowner or fatmer to protect those W\etlands for Wlldllfe Wlth ~e kind 
of ecoromic pressures that are against him. lie hav7 to have a pollcy to 
protect wetlands and we have to find a way of untaxlng nature. 

W J Klassen Deputy Minià:er, Iènewable R!SCJ.lrces, YUkon: The Yukon 
d~;n' t have' a1y agricultural base, at least nothing tocœpare, it with 
the southero provinces, and so interested ir;divi~ual~ are startlng, ta . 
1<::xX at the IX>ssibility of réllching or farmlng wlldllfe. l recognlze trat 
one raises' that .subjectat sane risk. One of the, areas that h~s to. be . 
addressed wi th that in mind thœgh is, hON large lsthe potential market 
for the products fran wildliferar:tching? I~ tl;e market for red m~at . 

finite? And are we going to run lnto the dlfficulty trat the Loffilng 
Brothers faced in Alaska, early in this century when tl;ey wereable to· 
lélld dressed reindeer carcasses in Seattle at substantiall~ IONer cœt 
than long. horo cattle' fran Texas and as a ca1sequence ran ,lnto a l<:>bby from 
the réllchers tl'l.i:\t resulted in legislation being passed w?ich made lt . 
imIX>ssible for' them to continue to operate? '!he S\J3gestl<;n h~ often been 
madethat the meat from·wildlife trat most people assune ~s bemg· wasted ~ 
non-resid~nt hunters could be made available fc:r cens1.llTptlen at least ~t . 
the lœal level,. where. the pçesent. governrœnt, lS correr.ned abœt· reducm9. 
the anount of cash that flows;.Qut:·of theterrltory •. 

Q1 'the Subject ofcanmercial harvesting of wil~li~e., IX>Pulat~cns, 
consideration hasto be given to. the value of trat Indl';'ldual anlffial, 
hunted for sport or recreation, subsistence or censumptloo by saneo~ 
like myself who Céll quite weIl ~ffotd to buy the meat rut really enJOYs 
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the flavour of moose. l don't kill a moose' every year, and so l spend 
a lot of rroney looking for that animal. As a consequence, each moose 
harvested is\\Orth more than if the individual htmters brught beef. ' 
Wildlife ranching is of considerable interest up there now. There is at 
least one privately-owned elk herd, but it is being viewed at the moment 
more asfarming rather than ranching On extensive acres. 

'Q:-egg Sbeehy, canadian Nature Federation: 50 far wehave heard sane 
rèally'good ideas for overcaming sorne of the problems in research and 
conservation, but W\e haven't at all addressed the interpretation programs 
in Canérla. As a menber of the board of directors of Wildlife Habitat 
Canada, know that that organization is receiving many requests for funding 
to :help sUPIX>rt interpretation facili ties. It \\Ould be rea1ly \\Orthwhile 
for this group to make a recommendatioo for the developnent of a national 
'rlildlife interpretation plan, something that Habitat Canaja can use to make 
its decisions on funding these proposaIs, and the provinces can make 
decisions as to \\hether or rot to supp:>rt such facili ties or develdp them. 
Environment Canada, through the Wildlife Service and through Parks Canada, 
has a legi timate ·role in helping te develop thi s kind of plan. Right now 
l think we have nothing to fill the gap for the five areas which were lost 
to the federal gOJernnent. l recanmend that we develop this interpretation 
plan or strategy. . , 

Art' A. Soith, Prince:~ Island Fish and Wildlife: As a wildlife 
director fran theeast, l share dual IX>rtfolios of sp::>rt fishing manaJement 
as weIl as wildlife. Sport fishery, and wildlife are not receiving the 
recognîtionw:ithintheir 0Nn department for the habitat initiatives they 
wouldlike to take,. there may be 1ÇU1 opportunity to marry here. Not only do 
we thus gain. ajditional SupPOrt for ecosystems, but yeu also have a greatly 
enhanced constituency to work with. There are examples right across the 
cruntry, whether it. is the· fly fisher federation or the wildlife federation 
sponsoring stream enhancement programs. Too me they tie together. There 
may bean opportunity to look at that approach, to marry those two .:gencies 
right across the· country. 

stew M:>rrison,: Dlcks Unlimited: l \\Ould like to canment oh the excise tax 
proposaI. In principle, W\e at Ducks Unlimited could certainly supp:irt 
it. There is also the principle of no taxation without representation. 
50 being one of the groups' interested in waterfowl, we .\\Ould'hope, when the 
ministers and their staffs puttogether the game plan as to what the extra 
ftmds \\Ould œ used. for, that waterfowl and the North .AmericanWab~rfowl' " 
Plan were part of it. 

RJugh M:>naghan, Director, Fish and Wildlife Brandt, De:parbDent of R!newable 
Desources, Yukon: l would like to canrnent on a few aspects of the Pearse 
paper w:ith \\hich l do strongly agree. Intensive man.:ge.rnent, '1hich \È are 
headed into in saie areas, is, clearly a functioo of demande Vè have a 
resource rut there, and ,unlèss people feel a strong vested interest in i t, 
we may well lose that resource. '!his is particularly important in the 
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North, because in the North we have a strong reliance on r61eNable 
resources. We are not generally looking towards the imp::.»::'tation of 
southern-baSE.\d, agriculture. We will probably, to a significalt degree, as 
our dep.lty indi~ated, ,rely m, the intensive mana:Jenent and in sane cases 
farrning of ...nldlife 'species. '!he intensi t:j of managellEnt' and 'the net- -
benefit received from the resource, is basedon à danand which is vàdable, 
and Olr managellEnt regirœs in the hinterland will be quite extensive. 
Blt there will be localized opJ.X't'tunities for intensive manégenent 'which in 
southern ,Canada yeu W)uld calI farrning., Wei should, .;vith carefulpla"ining, 
l~ant:owards, that and optimizethe benefits from' it. 

. ~aït l fèar, the suggestion made ,in yeur paper Dr. pearSe that we 'ought 
to seek: an escalated level of denand in use to maximize' return from the 
re~q~c~"because the marginal 'oost curb will often bè there, and it will 

, be qrivenup and' mak:e our cœt of, managellEnt inordinately high. I, suggel:t: 
enhancene~t where v.e, seea clear oPJ.X't't un it Y , and move wi th caution, but' 
not necessarilyenhancetœnt for the use of the resrurce, which in my 
opinion in, sone cases can be' dangeroùs. ' 

I also agree that.in resource manégailent prograns goverrment is ofte~ 
punitive, when. in fact, more positive inc61tives Cal be provided. We are 
looking at a contractual approach toregulating the outfitting industry. 
We are not yet convinced that it is necesS3rily the bel:t: route togo but 
we can enter' into contracts with outfitters to give them terms and vety, 
specific criterià under which they will c:perate. Vè set out ,the biological 
regime in a manner that will rœet our resource mana:Jenent requ'lrenents; but 
also perrni t them, as entrepr61eurs, to pla'l weIl in àdvance and to run 
their operation in' a manner which will give them a long te-qn proper use of 

" the area.' . . 

" Contractual approaches can be used in other sèctors. Trèe fa.rnlers 
are nON usingthem in B.C. In the wildlife areawe :can alsô"']ook 'into this 
in intensive use ·areas.' ~ have often found a pJlicythr3.t' W)t.ks in one 
area of Canérla, tried to export it to others and dogmatically hung to " " 
consi stency across the camtry. 'fuat has created SOIlE prett:j ser ious 
pr,oblens for us, I:::oth east to wést àrid more particularly north to south. . 
I do oot~ with SOJœthing rrore than mild interest ,in Mr. carter's cœitœnts 
on Mr. Turner's paper, that he ertvisions the tax regime as going forward 
withoot provincial/territorial sharing and the provinces' and tèrritodes 
having sanewhat 'of a mild advisory role. We will rétum that Canment to" 
our minister, but I would expect, that W)uld be raised in other forums. 
The notion of econanic rent is goOO, and that is where Wildlifers could 
weIl focus in the future. 

)', 

Ken ar:Ynœrt, canadian Wildlife Federation:'Ar't Smi thsuggel:t:ed thatthere 
were c:pportunities· for fisheries to take similar initiatives~' 'fuis brfugs 
to mind the role, of non-goverrnnent organizations,who are not strl1ctured 
like governJœnts,' where cuttingacross agency liries is nigh to irrpossible.· 
It isan opport un 1t Y for involvement'of the pUblic sector to do exactly 
that. . 
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. ~e Canérlian.WildlifeF~eratio~ has been talking to forestry, 
flsherles and agrlculture, wlth the ,ldea that this could be the first st 
towards a coordinated effort and integrated I1)anagement plan for wildlif ep 
If it can't be done fran within government, maybe you can work from th e. 
outside in. . ' e 

. Reg~rding the canm~rcial. sal~ of gane animaIs, to arrive at settlement 
Wlth nat~ve people, thelr asplratlons and land claims, accommodations will 
have to be made to allow for the commercial exploitation of our wildlife 
resources. In the Northwest Territories, Labrador andother parts of 
Canérla there has been movement 'in· that direction. . 

Blbert Jantzen, Pbtmer Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: I just 
have a. camnent on the Turner profXlsal and sone of the comments made 
regardlngthat. If the proposaI is patterned to a large degree after the 
system used in the United States: the states are the beneficiary of that 
program. By law t~ey get 92% of all the funds taken in from an excise tax 
~hat targe~s certaln segments but not all of the tax-paying public, and it 
lS a matchlng program, whereby the states cannot qualify for the allocation 
to them unless they put up a dollar for every three that they get from the 
f~eral government. 50 there is a partnership arrangerœnt built into the 
unlted States' system, it is aimed directly at regional and lecal 
management capabilities, and they do benefit from it •. 

~id. A.' Mmro: . Barry 'lllrner, people have interpreted jOur' speech as 
ImplYlng ,that thlS \'Ould be a unilateral action by the federal government 
but that beyond. that they did not hear any indication of a mechanism for ' 
collaboration with the provinces or for any sort of cost or revenue sharing 
of the proceeds ofyour proposaIs. I wonder if you would like to camnent 
on that. ' 

Barr:y '1\Jrner:. WeIl, :that ~ s n<;>t true. I tried to v.eave through my 
camments the Importance of brlnging together all jurisdictions involved 
here ~n s~aring the revenue~ in cooperation with the non-governmental 
organlZatlons, the ten provlnces and two territories. l'm oot sure how 
that was misinterpreted. I love the idea of a dollar for dollar match. 
I didn'trealize. that the United States manages the excise tax that it' 
generates that way. ' 

II:!man Schwenk, ~~ Fish and Wildlife 1dvis::>ry Chuncil: I have one 
c:ncern and that lS Wlth the s::>-called environmental groups or animal 
rlghts gr<;>ups activé w~;;hin our society.,Unless we very clearly érldress 
the r:egatlve aspec~s toose groups create, ,we coold be spinning our wheels 
cons~derably on.thl~ whole matter. They appear to have the philosophy that 
s~cles protectlon ,lS conservation, when in fact it is note If yeu are 
g07ng to manag~ wildli~e i~ ~y way,.thenyou have to manage the whole 
~hlng •. There lS no polnt ln In~reaslng habitat. and management systems for 
Increaslng ~he nwnber of ungulates, for example, if you don't do something 
about managln:J the predators. 
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Nestor Rananiuk, Alberta Fish am Gante Association: l owe' .. Dr. Pearse an 
answer. In Alberta the hunters are against gane ranching. ~ ha::: first 
a:Jreerl with the natives beirg qiven an opp::>rtunity f07' gaIne ranchll"g, and 
then.private enterprise said, we all want a chunk of l~, and,that,WC;s 
fair., BoWever, our questions were, where do they obtaln thelr r;r 19 ln al 
stock who gets it first and OOW much do they get, how much of lt do they 
take ~ut fram the wild? We're here.talkirg about the econamy of wildlife 
and OOW much wildlife is yorth, and as mentioned before, for one moose, 
l buy a licence, l have a special vehicle, l 've got 'a gun, l neerl bullets, 
clothing and fuel. If l have gane ,ranching, l don' t need any of this. 
Goverrnnent \\Ouldn' t get any of this. We are now subsidizing gane farrners 
because they can' t do anything wi th the ir meat. W:! are now yorking on a 
situation in Manitoba where 30 elk W'ere imp::>rtec:i with Blue '!bngue. 
The elk y.ere sent back' they \\Ouldn' t take them back on the other side of 
the border 00 they ha::l' to destroy than and the people y.ere subsidized. 
Scmebody mentioned today how much the guide and outf~tters mean to the .. 
econamy of our province and our country •. If an .Arnerlcan can~ and y.ent. to a 
gane ranch and saw a big e1k there or a blg moose, we \\Ouldn t need gUlde 
and outfitters anymore. Those are sane of the reaoons we are against gane 
ranching • 

Jim Walker, Director, B.C. Fish am Wildlife: O1e' of the thinqs thattight 
budgets and this concentration on money do is by defaul t define \ofhat kind 
of wildlife resourcewe are goirg to have in Canada. l know that they have 
had the Pi ttman-Robertoon Act in the States since l think someone said 1 947 
or 1937, they've alse lost all of their grizzly bears, they have about 600 
to .800 of them left in the continental United States. They have very ~ew 
colgars left. When y.e talk abou~ t~owing ron7y, a~ the wildli fe r7S<?urce, 

'. it is imp::>rtant that we keep ranlndlr19 the fc>lltlclans and the declslon ' 
makers that.W'e also have to be concerned about land use decisions, because 
the money by itself doesn' t do anything. AlI the money will do, will 
allow us to crank out animals that technology allows us to dupllcate 
scmewhat artifici'ally. ~ have to continually ranind ourselves ,that we 
aresupp::>serl tO.be maintalning the diversity, and all'the roney in the 
\\Orld yon' t allCM us to enhance things we don' t know how to enhance.-
Bane, of the species, such as grizzly bears;' only resp::>nd to areas where 
they are undisturbed. Everytime we state that wildlife needs more money, 
l a:Jree with that butonè shouldmake certain that we talk about better 
land use decisions as weIl. 

Diane.Griffin, Island' Nature Trust: In. eastern Cana::la, so much of the 
land is privately owned~ landa,..ner cooperation is going to be required in 
preservation of wildlife habitat. ~ as we all know many people don' t 
really trust gOllerrments, whether federal or provincial, and hence other 
groups, such as Wildlife Habitat Canada and the Nature Conservancy of 
Canérla have a major role to play. Certainly Nature Conservancy' s problan 
is funding,and this is where Barry Turner' s prop::>sal can play a major role 
in prOlliding the infrastructure for the organizations to coaperate and 
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hence generate more funds froID other oources. l see a major' spin-off 
effect from that proposal.Dr. Stewart .brought up a good point, and that 
is on taxing nature. When we. establish nature sanctuaries, one of the 
kiilers for us is that we have to pay taxes on .it. Another thing that 
really hurts nature is menfarmlands are taxed because they have wildlife 
habitat on them •. New this may not be a direct. tax, it may be an incentive 
against maintaining wildlife habitat, as we have seen with the re;Julations 
relating to production. of wheat and hCM much land you can° have in wheat, 
and .00w much ~ur quota is in· relation to the anount of that: land. . , 

BI:>nourable Cblin Maxwell, Minister of Parles and Renewable ReSllIrce5: 
In Regina, waiting to reach the legislature, is a new .parks act, which 
is going to give me aut~ority to declare reserve areas which we may 
not declare as pëlrks right nCM. We will have. five years to decide. 
For instance, the Athabaska Sand Dunes and the Great Sand Hill should be a 
p~9tected area. 'The ClearWater Ri ver will be a protected area next week. 
Rural Developnent, Tourism, Small Business, Econanic Developnent· and Trade 
will have te go to my departmEmt, ·if they want: to dosometl)ing on the 
96 million acres of resource land l control over andabove the parks,over 
and' arore t~ 20,million acres of natural forestry. , 

'We also œssed a critical wildlife habitat protection act. Ibèlieve 
it is the only one. oI its kind in the country. Currently L2 millioo acres 
are in the act and anàther 1.3 million. acres are scheduled to.be a::lded. 
Eventually W'e are going to rUn over 3 mhliooacres in that act, which 
means 3 million acres of habitat.critical towildlife will oot be alteredi' 
it is Crown land and will not be.so~d or 'cleared,except by special . 
dispensation through an Order-in-Council. ' We also have put the North 
AmerJcanWaterfowl Management Plan on the Cabinet table and ithas reœived 
approval ~ Saskatchewan is :canmi·tted and Saskatchewan has also canmi tted 
funding to it. 

50 who speaks . for wildlife in any province? , You can talk aIl you like 
about habitat; unless yeu reach your minister and ~ur minister reaches' 
your cabinet, you might just as weIl whistle in the wind •. The minister of 
wildlife in each province has to take the leadership~ 

Bi Begin, Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation: ' This should be 1956,not 
1986., The programs ~u are.discussing right DOW should have been 'in' 
place 30 years ago, 30 years ago, and to à great extent are in place in 
saskatchewan today. Habitat ~ograms are functioning cooperatively in 
Saskatchewan, because we are allies. The minister, the wildlife 
federation, the director of wildlife, aIl the people'with resources.to 
make this ~rk are'around the. table making the decisions .• , 
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l suggest to the prO\linces around the table today that, if }l'Ou don' t 

now hav,e, a liaison officer· in your organization. who can function with the 
non-gOl!err:ment organizations, to bring them to }l'Our side and give }l'Ou· the 
kirrl of sUPfDrt you nee1 on a provincial basi s ·to make y6ur: pr<::>-;jr ans ....ork, 
then that is the first thing you should do when )IOu return. . 

Sheila ·lixXIs,. Cànadian .Arctic Rerources Cclnmittee:· '!here ls a missing . 
element. in the alliance the Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation repre~ntative 
was. talkirg about; arrl .that is the native people, who are the original 
users. l don' tthink enough efforts have been made on any 'side to involve 
the native people. 

Ral{h, urban, Ma9lÛllan BlOErle11 ëI'1dthe 'cOuncil of FOrest Industries of 
British Cblllllbia:. 'Jhe forest 'industr}f, of B.C. is very interested in this 
Colloquiun. ,If the status quo remains, we will still have the same 
prqblems ,we are facirg terlay: ,if there are changes, be they rncrlerate or, 
extreme, again we are affected. Presently inB.C. the forest industry in 
general does much relate1 to wildlife. arrl 'wildlife management. When . 
canpani~s develop plans, these are.referred to various agencies for . 
canment, arrl then guidelines are usedto Conserve or protect ppecies ,arid' 
their habitat. Maanillan . BI erlel 1 and several other canpanies within the 
province have envirornnental groups o[l.staff. These range in size frcrn 
One ot t\\O up .to sevenor eight . people, 'and involve 'fisheries, wildlifeand 
soils professionals. Our canpariy statted its group about 13 years_.'ago. . 
'!he first half ,of. thattime was sf)ent doing impact assessnent and prWidirig 
advice to lo:jgers •.. In the latterhaJ.f of these 1 3 years ,they" have becanë 
an interrnedîary between gO\lernment agencies and lo:jgers, andthis is an . 
imfDrtant change. InsteGrl of tryirg to justify lCB'girg ,tl)ere are more 
interactionsbetWeen our people and gO\lernment agenèies in relation to 
l1lanagement·of various wildlife species. Vbrkim plans are prepared every 
five yearsunder. the TreeFarrn Licence h:Jreemènt arid thé plans prO\lide" 
principles arrl objectives for management over that five-year perierl. 

In the mid-:1950s, onlyone or two pages were rèlate1 to resources 
otherthan timber.' A full three quarters of our present mana:rement . ....otking 
plan is relate1 to. deer arrl habitat manégement. Wildlife management can 
lead to many frustrations. Vè wind up with tirne delays and confrontations 
arrl there is a public expectation that the canpany should manage without 
canpensation. A forest canpany should not be expected to have expertise. in 
all the ,various resource 'fields. ,The idea of voluntary assi'stance .can~ only 
be considereda bridginqmechanisn until a lorg te:rm solution is~fo~d. 

We need new ideas, strategies and fDlicies. Serious con,sidéraeion 
should begiven to ideas suggestéd by Peter Pearse and Jim. Walker. 
'Itin McMillan' s statèment that and, l quote li integrated rèsource management 
objectives are required" is a key, and l think an absolllte minimum, as 
to what we require in the future for coordinated resoUrce mana:rement. 
To becane fully canmitte1 to unfettered management of resources other than 
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timber, the forest industry needs benefit incentives. Also, there is an 
intirnate relationship between the forest land base and resource values 
?ther than timber. ,For this,rea~n it,would appear reasonable to fully 
lnvolve the forest lndustry ln dIScussIons such as these in a more formaI 
way. '!he econornic climate isnotgocrl, and the industry is véry sensitive 
to any suggestions that involve additional costs. 

Gary Glazier: live just joine1 the Nature Conservancy of CëmGrla after 
spending Several years in the oil industry,. and l can assure }l'Ou, talk 
about taxation and increasing tax loads ~o industry or consumers is likely 
to defeat what. we are. trying to achieve •. '!he Environnental Studies 
Revolving Fund was brought into force about· two years ago and resulted in 
a net decrease in industry and environnental ....ork, because the atti tude in 
canpanies now is, we're paying taxes for it, why should we do it. They see 
very little p:>tential to receive credit for work they have done because it 
is done under the tax system~ So l would càution you fro~ increasing the 
tax load. . 

DaI BalI, CanaUan FOrestry Association: l hope we ....on't rediscover the 
wheel in talking about pilot plant prograrns or the Task Force: there are 
already examples of various things done by various groups across the 
country which have ....orked. For instance, the Agreement Forest ls unique 
in Ontario. These areas are substantial, there is an Agreement Forest 
30 miles fran Ottawa. '!here is one even cl oser , an agreement between the 
National Capital Commission and the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. 
The lands are a..med for the most pa:r:t by the county and there is a 
people-identification with those lands. These Agreement Forests and tl)e 
unique relationship between two levEùs of government, in. this case camty 
and provincial, have produced an excellent forest out of· waste. land. 
Ithas produced an excellent habitat for wildlife, which is enjoyed by the 
whole community, and this relationship is important •. 

Wildli fe people have to talk to foresters, land managers and 
agriculturalists. May l strongly recammend that }l'Ou include in that task 
force people besides the traditional groups represented around this table. 

fJk>nte BunlDel, ii>rld Wildlife F\md: Wi thin the Canadian Wildli fe Service 
many field' biologists are working to keep their research alive through 
cross appointments to universities, and they are hustling véry hard. 
FOr €Very dollar that is put into their work by the Canadian Wildlife 
Service, they are raising three or four fran other sources. There is 
an example of people who in times of restraint are stretching 
government-invested dollars to garner more fromother sources. 
Mother bouquet should go to my own organization, tbranda, and to 
Environrnent Canada for the Wildlife Toxicology Fund •. In our first 
six or seven months of operation, we funded over 3 million dollars worth of 
projects, 22 projectsv.orth over 3 million dollars. Of that, 1.3 million 
was Environment Canada money, and the remaining 1.7-1.8 million cane fram 
matching sources, including the private sector. The adrrùnistrative costs 
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of the whole. program have been underwritten by Noranda, at rr::l cost to the 
taxpayer. There are arrangements that can be set up; there i:s money in the 
private sector. 

Geo:rge ScOtter, CanaUan_ Wildlife SeNice, EdnJ:?nton: l would. ~ike to 
emphasize a point GreggSheehy made abou~ wildlife rnterpretatlon, by. 
paraphrasing samething fram a South Afric~ journal: In the en~ we wIll 
only conserve those things we love. We wliionly. love those thlngs· we 
understand.And we will only understand those thlngs that we.have been 
taughL l think if we had ,had goOO teaching, goOO ;mderstandlng ald lots 
of loving of wUdlife resources, we probably wouldn t be here today. 

~ Harvey, Assistant De~ Minister, Quebec Depar~t of ~tion, 
Hunting md Fishing: In Quebec CNer the last few years we ve c~r~ed oot 
expei::'iments in particular areas of wildlife man.:gement. l'm t~nk:-ng' 
specifically of the controlled harvest zones ~d the user assoclatl~ns that 
my department - which isresponsible Dor wildllfe man.:gement.- c?nslders as 
partners in wildlife management or even co-managers of the wlldllf~ On 
these lands. '!his experiment has gone on Dor more than seven or .r:tl.r:te years 
nON and is a success. It took the place of the private clubs, prlVlleged 
groups who had sole ~cess to e::xne lands. Accessibili ty is a very 
important consideratIon for ~h~ ~ver~nt of Quebe~, and cont~ary to the 
fear's of sorne people, accesslblllty dld rot result ln a. d~p~etlon of the. 
wildlife resource, but instead a sharing of the responslblllty for managlng 
the resource. 

Now, selling caribou meat is an expe~iment we \t,Oùld like to und~rtake 
in close cooperation wi th the Inuit. It lS another management experlment, 
because the George River .caribou herd, which moves between Quebec, 
Newfoundland and Labradpr, has recently grown in size and ~his has ~armed 
most experts. '!he harvest has to hE? increased if we're gOlng to avold 
catastrophe. However, hunters, especially sport hun~ers, are s~ewhat 
opposed to .this project for marketing cariboo meat Wlth the.lnult. 
We therefore have to develop a broader approach to resource management, 
one that preventsusers fram having unfounded fears about other users. 

As far as fCivatizing sorne experim~nts! th~. new government elected in 
December is firmly cammitted to~re prlvatlzatlon. The Department o~ 
Recreation, Hunting and Fishing is looking at different ways ofcarryl~g . 
out wildlife.resource management experiments with.par~ners from ~eprlvate 
sector ~ non:.profi t organizations anq profi t organlzatl0.r:ts, but Wl thout 
tuming over to them the management of the resource, WhlCh we feel belongs' 
to the gCNernment. 

l 'd liketo close by telling YQU about an interesting experiment in 
the area of salmon and fishing. A group of citizens restored the 
rivière Jacques-Cartier, near Quebec City, with the assistc:mce of. federal 
job creation programmes and~ovincia~ programmes for SpecIal aSSIstance. 
They reintroduced the salITion rnto a rIver where salmon used to run, but had 
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disapJ;eared. In the last b«> or three years, salmon have returned to the 
river as a result of ~he initiative of a group of citizens who reintroduced 
a sJ;ecies of wildlife that unfortunately had. disaJ:)J;eared. 

Richard Goulden, Director of Wildlife in Manitcba: ''Ihrough the federal 
government we were able to import into Manitoba sorne \t.OOd bison ald 
reestablish them, in north central Manitoba. This was done in a truly 
cooperative spirit. '!he group included the Canadian Wildlife Federation, 

~' Canadian Wildlife Service, our government, several branches of it 
includingAgriculture in oor department, the Department of Indian' ald 
Northem Affairs, the Waterhenlndian Band and sorne unique outside people 
such as Robert Ba.temen and his serene highness Prince Albert of M:>naco. 
AlI cooperated in not only getting the animals there, but raising money, 
developing àn organization, incorporatihg it - Wood ,Bison Ranches 
Inoorporated - run wholly by the Indian band. ' , ' , 

There is a' foundation which raises money for the ongoing man.:gement 
costs, so that these are lifted off the shoulders of goverrnnent. 
Everything seems to be moving extremely progressively. Ithink the place 
where the rubber .ls really going to hi t the rOél(l is when it canes time 
to allcicate the' resources which will be built up. That herd is growing' 
grandly and at some point the Obvious is going :to happen. It will be 
hunted or it will be taken for !OOat and ,so forth. Canadian traditioo has 
not yet appreciated sorne of the things that have been talked about around 
this table tqday, and l think we have sorne WérI, to go to, as it were, to 
soften up the Canadian tradition to allONfor'some of these unique and 
exploitive uses. 

Rick ft):rgan, Chtario .Federation of Anglers atd Bunters: Olring 
Mr:~' Kerrio' s opening. rernarks, he talked briefly aboot Ontario' s camnunity 
fisheries and wildlife involvement programs., He told us how successful 
dlOse t'NO programs are and l must .:gree ,with him. Blt then, that should 
be, no surprise, because they were" programs' recamnended, by the Ontario 
Federation 'of Ahglers and Hunters Dor many years. ' 

Perhaps there is a messagethere: perhaps OOP and CFIP, as we 
affectionately callthem in Ontario, aresuccessful because the sportsmen 
had ;been demanding them ald were d:>viously behind :them and· canmi tted to 
doing the work. Or perhaps the key ls that the public doesn 't have to 
spend m:mey, they had ,to Sfend effort, and that is something to think 
about. (WIP ~ 'CFIP aren't perfèct. They are subject to abuse by local' 
and district ministry fish and wildlife J;ersonnel ald frustrated by the 
lack of management funds that they receive from the treasurer. Sorne very 
marginal projects are being carried out while more ~rtant needs fail 
to get addressed. But all in all they are enhancing our wildlife and 
resources and ensuring that more Ontarians really care about wildli.fe. 
One caution to any other province considering similar involvement programs, 
and that is to keep central control. Putting the money and the progran 
approval in your field offices will only lead to abuse of the system. 
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In Dr. Pearse' s very thought-provoking ad.dress may lie the most , 
devastating camments of this entire Colloquium. Imagine, the goals of 

,,,\: Canad. a 'sguidelines for wildlife p:>licy, only talk about maintaining and 
preserving. There is ;no~ mention of enhancement. l congratulate Dr. Pearse 
on his perceptiveness .and urge thewildlife ministers and directors to 
improve the guidelines. ' . ' 

Peter Péarse and Ken Brynaert discussed further camm~rcializatioo o~, 
wildlife, and Dr. Pearse later asked o.Jny anyone would cbject.. GaIne farmlng 
and the ensuing 'sale of rroose' ~at in the supermarkets might sean 
atcraètive, in t.h.êlt it' plts a cctmœrcial, value on wildlife, bl;lt is it. 
ptact,ical?", For every ,rocx:>se raised 00 a game f~ two steers wil~ net be .... 
needed' from another farm. we would only. be' trad.lng rreat ,productlon, 
net' increasing anyeconoinic productivity. Although l don'thunt for the" 

. meat the meat is the bonÙs of the hunt., which Ienjoy for several ronths 
afte~ards, especially because l can' t simply go out and buy the same meat 
in my supermarket. W:>Uld the unique im:r;x:>rtanceof the hunt he r~uced for 
me, if l Could buy that meat in the suPermarket? It .might he. 

As for turning wildlife benefits on Crown lands over to timber 
canpanies te encoorage their wise management an? stewardship, it ~ay ~e , 
the wrong approach and l reccmmend extreme cautlon., COvernment wlldl1fe: , 
managers should determine \'hat they want, from an area and ~at the dollar ". 
value is of that wildlifé. Tell the company exactly what lt must do for " 
wildlifeas a prrtof its oPerational and cutting plans. ''lhen get a .' 
financial deposi t approaching the value of the anticipated wildlife. " 
If the canpany sticks with its wildlife plan,' it gets its entire derosit 

back. Failure to follow the plan, reduces the de:r;x:>sit retum accordingly. 

Barry' Turner's excise,tax pl,ans qave p:>tential,ïf theytruly doreach 
aIl ...no, enjoy wildlife;nôt just,today's principal payers, the hunters. , ' 
l wish' hi!f\ weIl and encourage. him to Jihd allowances for ,those who,.use a.:. '., 
'lot o:f~ammurtition simpiy for target shooting., and Slggest thatthe fund.s~,. 
go te the provinces oo·thethree-to-onesplit basis mentioned yesterday~, 
This seems likean oprortunity to get non-hunting naturalists to contribute 
financially, as hunting. !laturalists alrea;dy ,do •. 'lhe,f~dsraised t-hrough 
that system should be put· into a separate fund Wlth )Olnt government and, 
non~overronerit representation, ~ aS l' m s.ur~ cntario will be. doing wi th their 
ang ling li cense- proceeds in the' near future., 

. . ' . ', . 

. , I:also'like the Cahadian wildlife Federation's' Slggestion of an incane 
taxchéck~fe That is ,a neat, painless an9 most, importantly an optiof!al,-, 
schemé to 'iaise,riloney for Wilâlife prCXjrams. ' , , 

" 
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~as any P70vince coosidered of fer ing a separ ate and tional' , 
or enJoyer's llcense? We 'hunters are all buying 'licensesOP l kn vle~r s 
of ~ple \\ho would willingly purchaSe that license on an· annual ~ a. ot 
ob~t7ibute to wildlife, and it is' ariother way t.hat ~10U might 'd

asls 
ta 

ralslng funds. ...I conSl er 

. , This entire exercise of trying te find more money seans sameo.Jnat 
rldlculous to me when yeu continue toallow foolish land use dec' . 
We' ve spent two daystalking about how t'o. hélp wildlife and. yet ~~~ons. 
example, we refuse ~o ~llow even selective WOod harvesting in our national 
parks and many provlnclal parks. We allCM our wildlife habitat to be 
destroyedthrough ~i~. Y<,Xl need te review land use decisions, or all the 
money ln the world, lsn t. gOlng to help. Consider cptions on saving IJeO le 
money, such as the untaxlng of wetlands and wildlife habitat: P 

. Sorne of the time ~ have.spent discussing hCM t6 raise moremoney 
~lght be be~ter.spent ln talklng te cabinets and treasurers about how 
lmpor~ant wlldllfe is. Most ministers, most wildlife directors and 
cer~a:n~y almost all Nf:DS, are doing a horrendoosly fXX>r job of tellin 
polltlclans about the lmportanceof wildlife. ' 9 

l have a feeling as a non-government person, that we are going to run 
ar?und and ~ people bD contribute more money and more money and they are 
gOlng to do lt. Consequently when Cabinets and treasurers arè sitting d 
to review their P7iori ~ies in the yèars ahead, and they are forced to m: 
~ cuts, they wlii flnd that the citizens of Canada have reached into 
~helr p::>ckets and produced money, and therefore so much goverrnnent money 
lsn't n7eded, s~ we'll.move that money into roads and hospitals and other 
good thlngs. l m afrald that gnaws away at me. 

Nestor lbDaniuk, Alberta Fish 'a1d Game Assoèiation: 'lhe first priority 
of the tasJ; force may. be ta take an accounting and assess 'Abat ha ns in 
other provlnces ~<;> ra:se troney for wildli fe. In Alberta we have !%:t We 
calI A Buck ~or ~ldllfe. Every hunter, every fisherman Pays an extra 
doll~r for hlS llcence. The Alberta government puts that money in a 
spe7lal a7count earmar~ed solely for habitat and habitat enhancanent. 
It lS an. lnterest-bearlng account. We now have in excess of four million 
dollars ~n that account. '!he gevernment goes one step further. Using 
coope'7at:oo and volunteers, they now send out the Alberta Fish and Game 
ASsoclatlon~ 127 cl:ms, to submi t the projects across the provinèe to 
enhance. habltat. Wlth government expertise and our volunteers we enhance 
the haJ?1 tat of Alberta wi th very li tt1:e cost to the taxpayer. ' In fact, 
there lS. no oost, because the money was put in there by the s:r;x:>rtsmen. 
Sc ~t lS our user-pay concept in Alberta, and there are ether such 
pro]ects across Canada. 
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cne more example is the ward Ranch, a large piece of property in , 
A.lberta, bought by the Alberta government, Habitat Canada, Ducks Unlimited 
and thé Alberta Fish and Game Association. If the property were held in 
the name of the Alberta government, the royalties would jus~ go into a 
general fund. Olr minister of forestty saw the p::>tential here md ootified 
the Alberta Fish and Game Association. . We, wi th the help of Habitat 
Cana:la, booght the property wi th joint ownership, and oow aIl the royalties 
from that property, about $80,0,0 0 a year, go into a special bank account. 
earmarked' strictly for habitat. '!he Alberta Fish and Game Association will 
not see one cent of that $80,000 but the habitat will. 

I:Jeman Schwenk, Alber:ta Fish ëIld Wildlife Mvis:n:y <b.mcil: l like 
. Peter pearse'sidea of private sector involvement ·in wildlife man.:gellent. 

Again, we need to. think through very carefully what \'te are trying to , 
market. We 've talked about 9 ame ranching, and two or three speakers noted 
that we don' t need, to produce EFlk and. JroOse to put on the shelf, because we 
have an àbundance of red meat right' ,now. 

. 
We want to market the ootdoor experience ta that urban ~rson. 

That is whatwe have to keep in sight when we discuss private sector 
management of wildlife. 

Jack fhaver, Alber:ta Fish ëIld Wildlife MVisory. CDuncil: l kneN 
Rich Goulden and Dennis Surrendiwhen they were field biologists, Bd Bagen 
before he was even Executive Director of the Saskatchewan Wildlife 
Federation. Because of my ancient age and a career in wildlife law 
en forcement and administration,'1 feel canpelled to make a few remarks. 
This Collog:uium, is asking for dollars and cooperative programs and that 
is good. Those'of us in sp::>rtsmen's organizations and otqer private 
non-government interests, have been looking for this for a long time. 
COOperative programs are needed - partnership between non-government 
organizations and goverrnnent organizations. We' ve done that in Alberta' s 
Fish and Wildlife Mvisory Council. That council represents 25 different ' 
organizations in Alberta, and it is becaning a better partnership every 
year. 

Information and education programs must improve, 50 that the 
politician and the general public will understand what you mean. 
The.;goal of, wildlife policy, in- Cànada is to, maintain the: ecosystems.,u];X)n:· 
which wildli fe and people de:p::od' and . to. preserve the genetic di versi ty of' 
wildlife. If yoo ran that by ten' p::>liticians this rnorning or ten people 'in 
the coffee' shop, they \'.Ouldn't know what you meant, and if we want publIc: 
participation and cooperation we are going to have to explain things a 
little better. 

l agree with a task force. If it is going to \'.Ork through, it will 
have to include non-government personnêi. The task force should take an 
inventory of programs across Cana:Ja, because there are many good habitat 
projects, but l don't think one agency knows about the other. 

The incane tax check-off is good. 
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stEM, Ibrris:>n, DJcks ?'ùimited:, It is always very frustrating to us on the 
out~de, for exarnp~e ln th~ area of wetlands, to be working so hard to 
preserve wetlands,,çu;d gettlng the oooperation of say the wildlife 
d~par:tJnent, and haVlng another depar~nt draining them at the saIne time. 
l . canes ba~ 1 t<? a., œ~ for very ,sqlld land use planning wi thin provincial 
an~ feder?l Jqrurllctions, but mainly in the provincial area. As Colin 
Sal? earller, )'OU ~e~ly ~ed the ministers of wildlife to be champions for 
that ca~e" and,we wlll sLpp::>rt any. minister who will carry tœt forward. 

. . 

.we t:av~ t1làde , a lot pf :gain in· the last 20 years and we shoold oow talk 
abou~ bUl~dl~ Q1 thestrel19tps. '!he wildlife p::>licy may not be perfect 
but lt cet"ta:nly was neede9' l agree tha.t we shoold oow Iode at it again 
and enhanœ lt. Vè shoul~ continue to support the Habitat Coalitioo and 
woIk clœer together. Wildlife Habitat Canada was an ootcane of sorœ of 
that concern by thel)on-g<?Ve!='nnent organizations and l think will prove to 
be a very valuable tool. :. , 

, ,",) ," 

. ' .. l would alsp like to .con9ratulate the provincial and federal 
goverrmerlts. Q1 the, .. ~orth An!erican Waterfowl Manajanent Plan. 

, < 

l't:>nte Ilmmel, Wlrld' w1:ldlife FuDd Canada: l have a recanrrendation which is 
SLpp::>ra:d 0/ ,sev~ ~ational fX)n-governrœnt organizations - Ducks Unlimi ted, 
World Wll~lf~ Fund,'.fana:Jian Nature Federation, the Nature Cooservancy of 
Can~da, Wll(U,~~e. Haln.tatCanada, the ~nadian Wildlife Federation and the 
Natlonal~?Vlnclal Parks Associ~ion. We wanted to issue one specific 
recamœndation at least, and it is as follcws: 'lb generate additional 
funds far the implanentation of the North American Waterfowl Managanent 
Plan. ald for ~he reçovery of e!)da,ngered species in Canada, we sLpport 
the ln1;:roductlon of a ~ial excise tax on wildl ife-rel ated consuner 
P1;oducts. .. 

1lenriis, SIrrmdi, . Albe:.ta Depar~t of' Fna:gy and Natural lèscuœes: 
'!here is no question inmy mind that wildli fe on .private ,lalds must be at 
least ~ break-even pro~s~tiQ1 fil'1i3!lcially for a landowœr, and preferably 
a f?t'0f~ table one. Ir l,t lsnl t,. we' Il see the elimination of wildli fe on 
prlvate lands. Itl<s. the kind of calculatioo l 've seen many landowœrs make 
on the. ba~ of a cigarette package. Vè Cal punp an awful lot of money into 
~xtenSlq1 and go:re~nment .:programs, and soli?it support from sportsnen, yet 
lf we Caloot. aèhieve that break-even propoSl tion for that laldcwnet" we 
wil~' see a stèady de'éliœ in wildlife..Certainly in Alberta, the v~ry 
exi#~nc.e C;f wildlifeis endangered, and·we shoold put SOJne of these 
personal blases :-' .whether l get to use it first or how l get to use it _ 
aside, because ~t is i:l:mootp::>int hOoi we are going to use it, if we don' t 
have any. 
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The second item 'relates to Treaty, 'Indians. Treaty Indians are a major 
benefactor of wildlife and habitat progrà1ns~ and \\e have reoogn,tzed our' 
resp:msibility. in· Albe::'ta, allœati'ng'to Treaty Indians under thE!Îr' 
coostitutional rights to hunt fish for :food, a first priority for use of 
these rescurces. ,t~ have, in many cases invested substantial amounts of 
money in habitat prograrns, ally,tohavè brolght wildIife into a much more 
vulna:able.position, tobe takeifby the Treaty Indian c011ll,!.mlty!,. 'lt"eaty 

'Indians.can hunt;. at any time of: theyear, by' any' means that i~ not' 
dmgerous. ~ must reexarnine our relationèüp wi th the Treaty:rndian 

, canmunity to work together, because unless we can do that, a great"deal of 
effort, sportanen 1 s money and goverrnœrit furiâing, will, be neutralizedby, tœ 
Treaty Indian hunt., Treaty Indians, of course, œed not buYlicenses, they 
do rot contrihIte to revenue for habitat PI?3raœ.' ' 

: ~~ 

BJb Stevenson, Aboriginal TrappE!['s' Fed« ation ,of canéda: '. We agree wi th 
the idea of the task force and \I\Ould like to be part of i t. Y'è have 
another organizatioo present and that is Indigenous Survival 
International. 'W:! W:>.t:k togetœr on various issues wi'th respect'ta wildlife 
and have begun to work with groups like' the-,Fur Instltute of-'Canada, the' 
Fur Council of Canérla, t'Orld Wildlife Fund and Gree1peace. 

. ',' . , 

Other ,'areas ar~ being addressed 'in AlbErta' than" just:~ theTr~àty 
Indians, for instance, the new Status Indians ahd th~' M~tis people. 
Any province might see a failure or a lack of w::>txingrelationè,üp with 
native people because often the native people haven 't, lJeèn' involved in 
plaming. ' -

, , ' 

; , 

"With respect to the camœnt,· that tiley,are not contrihIt'ing, the 
biggest contributiœ they hâVe mérle is their land, the whole of Canérla. , 
'lb find a w:>rldng relationè1ip, you will have. encOlragemen't·, not only' from 
ourselves, but also from the people in Alberta. We do have membership , 
right across qmérla, in each province, andwe cOlld put you 'ln touch wi th 
these people, to work with than 00 a provincial basis.' ' 

1bb Stewart, EedEration of Oltario'Naturalists: I· was very énthœiastic 
abOlt Mr. 'lÎ.rrna:'s apProach to generate more môney:anda little':disCOlraged 
when the professional ecooanist talked aoout how-diffièult ît 'is, ' . , 
technically" to a~ire money gatœred into goverrnœnt coffers~ " It sèerrs 
to Iœ that if \\e have a public prepared to SLipport -wildrife in anew way, 
we have,reached an alltime lcw in ourbureaucràtic' structur.es if we cm' t 
find a wayof tapping that .resource. ,Several times Ihav:e' hàd a Jook: at' . 
the demograp1Îcsof, Chtario and l am absolUtelyca:tam'that' -neiUer .. ,' ' 
Rick Morgan norIcan identify as much as 50'% of~those pedple spending . 
money on wildli fe on a continuing basi s. 'll1ose are the people we 'are not 
tapping and who want to be tapped to provide support for habitat and 
wildli fe managenent. l hope the task fotee will consider thi s way to reach 
thatpopul ation. 
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OIvid Perry, c:maaian Tax ~tion:. l 'm sony if in my 16-rninute sprint 
y~sterday.morn~n9' l left the unpresslon that there were technical problems 
mth ~he Imposltlon of user charges and special taxes. It is not the 
technlcal prob~ans that l draw to yeur attention, because t.1-tey can be 
overC?Cllle

l
• It lS the f?t'obl€J!l of the stabili ty and the growth in these 

specla Iœ~ures. '!ylng maJor prograrns to user fees or to special excise 
taxes can, ln the long run, create problems. These have to lJe seen very 

. m~ch a? supplane~tal ~ur?es, they can' t be the sole means of long term 
flnanclng for maJor,wlldllfe managenent programs. 

Gceg~ Sheehy: l have a ccpyof the Canérla Wildlife Act here and one 
s:ctl?nof the Act em~rs ~he~inister to undertake progr~s through 
wlldllfe research and 1~v7s~lgatlcn and. establish and maintain laboratories 
an? other neces~ry facllltles for that purpose. There are other sections 
wh:ch empower hlmto enter into agreements withthe provinces and the 
prlv~te sector and whomever he may choose. He is also empowered through 
parll~nt to pass regulations in support of the Act. There is real 
potentlal there. 

. '~e five forrnerly federal interpretation centres and half dozen or 
~ maJ?r ones aro~d the country a~ struggling for funds and looking for 
dlrectlon ~d l thlnk there reallylS a need for a national strategy to 
address enVlronment.al education. " . 

. The C~ada Wildlif7 Act enpowersthe federal minister to be involved 
ln ?uch thlngs and l thlnk there is a real need for a spark from 
Envlronment Canada to ~"t~en up by. the provinces and such other agencies 
as the federal ald pr~lnclal forestry agencies as \\ell as Parks Canada. 

Canérliari Forestry Servfcehas ~ good 'interpretation program. at the 
Petawawa Research Center, but there is a need for an overall plan, maybe 
mo::ie~ed 00 a version of the waterfowl Management Plan or the Endangered 
Specles Plan. 

~ BalI, ~ian Fbrestry Association: l recanrrend the report and 
~ec~ndatlons of the National .Forest Congress held here three \\eeks ago, 
ln whlCh they consider, new ways to ~plement cooperative programs. 

One of the main impediments to the successful establishIœnt of 
r~sou~ce ~anag~ent, whether yeu are talking forest, water, fiSh, or 
wlldllfe lS the lack of coordination' between a) different levels of 
gO\1e~nment an~ b) different deparbnents within the same government, , 
partlcularly l~ large departrnents. One of the recammendations of the 
For~s~ Co~ress is that forest harvesting rights be delegated free from 
polltlcal Influence, based purely on the merits of the land and the 
C?apabil,i ty of the land in sustaii-ling a sustainable harvest. Surely, i t is 
Inc~nt upon governments to work together at the federal, provincial and 
munlclpal levels, and wi thin governments \l\Orking deparbnent by deparbnent 
on farming decisions affecting wildlife as weIl as all renewable resource~ 
ba~ on ~se principles which control and affect tœ relationShip of m~' 
to hlS envlronment. 
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Ralph Urban, Comcil of Pbrest Industries of Br:itish Coltmbia: What, ,do 
people' see for wildlife 25, 50 or 75 years down the roéd?If I.E continue 
this way, will the wildlife habitat base be ercrled, as Dr.,Pearse 
sLggested, or do }Ou see it increasing or a status quo? My guess is that 
it is goi03 to decrease, arrl if that is goi03 ta happen, do I.E net need new 
thinking, new ideas, new ways? ~ must involve private land in the 
mana:Jement base. 

Ibnouréb1e Vincent Kerrio: '!he fact that I.E are talking about a resident 
fishing licence in <Xltario takes into accoont a great deal of public 
input. In Chtario I.E sperrl sane $30 million in that field arrl I.E ,T1OW 

collect about one third of that, or $1 o million, fran nen-resident fishing 
licences. ~ will take a presentation right across Ontario arrl invite the 
public ta sLggest not only ideas aboot fees, but aISe who soould pay the 
fees, arrl What I.E should be doing with:the roc>ney. NcM, while. we certainly 
are going ta ~t the money inta the cons::>lidated revenue, the treasurer of 
Chtario has given his v.oro that all of that roc>ney will be given to my , 
ministry, and, I.E will then édd $10 million ta our budget, approximately 
50% of that part of my ministry supp:>rted by a fee. It p:>ints up what 
prop:>rtion of the money I.E are spending is being supp::>rted 'by a user fee. 

Significantly, we are waiting one year, sC? that I.E have tiine 'ta go all 
across Ontario arrl all whO want to part ici pate cano There are toose, who 
are very willing to pay a user fee as long as they participate and that is 
what we are doi03 with that particular licenci03 arranganent. 

fi)riouréb1e Red Pedersen, QJVerrment of the Northwest 'lerritorie5: 
'!he lbrthwest Territories a:Jrees with the various' tax measures mentioned, 
arrl in éddition to these we may,. within our own j uri Erliction, try others 
such as tax?tion on consllIler itans. It is a hiqh priority, in our 
juri Erliction, net sanethi03 that I.E have difficulties selling; wê have 
the legislature behind us and the rnpulation t'ully supp:>rt it. M:>re' than 
tv.o thirds of our p:>pulation depend on wildlife in one fonn or another as 
supplanentary incane, as main incane and as a s::>urce of f()()(j. 

l v.orrler thoLgh if I.E are not missing the boat on obtaining funding 
when I.E talk only about· taxation in its various forms. These are 
canpuls::>ry forms of contributions Vktich many people object ta. In the 
paper by Margaret Yourg and Marion Wrobel, there is one excellent 
sLggestion and that is the issuing, of a sani-rnstal stanp. tbt only i5 
it an excellent fonn of raisi03 revenue, it is aIs::> an attractive 
collector' s itan for stanp collectors, the largest single collectors group 
in the v.orld. ,Wi th· the abundance of, excellent wildli fe artists that I.E in 
this. country have, we, could issue' an international series of desirable 
stanpsarrl rai se, un:believableroc>nies~ It certainly has been done in other 
countries. In àJdition to the sani-p:>stal, there is alsa the non-revenues 
issue. Stanp collectors will know what l talk about. ~ 'have done that 
within Canéda, we do it every year with Eàster Seals and O1ristmas ·Seals 
and it is done in other oountries forother causep. . 
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Ride: M:>rgan, Ottario Federation of 1I1g1«5 éI'ld Ilmter5: l woold like to 
add to Mr. Kerrio' s caments ,on the proposed res:idmt angling lice1se. 
~ tao, did a questiamaire sa that we \\iOuld be able to support 
Ml:'. Kerrio. ~ asked, a question which MI'. Kerrio' 5 people did rot, and 
that was whether the people wanted the money .to go into the central 
treasury, with the gljar.ntee of the treasurer that 100% of the net revenues 
\\iOuld be spent en sport ,fishing, or whether they v.ould prefer it to be in a 
separate fund, sothat the funds' cruld be readily idmti fied and earmarked 
for sp::>rts fisheries. Sone 95.5% of the respcndents insisted that the 
revènues generated qe put into a sepaiate fund, 50 that the manies they.,are 
cootributing 'to' wildlife will indeed ranain set as ide for, wi.ldlife. 

Ibmurable.VÏDCmt Kerrio:' 'R1at is a very valid survey,. but there then 
caœs a question,. \\iOUld those who pay a lice1se for any other . use dernand 
the sarDe privilege? 

Dlvid Pen:y .. Cana:lian '1ax Fbundation: ,Much of what yoq. are talking abrut, 
l.nd 'use dedication of l.nds under pr.ivate ownership to habitat and 50. 

on, involves local governments tranendously in, their tax load,'and also.: 
res:idmts of lœal goverruœnts, because' oœe yeu take a piece of l.nd off 
the tax rolls, you are throwing édditional burdens en the existing 
taxpayers. 'R1is is an important aspect when you get dam to the, nitty 
gritty of habitat ccnservation. It is not' sànething to .be O\1erlooked~'and 
perhafS. i,t presents an q;>p:>rtunity for 'lœal goverruœnts tota](:e .part in 
any, task" force' that rnay be set up. ' , 

FrëDk 'Carter: . 'R1e, task fotee will have to.dev~Ùcp reasanably precise 
idèas for project:s: It SeemS to me that thé more precise, daring 'and 
interesting the ideas, the more chance they will have on selling 
goverruœnts. <Xl certain fairly rare, but nevertheless' recognizable 
occasions, provincial and, federal ministers have bucked their collective 
cabinets: and brought ll:l ... neN federal-prpvincial prograrrs successfully, 
because they have, had a 'œrtain strength of character thansel ves, and they 
were able to say to their cabinets, ,ldck ,1.E've go1:; the backingof our 
provincial oolleagues, they are prepared toget in and sweat wi th us. ' , 
A valid idea arid. the willingness of ,goverruœnts ~o v.ol:k togetrer becaœ, 
in certëlin circums1;.ances"an irresistible o::nPination., If the task force 
ci:n provide, the rnaterial the fèderaland provincial ministers c.n v.ol:k 
with, then you inày really create 'sanething worthwhile for Canada. 

Da.vid A. Munro: l would like to ,sunrrarize what has taken' place. ~ have 
considered needs 'and priorïties in wildlife conservation. t.ve have lodced 
at new ways of funding aIlamanaging wildlife ccnservation •. '!he registered 
attendance was abrut 80." 
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There: was certainly' agreement that the values of wildlife, economic 
arrl recreational, requîred that existing 'management prCXJrams be maintained, 
and that they should, be SllPp:>rted ~ the present sources a(ldrrethOds of ' 
funding.' Sare people', haVè ,expressed the' apprehensicn that' if we did tap 
new sources of' fœds, governinents might then say, oh weIl, things, are 
looked after, \ole do~ 1 t need to provide the same level of supp:>rt' fran OUr 
regular sources of fœding.. We' should :guarà against that happening. 

.. ~ , l " < .. l ' 

Participants noted thit 'the,Guidelines ,for Wildlife policY' in:'.. Canada 
should be reviewed' aftër' the 5th anniversary of their adoption by." 
ministers. '!bat 5th arifliversary will he in 1987.' ',' 

Pro};X>sals for securing a greater economic reçurn' ,from wildlife in , 
special circùmst'ances attracted a gcx:rl deal of favourable attention,. ' 
It also attracted SJIne apprehension, anQ the task force will need to 
look, at that broad area in conside'['able detail. It ,was suggested that 

,management regimes which would enable the market value of wildlife to 
be realized should be the subjectof experiment incertain special ' 
circumstances. Native canmunities miglit' rèèeive a high priorityin 
contributing to the'execution ofsuch,'7xperiments. ' .. 

We all noted that there are increas{ngdeMnds, for using wi1~Ùife: i,n 
various 'i/ays, , and growingpressures on the other hand to intensi'fYand, 
extendcampetinguses of the land that constitutes wildlife habitat. -
Therefore the improvement of techniques for habi tat mànagement' and the 
expansion of lands reserved for habitat was a high priority, and the' , 
North lWerican waterfowl Management Plan was a specific examplè of. tha.t" " 
sort of ac.ti ~i ty • ' 

, Other nèeds Identified were better'ecolCXJical or ènvironmEmtal" 
Interpretation prograns,. Several people sp:>ke of the need ta coordinate 
efforts ofthis sort across the country, and of the need for more long-term 
'reseàrch· te improve œqerstanding of ecosystems œder stress. '!bese were 
seen as top',priority'requireffièrits. 'ltie need to hannOnize plans and, . 
decisions relating to all uses of the land, and of reneNable resources was 
stressed on' a: m..imber' of' occasioris~ , "It is essenti,al in our approach to,; 
wildlife rrian'agement to overcane thé' ,édministrative'problems,' the turf"" " 
problems within governràents that sanet~mes -stand in the, way , of," achie~ing 
this. ' """,' ' ',:. ".. ',' ' , ,'" 

_ r 

A' numbèr 'of' j;x>ssible, optioris'~ ror'raisi,ng' thEi arldi tiOnal, re';'erlUes that 
might· be needed to undertake' such: prograins were ,'discussÊ!d. These, included 
anekèise .tax on olltdoor 'eq:uip:nent',c. increaSès,in user fees, an incane. tax 
check-off and others.·A1l aspects of explqitiryg, thèse',aria other p:>ssibie, 
sources of revenue should !:Je carefully stu:Hed. Many fOints have been 
raised in this discussion which 'we will record and which should be set 
before the task force ta guide then ~' their further and more detailed 
examination of these options" ' 

Participants were irlpressed wi th the opp:>rtunities for greater and 
more productive collaboraticn between goverrments, bet\Een otblic and 
private ~ecto~. . '!hey wer7 especially inter7S:eà in the co~ept of 
cooperatIve Wlldlife and fishery research units which has worked \Ell for 
sa long in the United States and was explained to us so weIl ~ 
Bob Jantzen. 'Ihey noted that non~overrmental organizaticns could 
undertake sarre prograns more effecti vely and Irore cast éffecti vely than 
governments, and resolved to identify appropriate opoortunities for 
expanding the roles of NG);. .. 

Finally, it seems to be assuned that it v.ould be desirable to 
establish a federal-provincial task force to evaluate the options for fund 
raising, the sLggestions for greater collaboration, the other p:>ints rai~d 
at this CollCXJUium and to provide a rep:>rt containing detailed 
reccmrœmdations within a year. It might be useful to charge the 
Federal-Provincial Wildlife Conference, which will be held within five 
weeks, to actually app:>int that task force, this v.ould give sorre time for 
ministers and officiaIs to consider and to consult with NGOs with respect 
to the constitution of the task force, and it is rot sa far away that the 
idea will be lost. The task force should review the possibilities for 
cocperation in wildlife conservation that energed at the Coll<XJuilm, and 
prepare specific and practical recanmendaticns for their later 
consideration. ' 

'!hi s coœludes the fonnal sessi on. 
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